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A Close Callon Budget, Kurds Plan

But Clinton Is Buoyant
President Hails ''Victory forAmerica9

After Gore Breaks 49 - 49 Senate Tie

More Attacks

ForWeekend,

Ctxnpded by Om Staff From DapaJta

WASHINGTON—A dearly buoyed Presi

-

dent BiH Clininn, having cleared *noifar hur-
dle by warning the barest of Senate approval
for a stripped-down version of his economic
pirn. said. Friday that the outcome was a “vic-

tory for the American peopte” that showed that

America was prepared to put its fiscal house in

order.

It was also a dose and critical victory for Mr.
Gra&m, arduously woo. Vice Presdeni A3
Gore cast the vote to break a 49-to-49 tie

after 3 A.M. on Friday to secure ap-
of a deficit-redocricc package that in-

corporated iwm elementsof Mr. Oimon's eco-
nomic policies, including higher taxes on the

weihhy and corporations.

Bui h was hardly an indicator of newfound
Clinton politkal strength. To win Senate ap-
proval, the president bad to accept major
chmjpt in his nnryjrm anH the version
last month by the House. including the removal
of his broad-based energy tax.

Mr. Qintou said in a statement that the

Senate “voted for growth over gridlock" and
that the vote met his challenges to as the

ddich, balance tax increases with spending

cuts, tax more from the wealthy and encourage
the movement of people from welfare to work.

“That’s why this vote is a victory for the

American people." be said.

Speaking later at the White House, Mr. C&>-
too said: ^Whai this means is incalculable. It

means we can now move on to a conference
committee with a dear agml to the financial

markets that interest rates should stay down,
people should be able continue to refinance

their homes, finance their businesses at low
interest rates.”

Senators must nowjoin with members of the
House of Representatives in a conference to

work out the differences between the budget
plan passed by ibeSenateand tbe oneapproved
by the House. A final budget could come in

August

Tbe plan passed by tbe Senate, which Demo-
crats saidwould trim a half-trillion dollars from

The befl rings farRound 2:Cm theHouse and
Senate find a eonpuuise? Page 3.

federal deficitsover the next five years, was Mr.
Clinton’s most important legislative effort to

date, and he said he would be able to attend

next month'sTokyo meeting ofWestern leaden
“in a position of economic strength."

In defending the package. Democrats said

that four-fifths of the new taxes would come
from families earning more than $200,000.

The bin, one of the largest tax increases in

history, would raise tbe marginal income tax

rales on the wealthiest Americans, increase tax-

es on the benefits of wealthier Social Security

recipients, increase the corporate tax rate and
impose a 4J cents-per-galbn tax on gasoline

ana other transportation fads, on top of the

current 14.1 cmts-per-gaBon gas tax.

Even with the tax increases and spending

cuts, the national debt—now about 54 trillion

—would grow by an additional SI trillion over

the next live years as the cost of entitlements

See BUDGET, Page 3

Criticism Drives Attali

From European Bank
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By Yonssef M. flffjthim
New Tcrit Times Service

PARIS—Ifc appearanceof Sudanese pass-

ports in the possessed of d^it MusKnj ftmda-

mentalists secured of planning terrorist acts in

New York spotlighted a domttry /ffikt analysts

38£*fcas semd as bodge between die Arab
worta and black Africa tor radical extremists.

Since it carae to power in' 1989, theimfitary

government of General Omar Hassan Ahmad
Bashir and its partner in government, the Is-

lamic National Front led by Sheikh Ahmad
Tnrabi, have instituted a strict Muslim funda-

mentalist soda! order.
"

- Two years ago, tbey strode a strategic affi-

,

ance with Iran ami became active in ex—^

—

Islamic revolutionaries throughout tbe

;
to tire terms of

this ai£anbe,'Iriras<q>pHes Sudan with free oO,

sell* some arms and trains Sudanese and Arab
fimdatnen'fl&as to form Muslim militias.

Western and Egyptian security Experts be-

lieve tfianefcend hundred Iramm Revotatkm-

aiy Guards are now in aacme of trainingcamps
throughout Sudan.

[She United Katies is *voy disturbed” by
continuing dose ties between Sedan and Iran

but has no evidence that Sudan has ever conr

ducted or sponsored a terrorist act, Tbe Assod-
ated Press quoted the State Department

spokesman' as saying on Friday.

[The spokesman, Michael McCany, said

tfat, to ms knowledge, tbe FBIhad hot estab-

lished any links between the New York bomb-

Stealing Today:

A Weekend Beach Forecast
A new Trib feature begins on today’s back

page. Every Saturday a weather forecast

wffl give the outlook for 26 selected beaches

In Europe, Asia, the Caribbean and the

Western Atlantic.

on Sudan
mg conspiracy and any foreign government]

Egyptian, Tunisian and Algerian officials

have repeatedly asserted that hundreds erf fun-

damentalist terrorists arrested by security

forces in those countries have confessed to

having received military training money and
travel documents in Sudan before filtering

borne to engage in terrorism.

A radical Egyptian leader. Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman, whose followers ,have been
linked to both tbe World Trade Center bomb-
nm and recent arrests in North Africa and tbe

Middle East, received his entry visa to die
United States in Sudan.Whilethat,bealleged-
ly conferred frequently with Sheikh Turaba on

See SUDAN, Page 5

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Faced with increasingly

scathing reviews of his performance. Jac-

ques Attali announced his resignation Fri-

day as president of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development.
Amid mounting criticism that tbe bank’s

pending controls are lax and its lending
pnee languid and with its owner countries

and even its own staff increasingly divided

over how to set it all right. Mr. AttaFs
resignation marks a low point for the
EBRD. It isnot dearwhen Iris successor will

be chosen by the bank’s board of governors,

but Mr. Attali said in a statement that he
would stay until then.

His humiliating departure ranks as an
unaccustomed setback for Mr. Attali. for-

merly a dose ride to President Frangois
Mitterrand of France and the man whose
idea it was to create the bank two years ago
to spur development in Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.
Mr. Attali, normally outspoken, offend

littfe explanation for his decision. In bis

four-paragraph resignation letter addressed
to Anne WibHe, the Swedish finance minis-

ter and chairman of tbe bank’s board of
governors, he simply cited “negative press

attention” and the “detrimental” effect that

it was having on institution and staff.

“1 know of no action that I have taken
that in any way could be worthy erf re-

proach,” Mr. Attali sakL
Despite that disclaimer, Mr. Attalfs resig-

nation came only boms after fresh allega-

tions over his personal expenses had sur-

faced in the FinancialTunes. In a front-page

article oa Friday the paper reported on Mr.
Aiiali's acceptance of speaking fees in ap-

parent contradiction of EBRD rules, and a

double reimbursement of a first-dass plane

fare to Tokyo.
Pressure has mounted an Mr. Attali, 49,

in recent weeks. In response to criticism, be
acknowledged thehostihiy of many conrrib-

DownfaB of a versatile high Off. Page 2.

uting governments, which he attributed to

his relaitlesspushing of such issues as even-
ingmarkets to imports from Eastern Europe
and funding a facility to dean np dangerous

nuclear reactors in the region.

Others disagree. “It is hard to escape the

fact that be has brought this bank into focus

in a way not very constructive to the bank’s

best interests,” said Lars Tybjexg, a member
of the EBRD’s board of directors represent-

ing Denmark. Ireland and Lithuania.

For what he taros the world’s “tainted”

view of the bank, Mr. Tybjetg faulted not

Mr. AttaFs speeches, but bis actions an
such matters as the bank’s spearing on
truckloads of Carrara marble for its new
headquarters. In April, press accounts ap-

peared detailing tbe bank’s lavish spending

on its new home while thepaceof its lending

fell more and more behind target

Mr. AttaFs staff had long treated these

See RESIGN, Page 5
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' By Paul Taylor
Z Washington Peat Sartor

* JOHANNESBURG —^Hundreds of faavfiy

armed white rightists used an armored trade to

aiunrfi into the building where South Africa’s

multipartydemocracy talksarebeingheld,then

occupied the negotiating chamber fear two.

hours, forcing delegates to scurry into side

rixxns for safety. • •

- A contingent of. about 600 police effiens

made no effort to ctefesd tbe bcOding against

tbemilhaiyHS^talOBOverbymnftmnediDan-

bera erf tbe Afrikaner Reastauce Movonment,

which w demanding a separatenation for white

tetders of Dutch, German and French Hogue-

.descent

s.they stormed into the symbolic engine

n” of the post-apartheid South Africa, the

n^ututs shouted racial epithets, josdedjiadt

crisogaos oilwalls and scauaedpapem of the

delegates whose desks they occupied.

They «vipn«nwlly J"

—

— leaders that there

would be"no immediate arrests. Friday right,

^vevw. President Frederik W. de Hat
vowed that all thosewho had taken part would
‘a . m m. a fT. ..TtaJ <4a

tnstratton

.that “police act differently when blacks are

ihvrived." He said a strcng*nned response

would have led to Woodshed. . .

- The episode ended without any senws ngu-

qesandprowdtobeoriyatffl^waryshocktp-

lie negotiating process. By nridafteniooii, uei^
' Twoc bof in their seals (&* item rf

isaon: security auanganentsX the graffiti

rAP

_

^^^ao^didhavehshMcndcdcfto^

^ M

.

frmgetf Afrikaner hasbcamic asSKih Afc-

JlUUlU uIt VUIWUi,
ts^ draw a small saaxed truck through them,

w^rei

Kiosk

RussiaTarns OffGas

ToPunish Estonians
MOSCOW(AP)—Russia cut off natu-

ralgas 5impfies toEstoniaon Friday, aday
after President Boris N- Ydtsm accused

the Baltic nation of creating a system c

£

“apartheid” that riscrimimtes against

frtmtn Russians.

Estonia depends eatirdy on its pant

ji Kazmin, deputy head of opaa-

tkms for the Russian state gas company.

Gasprom, said its affifiaie, Lentrangas,

stopped pumping natural gas to Estonia at

0000.

The Baltfax news agency said otRoals

estimated that Estonia had enough gas to

last three dr.four days.

Russia’s action was reminiscent of a

omflar order by die former Soviet prea-

de&t, Mikhail 1 Gorbachev, who sharply

reduced fad shipments to Lithuania after

h tbeimA independence in March 1990.

Book Review

Crossword

TurkeyWarns
Politicians in Germany
Seek to Ban Leading

Independence Group

By Marc Fisher
U ashingum Past Service

BERLIN — Turkey warned Friday that

Kurdish mflitantsplanned new terrorist attacks

on European targets this weekend, while Ger-

man politicians sought to ban the leading

Kurdish independence movement.
One day after Kurdish separatists unleashed

a coordinated series of terror assaults on Turk-

ish government offices and businesses in 29

European cities. Foreign Minister Hikmet Cj>

“tip-offs that there will be fresh attacks in

Europe" beginning Saturday.

Mr. Cetin told the Anatolian news agency in

Ankara that Turkey had asked Germany and

other European countries to increase security at

Turkish facilities that might be targets of Krxrd-

ish rage. Turkish officials contend that Europe-

an authorities did not read sufficiently to warn-

ings earlier this week that the Kurdistan

Workers Party, often called the PKK, was plan-

ning a terror campaign.

At least 56 people were arrested in Germany.
England, Switzerland and France after tbeinci-

dents Thursday. One Kurd was killed outside

tbe Turkish mission in Bern after demonstra-

tors were reportedly fired upon by embassy

staff.

[About 100 Kurds tried to take over the

Turkish Consulate in Karlsruhe, Germany, as

molests continued Friday, Agence France-

Pressc reported.

[The police reacted swiftly to the threat,

detaining about 80 activists for questioning, a
police spokesman said. But small groups of

demonstrators managed to flee toward the cen-

ter of tbe town, where they destroyed at least 10

cars. The police sealed off the town center in an
attempt to arrest them.

[Demonstrations were also reported Friday

in Stuttgart and in Bern, where around 400
Kurds marched to the Swiss legislature to pro-

test the dea>h of the ICiwjwn demonstrator

Thursday.]

In Munich on Friday, the police defended

their actions at the Turkish Consulate, where a
hostage-taking had occurred Thursday. Ac-
cording to interior Minister Gflniher Berkstein

.
of Bavaria, the policekeep constant guard there

but have no say over who eaten the consulate,

which is considered Turkish territory. Late
Thursday officers persuaded 13 alleged Kurd-
ish party members to end their takeover of tbe

oanriilate and release 23 hostages unharmed.

The wave of Kurdish vandalism and hostago-

taking that hit six European countries Thurs-
day prompted German officials to call for a ban
on the Kurdish party, the Syria-based Marxist
group that has an estinmed 5,000 supporters in

Germany. Turkey has often urged European
commies to act more hardily against tbe party,

which is an illegal organization in Ttnkey.

Germany’s interior minister. Rudolf Seilers,

met with law-enforcement and intelligence offi-

cials to discuss a ban on tbe party, a move that

would forbid its meetings, publications and
other activities.

More than 400,000 Kurds live in Germany,
the largest concentration outside their tradi-

tional homeland in the border areas connecting
Turkey, Iraq, Iran and Syria. The Kurdish par-

ty has been active in Germany for a decade; in

two trials under way in Dflsseldorf since 1989,

party members face murder charges in the as-

See KURDS, Page 2

Clinton Seems Committed
ToLiftingBosniaEmbargo

By Alan Cowell
Me* York Tones Semce

ISTANBUL— Despite U.S. efforts to dis-

tance itself from any new initiative to arm
Bosnian Muslims, President Bill dinton has
left a strong impression with Turkish leaders
that he remains committed to a selective lifting

of the UN arms embargo in the framer Yugo-
slavia, senior Turkish officials said Friday.

In a letter ibis week to President Suleyman
DcaareL tbe officials said, Mr. Clinton sard the
UN embargo had fad “the unintended conse-
quence of freezing in place a vast disparity in

arms, and erf severely constraining the Bosnian
government's ability to defend itself.”

TbeJune 21 letter, according to officials who
spoke in return for anonymity, said the United

, . D . —^rvrr Siai« continued “lo bdievt that tbe UN Secu-
Oriltkeii fromthe Bosuan euchre of Bihac greeting then- motherm Zagreb on Fndtry. rity Conned should sdecthdy lift the embargo

so that arms may be shipped to the Bosnian
government, which may men be better able to

defend hsclf.”

In this manner, it said, the lifting of the arms
embargo would contribute to a negotiated set-

tlement of the conflict.

The letter was pari of a string of communica-
tions between Ankara, Washington and Bonn

A Boaaan leaderseescontinued war as spawn-
ing terrorism throughout Europe. Page 2.

over the past week that deepened tbe sense of
confusion in the Clinton administration’s Bos-
nia policy and introduced an dement of irrita-

tion into the relationship between Chancellor

See POUCY, Page 2

What? More Stone Agers in Papua New Guinea?
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PORTMORESBY, PapuaNew Guinea—A nomarSc Stone

Age tribe believed to be untouched by d» modern world has

been discovered byajoveramenj[patrol in mountainousjungle
northwest of here, officials said Friday.

Government officers were reported to have found the no-

nffltfic Uawep dan, a tribe of79 people with its own language,

roaming in May in mountains in Sandatm Province, 760 Hk>-

mders northwest of tbe capital. Port Moresby.

A district gerveramemofficer, PeterYasaro, encountered rare

member of the tribe while conducting a patrol, the Sydney

Mornmg Herald reported in a front-page stray Friday,

Mr. Yasaro told the newspaper that the Uawep man was

fascinatedwith his ax and steel bush-knife. Thenewspaper said
the man was brought to the remote government station of

Tdefomin.-

“They had to ressure him about the planes; be thought it

was a teg laid and tried to hide in case it might attack him.** a

spokesman for the PapnaNew Guinea Department of Primary
Industry in tbe provincial capital Vamrno told the newspaper.

“We have never heard of them before and believe they have

not had any outside contact,” said Selena Malaga; a Papua
New Guinea National Broadcasting Commission journalist.

“They are dressed in traditional clothes of tree bark and
leaves. They hare their own local dialect.”

Miss Maiagcr said the tribe was reported to worship a stone

that it carried on itsjourneys.

Already, a mission from the Baptist Church has gone out to

Papua New Guinea's West Sqtik Province to find lira, teach

them about the “mic” God aim bixBd than a church, a Baptist
spokesman said from Mount Hagen.

“Lost” tribes have surfaced in PapuaNewGuinea in the past

bat have eventually been found to hare fad previous contact

with the modem world.

A West Sepik provincial information officer, Tobias WeOy,
said tbe tribe fad been found in a deeply forested part erf the
Mriwnt Fwa mOmWaio range between ffa ^nfoap.

mm ami Telefomm about 300 kilometers (180 miles) inland
from Vaninto.

According to a local radio journalist, a government patrol
first went to tire area after a tribesmen got lost and stumbled
into Oksapmin about two years ago.

The tribesman was able at first to communicate only in sign
language but fas since learned the load variation of English.

Last month tireman was able to escort the patrol in search of
theLiiweps.

The tribe fas ance been introduced to such commodities as
tea, salt and sugar.

“The Uawep talks about another tribe that fas not been
found yet living a bit further opinio the mountains toward the
Southern Highlands,” Mr. Wdly said.

But the director of Papua New Guinea's Medical Research
Institute, Michael Alpers, said in Port Moresby that he was still
skeptical about “lost” tribes.

“It usually turns oat that these people may not have been
making use of government administrative services of any land
but have been known and are not exactly lost." fa said.

(AFP, Reuters)
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Bosnian Sees War
SparkingTerrorism

Vice PresidentAssails Europe

Russia Cautions U.S. on Nuclear Tests
WORLD BK1E* =>

Compthsl to Out Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — .As a divided Bosnian presi-

dency met in Croatia on Friday to

discuss a new peace plan for Bos-

nia. Bosnia's vice president warned

that the war could drag on for 15

years and spawn terrorist attacks in

Europe.

The vice president Ejup Game,
also bitterly attacked Europe, par-

ticularly France and Britain. Bosni-

an Muslims, he said, were “naive”

to have expected help from Euro-

pean countries.

Seven members o? the collective

Bosnian presidency met in Zagreb.

the Croatian capital, without the

Muslim president Alija Izetbcgo-

vic, to discuss the peace plan. A day
earlier, the presidency members at-

tended peace talks in Geneva at

which the republic's Serbs and

Croats agreed that Bosnia should

become a confederation of three

ethnic ministates.

But the leadership appeared in-

creasingly confused Friday over

how to respond to the Serbian-Cro-

atian plan.

Among the seven meeting in Za-

greb, some flatly rejected proposals

to make Bosnia a three-state “con-

federation." while others appeared

wiffing to consider it

A presidency member. Miro La-

zovic. a Bosnian Serb, said the lead-

ers would study what is known of

the proposal “to see what we can

accept and what we cannot.”

“But we have an absolute ‘no’ for

the confederation proposal.” he
said.

However. Miro Lasic, a Croatian

member, said there was “no need to

reject the idea of confederation in

advance. If that will bring peace,

we are ready for that, too
”

Mr. Ganic. who boycotted both

the Geneva talks and the Zagreb
meeting with Mr. Izetbegovic. said

that the plan would legitimize

genocide and that he preferred to

fight to preserve a multicultural

Bosnia-Hercegovina within the ex-

isting borders.

“The war will be here for 10 or IS

years," he asserted.

Bosnia would continue to defend
itself, he said, adding. “If the inter-

national community decided to fin-

ish with us. ofcourse terrorism will

start all over Europe.”

He said that a million Bosnians

lived in Western Europe and that

while he was not inciting terrorism,

he would not be able to stop it.

“We are very much disappointed

by France.” he said, criticizing

French politics as "wishy-washy.”

He said that while the French

POLICY:
Clinton on Bosnia

Continued from Page 1

Helmut Kohl of Germany and his

European partners.

Mr. Clinton sent the letter in

response to a request from Mr. De-

mirel who, in turn, was relaying

the position of President Alija Izet-

begovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Mr. Izetbegovic had talks with Mr.

DenrireJ in Ankara last week to

press hiscase for a lifting of theUN
arms embargo on his country.

Mr. Demirel, according to Turk-

ish officials, sought Mr Qinton's

help in persuading Mr. Kohl to

lobby for European agreement to a
lifting of the arms embargo at Eu-
ropean Community meetings in

Copenhagen on Monday and Tues-

day.

A subsequent letter from Mr.
Clinton to Mr. Kohl last weekend
urged him to “support lifting die

arms embargo when you meet with

your colleagues tomorrow.” Mr.
Kohl did so, and his European al-

lies rejected the idea.

Subsequently. American offi-

cials in Washington sought to dis-

miss the letter to Mr. Kohl, saying

it was not intended as an initiative

to revive the idea of arming the

Bosnian Muslims. U.S. officials

said Washington would support a

UN resolution lifting the embargo,

but would not promote the idea if

Britain, France and Russia op-

posed iL

But Mr. Clinton's letter to Mr.
Demirel. Turkish officials said,

gave the impression that the mes-

sage to Mr. Kohl was intended as a
statement of continuing U.S. com-
mitment to reviving the idea.

“As you requested, I am sending

a message to Chancellor Kohl con-

firming that our position is as set

forth above and urging that he rop-

port lifting the embargo when beport lifting the embargo when be

meets with his colleagues tomor-

row,” the letter was quoted as say-

ing.

In an interview in Ankara on

Thursday night Mr. Demirel ac-

Mr. Chmon on behalf ofkSrbet-
begovic and said he believed that

both the United Stales and Germa-
ny remained favorable to the idea

or lifting the arms embargo. He has

told other interviewers that be also

sought French support.

people supported Bosnia, the gov-

ernment did noL “But the British

are worse," he added.

Bosnians, be said, had paid the

price of what he called the anti-

Islamic altitude of Britain and, to a

certain extent, France.

In other developments Friday:

•A small U.S advance military

team arrived in Skopje, Macedonia,

from Germany to pave the way for

a peacekeeping mission by 300

American soldiers.

• Fightingbetween Muslims and

Croats intensified in central Bos-

nia. UN military officials and Bos-

nian radio reported heavy fighting

north of Sarajevo along a new front

where fighting erupted Thursday

between the Muslim-led Bosnian

Army and Bosnian Croatian forces.

• In Belgrade, a formerCommu-
nist technocrat was elected presi-

dent of the rump Yugoslav state,

which consists of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro. He replaced Dobrica Co-
sic, who was deposed a month ago.

Zoran Lilic, 39, a member of

Serbia’s ruling Socialist Party, won
a majority in both chambers'of the

federal parliament. His candidacy

also was supported by deputies

from the ultranationalist Serbian

Radical Party and Montenegro’s

Democratic Party of Socialists.

{AFP, Reuters. AP)

By Fred Hiatt
Hashingum Pat Service

MOSCOW —The Russian parliament and

senior Russian officials have urged the Clin-

ton administration to continue a ban on nu-

clear testing, saying a resumption would en-

courage Ukraine and other nations to seek

membership in the dub of nuclear nations.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev said

this week that Russia would not be tie first to

end the moratorium and in fact would “prob-

ably be the last to cany out tests.” But he also

said it was unreasonable to expect any nucle-

ar power to refrain from testing if others

resumed a full-scale testing program.

The Congress of People's Deputies passed

a resolution warning of a threat to the Nude-

ar Nonproliferation Treaty if tests resume

and urging other nuclear nations— the Unit-

ed States, France, China and Britain—not to

“miss this historic chance” to end nuclear

testing.

The U.S. Congress, responding in pan to

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s moratorium, last

year enacted a freeze on nuclear underground

explosions that expires July 1. President Bffl

Clinton is reported to be leaning toward a
resumption of a few nudear tests per year,

phasing them out by 1996.

Yevgeni Ambartsumov, chairman of the

Russian parliament’s foreign affairs commit-

tee, said such a resumption would increase

pressure on Mr. Ydlsin to allow tests here,

for the first lime since the breakup of the

Soviet Union. He said it also could make

Otis industry hoe is strapped for resources

and in pari because the main Soviet testing

ground lies in what is now the independent
nation of Kazakhstan, the lobbying is proba-

bly less intense.

R^SorpmedbyJ^MS®

Ukraine less willing to give up the nudear
arms it inherited when the Soviet Union fell

apart

“Other candidates to the nudear dub will

think that if great powers are doing as they

wish, it’s permissible also for them to pro-

ceed," Mr. Ambartsumov said, mentioning

Ukraine and North Korea specifically.

The centrist deputy also suggested that a

Russian officials have said they are techni-

cally able to resume underground tests in

NovayaZendya, the Arctic Ocean island that

was the Soviet Union's secondary testing

ground. But Alexei Yablokov, Mr. Yeltsin’s

ecology adviser, warned in a recent artide in

Izvestia that such tests could endanger the

fragile Arctic environment.

Mr. Yablokov urged the United States not

to resume tests, but he also expressed the

hope that Russia would maintain its morato-

resrarmrion of tests could complicate pros-

pects for Russian ratification of the START-

rium and keep pressing for a global test ban

even if Mr. Clinton authorizes a resumption

of testing.

Many Rusaans believe that the United

States wants to resume toting, not to check

on the safety of its existing arsenal but to

perfect new types of "third-generation” nu-

dear weapons that would be more sophisti-

cated than anything in the Russian arsenal.

peels for Russian ratification of the START-
2 arms reduction treaty.

As in the United States. Russia’s influen-

tial nudear aims complex has been lobbying

for a resumption of tests, arguing that they

are necessary to ensure the safety of weapons

in the arsenaL But. in pan because the weap-

ffTflrinn fund Horn inc uiwyj

am.*.

governments.

KhmerRouge AcceptsAdvisoryRole
PHNOM PENH (AP)— The Khmer R

advisory rote in ie iuterim governmentjand^

reru^thecapitd from seff-unjS^

Cambodia’s stability became its more than 10,000 guenSa fighioj

control a fifth of the national termoiy.
. r*- -,

The Khmer Rouge radio said the group wOTWa^tP^^.
node’s offer for it to serve as an adviser to atoi^iyammsM^,

j
that will rale until the newly elected government takes officemAKy

18 Killed in Fire ata French CEnfc

t—

U.S.toPut

Sanctionson

Russiansfor

Missile Sales

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The United

States has imposed sanctions on
Russian companies for selling mis-

sile technology in violation of inter-

national export controls, according

to Clinton administration officials.

But the sanctions haw been

waived until mid-July while Wash-
ington and Moscow make a last-

ditch effort to resolve their differ-

RENNES, France (AFP)— Eighteen people ««e wtoa%
swept through a psychiatric dime as patients slept eariyFtidayio

suburban Brnz, rescue services said Thirty-five people were mjsred, Eve

Sg
TSfvktims were H patients, who weretoad todeathor suffocated

as they slept, snd a night watchman, offioals saw. One person snj

m
TS%irector of the dime said most of the paintsdid not understand

what was going on when firemen rushed in to wake them. .Some.reacted

violently,” she said. “One threw herself oat a first-floor wmdow.’

Firemai said the cause of the fire was not immediately known.

U.S. TankerHit in MogadishuPo
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A U.S. tanker was bit by a

Mogadishu’s port on Friday and was leaking fad, the U.5.Navy SeaSt

Command said. It said that the American Osprey was hit bya shell,

possibly a rocket-launched grenade, at the pier while it was offioadipg

APvWWifoLv •. y:

Troops loyal to a rebel leader, the former colonel Swet Hnsaeyor, patroffingon the outskirts of Baku, capitalofAxobaoaa, on Friday.

CcwnpM to Our Staff From Dispatches

BAKU, Azerbaijan—The beleaguered pres-

The decision to impose the sanc-

tions, which would bar American
companies from doing business

with the Russian companies, marks
a further escalation in the dispute

between Washington and Moscow
over Russia's export of missile

technology.

The rift between the two rides

was underscored on Thursday
when Prime Minister Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin of Russia post-

poned bis scheduled visit to the

United States.

ideni of Azerbaijan accused parliament on Fri-

day of carrying out a coup when it voted to turnday of carrying out a coup when it voted to turn

his powers over to the nation's former Commu-
nist leader.

“I regard the declaration of parliament as

contrary to the constitution,” Abulfaz Elchibey

said, in’a statement transmitted from a remote
mountain retreat. Mr. Ekhibey. who was popu-
larly elected, fled the capital ahead of a rebel

advance last week.

Mr. Chernomyrdin had planned

> meet with Vice President AI

umuiduduuu imo uiiAcu

S™83** Iraq’s NuclearFuel to Go to Russia

to meet with Vice President AI
Gore to conclude an accord on
space cooperation. But reflecting

its effort to stem the spread of

weapons of mass destruction, the

Clinton administration has linked

the issue of space cooperation with

Moscow’s adherence to missile ex-

port guidelines.

Until the two rides resolve their

differences, Washington does not

want to offer a share of the lucra-

tive business of launching U.S.

commercial satellites or to let Rus-

sians share the work on the multi-

biliion-doBar space station.

U.S. and Russian offioals said

the issue will be taken up when
President Bill Clinton meets with

President Boris N. Ydlsin at the

meeting of the Group of Seven in-

dustrialized nations in Tokyo on
July 7 to 9. That would give them a
last opportunity to solve the dis-

pute.

Russia has notjoined the Missile

Technology Control Regime, an in-

ternational agreement that restricts

the sale of missile technology. But
Russia has asserted that it is adher-

ing to terms of tbe accord.

Despite this, American officials

say that the Rusaans have violated

its terms by agreeing to sell rocket

engine and missile production tech-

nology to India.

Other Russian actions have
raised concern about Moscow’s
compliance with tbe accord, in-

cluding a recent shipment of Rus-
sian chemicals, which U.S. officials

say was intended fra- Libya.

Tbe sanctions are required by
law once it has been determined

that a company has violated the

guidelines.

Nonetheless, there has been con-

siderable discussion about the issue

as Washington has sought to bal-

ance its commitment to stem the

spread of dangerous weapons with

its effort to help prop up Mr. Yelt-

sin's regime.

It is undearwhat effect tbe sanc-

tions will have. One administration

specialist said that Mr. Qierno-

myrdin was beholden to Russian

industrialists and that many of

them favor the sales to help their

companies.

Late Thursday, lawmakers in the former So-

viet republic voted to hand over his powers to

the parliament speaker. Geidar Aliyev, a for-

mer member of the Soviet Union’s Politburo

and tbe longtime party boss of Azerbaijan.

“I consider this state coup, carried out by
parliament, to mean the completion of the

military coup,” Mr. Elchibey said.

Mr. Elchibey has refused to leave bis home
village near Nakhichevan until rebel troops

surrounding Baku are withdrawn.

Dedaring himself fully able to cany out his

duties, Mr. Elchibey said that “as legal presi-

dent, I will continue using all democratic means
atmy disposal to overcotoe theconsequences of

the coup”
Mr. Elchibey was elected in June 1992 in a

nationalist backlash against the former Com-
munist government.

He technically remains in office without

power, pending a report from a government

commission investigating the deaths of 70 peo-

ple in a dash earlier this month between gov-

ernment and rebd forces in Azerbaijan’s sec-

ond city, of Gyandzha, the rebel stronghold in

the northwest

The rebels are led by Suret Huseynov, a
former colonel demoted by Mr. Elchibey earlier

this year. Mr. Huseynov has demanded that

Reuters

BAGHDAD—A team of United Nations nu-
clear experts arrived in Iraq on Friday to arrange
for the removal of uranium that Baghdad could
have used to make a bomb, UN officials said. Tbe
uranium is to be sent to Russia.

“We are going to work with Iraqis to tnr to

rrange for the removal of irradiated fuel fromarrange for the removal of irradiated fuel from
Iraq,” said Bob Kelley, a nudear engineer at tbe

International Atomic Energy Agency, who is lead-

ing tbe team.

A UN spokesman. Jan Fischer, said in Bahrain
that Russia had won a contract to take radioactive

Fuel that Iraq could have used in malting a nudear
bomb.
The 10 inspectors are to make detailed arrange-

ments for the removal of about 40 kilograms (90
pounds) of irradiated fuel which the spokesman
said was enough for one or two bombs.
Under terms of the Gulf War cease-fire, Iraq is

required to dismantle its weapons of mass destruc-

tion and permit inspections by UN teams.
Contractors in several countries had either

sought orbeen asked to undertake the removal and
processing of the fuel Tbe Russian Ministry of

Nudear Energy, Minatom, won the contract. The
spokesman did not say how much it was wrath.

Tbe environmental lobby is active in Russia, but

the spokesman said 40 kilograms is only a tiny

fraction of the stocks of fuel held by Russia. “It's a
speck of dust compared to what’s already there.”

he said.

Amazon Study

Gtes Worsening

Harm to Fauna

The inspection team arrived as the United Na-
tions and Iraq disputed the installation of remote

cameras at two rocket test rites near Baghdad.

President Bill Clinton said in Washington rat

Friday that tbe standoff over monitoring tbe test

rites was serious and must be resolved quickly.

Baghdad has refused to allow UN inspectors to

install the cameras. It has also refused to remove
chemical production equipment to a destruction

rite, as requested, according to UN officials.

“It is quite serious,” Mr. Clinton said. “I would
expect that the matter win have to be resolved one
way or tbe other in the fairiy near future."

KURDS: Turkey Warns of Weekend Terrorist Attacks

Cbutinoed from Page 1

sassination of rival Kurdish mili-

tants.

Of the 13 men who took over the

Munich consulate, 12 are Turkish

citizens and 1 1 reside in Germany,
prosecutors said Tbe hostage-Lak-

ers could receive as long as 15 years

Memo to agree to an in-person
meeting. While police psycholo-
gists and negotiators worked on
getting tbe Kurds to release ail

women hostages, Mr. Schmidbauer
flew to Munich, arriving at 8:15
PM.

in prison for holding the consulate

staff and for seeking to blackmailstaff and for seeking to blackmail

the Bonn government.

The hero of tbe drama was Bernd
Schmidbauer, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s chief aide on intelligence

matters. Thursday morning, short-

ly after the Kurds took over the

consulate at 9AM a terroristwho
called himself “Memo” called the
embassy in Boon from inride the
consulate. Memo demanded to

speak to Mr. Kohl but was trans-

ferred instead to the embassy situa-

tion room, where Mr. Schmidbauer

joined tbe call.

After he held a planning session

with tbe police, he and Memo met
on the sidewalk outside the consul-

ate and talked for an hour. Tbe
Kurd initially insisted that Mr.
Kohl appear on television to de-

mand that Turkey cease hostilities

against Kurdish settlements. “I cat-

egorically rejected that,” Mr.
Schmidbauer told the German
news agency DPA.

Turks KM 3 Extremists

Turkish security forces killed

three Kurdish militants and de-

tained 43 in southeastern Turkey
on Friday, Anatolian reported, ac-

cording to a Reuters dispatch from
Istanbul

Though the improved picture for

deforestation is encouraging, said

Mr. Tucker, “if you are talking

about biological diversity, then I
don’t seeany reason foroptimism.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

I have lost a man of stature

and a close friend

DIEGO GIORDANO
*1915 + 12.05.1993

He will be sadly missed by
DRAGOS EMMANUEL WTTKOW5KA

June 1993

According to police accounts.

Memo at first resisted talking to

Mr. Schmidbauer. saying he had
never heard of him. But Mr.
Sdraridbauerkept Memo talking, if

erratically, for an hour.

“We had a very nervous crimi-

nal” Mr. Beckstern said. “Our con-
cept was to win time and calm the

situation. Time works in favor of

die security authorities.”

Instead, the German official said

he focused on persuading Memo
that “there was no further purpose

in occupying the consulate.” Final-

ly,just before midnight. Memo and
the other Kurds surrendered their

weapons — two pistols, two gas-

firing pistols, a tear-gas sprayer

and a knife—and came out of the

building with the hostages.

“Reason prevailed,” Mr. Beck-

stein said. “No deal was made that

we need be ashamed of.”

In a second call later in the day,
Mr. Schmidbauer persuaded

The hostage-takers are likely to

be tried in Germany rather than

deported to Turkey because Ger-
man law forbids extradition of pris-

oners to a country in which they

might face the death penalty.

Bronx’s ForiApache

IsQosmgUp Shop
Next month, the New Yoik

precinct police station known as

Fort Apache, The Bronx will

dose, and its officers will move to

a gleaming new StfJ-million
building seven blocks away. The
move symbolizes the renaissance

of the neighborhood itself.

The South Bronx is still poor,
and rife with drug-dealing unA
prostitution. But, The New York
Tunes reports, it is not tbehuman
zoo depicted in the 1981 movie,
“Fart Apache, the Bronx." By the

time the film was made
,
the pro-

duct had actually earned a sec-

ond nickname, “Little House on

the Prairie,” because two-thirds

of the 93,900 people who lived

within its boundaries in 1970 had
fled.

These days, new single-family
dwellings rise from lots once
strewn with trash. “It was a
neighborhood that rebuilt itself,”

said Mario ToHsano, vice presi-

dent of Sebco Tnc.. the church-
based developer responsible for

3,000 new bouses and apartments
in tbe area.

Tbe dd station bouse, a stocky
stone bunker built in 1914, has
been given landmark wuny by
the city. After an $8 minion reno-
vation it wiD bouse the headquar-
ters for Bronx detectives and oth-
er police specialty units.

ShortTakes
A judge in a Seattle small

dainc corat rejected a lawsuit by
Allred J. Desldewicz. Jr., 51, a
design engncei. to recover tbe

51,254.53 Be spent for treatments

“The ship's master reports there axe no fires, no flooding andoo

irguries, but the ship is leaking cargo fud,” tbe command said Offiriab

Mtd initial reports indicated that the ship had a four-inch (!0-oeotiWal

hole 12 feet, or 3j6 meters, bdow the mam deck an its starboard ride

About 200 barrels of caxgp have leaked so far, the statement sakL The

Osprey hasacrewof30 and was carryingabout 108,000 bands offud for

UN peacekeepers.

ChilianRuleAgainVowed inLagos
* . a*

\
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AzerbaijanLeader CallsVotea StateCoup
Mr. Elchibey resign fra bungling Azerbaijan’s

five-year war with Armenia over Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh, a mostly Armenian enclave inride

Azerbaijan.

Mr. Elchibey has said he will step down if the

panel concludes he is to blame fra die

Gyandzha deaths. If he does not resign, parlia-

ment is expected to impeach him and call new
ejections.

Fighting has continued in Gyandbza, with
two rebel leaders reported killed. .. .

The Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe has been trying to engineer a
negotiated peace in the bitter conflict and was
about to deploy observers. But tbe new crisis

has put the peace plan an hold.

It was undear whether parliament’s decision

to hand power to Mr. Aliyev would resolve

Azerbaijan’s political crisis. Mr. Huseynov and
Mr. Aliyev have been vying forpower since Mr.
Elchibey fled Baku. (AP. AFP)

LAGOS (NYT)— Nigeria's nrihtaiy leader. General Ibrahim Baban

gida, insisted Friday that a democratically elected government would be

installed as scheduled in August, despite his amnrfment of preridoat#!

rfryriony hrid mriiff rim mouth. A
General Babangida, who was speaking to reporters after a nuetndL

g-ninr miKtaxy and police officers is Nigeria's capital Abuja, sauJEE^

would his plans in a speech to be broadcast to the nation tt

Saturday. The speech had been scheduled fra Friday night “We tt

committed to democracy,” he added, “we shall install a democratically

elected president”

His remarks, coming after nearly two weeks of political upheaval did

jmii- to a«na

y

the fears of many Nigerians who are canvhtced that tie

milkary has no intention ofending its decaririong gr^i rai power.

Court Won.’tlimitPunitiveDamages
WASHINGTON (NYT)—The Sqxeme.Court upheld a $10 million

award of punitive damages fra a $19,000 injury, in a ruling that again

dashed the hopes of critics of the tort system who wanted the court to

pla« a COastitntiOPal limit rp pnrofive dlirqgK

1he6-to3 uding fittic if any new law, and no one opinio?]

the justices had failed to issue a definitive rating on punitive damages
]

after suggesting they were troubled by the issue and were willing if not

eager to do something about iL

In a phiraEty opinion byJusticeJohn FndSteveas. the court upheld a

rulingby the West Vix^nia Supreme Courtof Appeals, which in turn had

troheld ajury's verdict in a case mvrfving<firouted rights to an oilfiridm
;

McDowell County, West Virgnua.- Thejury found thatTXO PxodnctioB

Corp. acted in bad faith when ft brought a frivolous lawsuit intendedB
dqpnye Alliance Resources, Inc. ofoil and natural gas royaltiesTXO had

promised to pay in return fra Alliance’s rights to the property.

For the Record
Michael Headline, tbe British trade and industry seraetaxy^oa 1

left a Venice hospital where he had been treated after a heart atta

headed home fra Britain. (R

WASHINGTON— Fewer trees

are being cut in the Amazon rain

forest than previously estimated,

but three times asmany Mima] and
plant species are bring lolled or
pushed near extinction as remote
sanctuaries are disrupted, accord-
ing to a new study.

NASA-supported satellite re-

search of the Brazilian Amaze®
found that an average of 5,800
square miles (15,000 square kilo-

meters) of trees were cleared annu-
ally from 1978 to 1988. Earlier

studies had found that 15,000

square mOes and more were being
deforested each year during the

same period.

“We found one-half to one-third

of what some people have been
estimating,” Compton Todox a
research scientist at the Goddard
Centerof the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, said at

a news conference.

John Wheeler, S3, a Conservative member of die British Paxiuafbt, I

was named Friday to succeed John Mates, who resigned Thursday anda
1

fire asjunior minister for Northern Ireland- (AFt)

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.S. Orders Airline CabinAirProbe
WASHINGTON (NYT) — Transportation Secretary Federico F. ;

Peda has ordered a preliminary inquiry nun the air quality of anpbae

cabins. To cut costs, U.S. aiiimes have been circulating less fresh air it*

flight-Flight attendants and passengers have complained of headaches.
,

nausea and other health problems, especially after tong flights.

Richard Mmtz. a spokesman fra Mr. Fefta, said officials wwM-h? .

working with the Centers far Disease Control and Prevention ankffijb i

government health agencies to assess the levels and potential dan§2T
I

airborne toxins, viruses and bacteria. (

Air France navigation staff based m Nooraea, New Caledonia, have u

ended a strike for better working conditions after three weeks foDowug ;

an agreement with the company, an official source said. (AFP) ;i

Svritzeriaadwil open a new Gorera bypasstirisweAead that conpfe*
'•

the missing link on a highway from me Baltics to the Meditettxoe^-
j

1

Built over 12 years at a cost of 1J bfificn Swiss francs ($800 mflSffli), ft -

takes the favored autoroute of Scandinavian and German drivers sweep-

ing round the city and down the Rhfase Valley to the sun. (Rood) .

The Henri Matisse museum m Nice has reopened aftra six years d
:

renovations. Housed in a 17th-cexxtuxy ItaEan-styfe vffla, the nsosotia

French artist, who

'

flee in U (ReuteO)

to quit smoking. The judge said

the three-year statute trf limita-

tions had expired, since the com-
plainant had first tried to quit in

1971. Mr. Desfciewicz asked to
recover the expense of nicotine

patches, doctor’s visits mid' a
health dub membership. He said

he was uncertain about fiHng an
appeaL

AirfomoWe mamrfartnrers are
usually delighted to see their

products used in films— so de-

lighted, indeed, that most of them
offer movie studios the same ba-
sic deal: vehicles used on screen

are free, except fra insurance and
the cost of any post-prrabetion
repairs. No can are provided fra

off-camera use by the cart dr
crew. There are several -taboos,

however. No negative portrayals:

of loaned cars axe allowed. If a
,production-needs a car fra a hj*d
guy to drive, it cangooutandbuy
Am*.

*T He*bread tbe oM-fotiooed

way," says Tony Koruhriser jfc]

theStylesectimof TheWashi#
ton Post. Ina lament fbr the go5*

old days of plain food, be do*

noBaiccs bread that contains sst

dried cherries, or walnuts, or bK
rilradtecsc.raofivK.Hewodi
prefer bread “without-the entire

table of contents of the
Earth Catak^inadc." Head**
“Have you seen what .thg*ve

done to chicken lately? Ana £
date lately’ from the. time.*8*%

zbetti’ was officially replaced ifr

the language by ‘parta.’Vtweffl;
not get chicken mini! asyfflflfl*

chicken fritnavexa,

andomBe, or cfakken'hi 'pestiv

sauce.” But “if you want ptoiif

chicken, it has to be
<&ec4aag£

chicken,* which is a-duckenj
raised by Kerala.” ^ i

'll

hi 7 V
i ’’'k,
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By David S. Hnzeiiratfa
Washington Post Serrice

^WASHINGTON—After afl flic

Was NOW. SEEKING
r°rRound2 on the Deficit

Vi* .&. .
«* t/TS. i.w

=ae ®St VSBP & IF fin &. »^sa

''^au

-**5sa$
:.
««&A
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;

;;;^^
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. - „ 7 m^inua
-ttm ponbcal aim twisting ittook to
get versions of President Bffl<2b-
ioo's pacfcage of tax increases and
spending cuts through first^ the
.Houseand now the Senate, thepro-
cess is about to begin anew.

It falls to a panel of House and
Senate negotiators ~led.by.thc
House Ways and Means Conmnt-
ice chairman. Pan Rostenkowski
Democrat of Ulmois, and the Sen-
ate finance Committee

.'Darnel Patrick Moynibaia, Dmn.

crat of New York— to bridge the
•differences between the two. •

. Ihe challenge for theoonfercnce
committee will be to Graft a can-
promise that win continue to com-
J^d the suppot of majorities -inr

3|pj chamber, which wifi have to
vote again on the result.

For the administration, it wSB be
one more chance to try toshape the
outcome. The administration will
have to rely on its persuasive pow^
er. Although Mr. Qinton could
veto the final product if he found h
objectionable, few lawmakers cod- •

sider that a credible threat

For pohtitians confronting an
anay erf unpopular cfcoicesabaat
whose taxes to raise and whosepio-
grams to cuCthe conference com-
mittee can relieve some of the pres-
sure. Deals strode earlier to move
jfiebin through legislative logjams
nke the Senate finance Committee

r~- •"VS"*"** «uu posroons la*en
for pubhc consumption can be re-
wrwd without personal account-
ability.

Congressional officials said the
Conference could begin as soon as
next week and could take several
weeks to complete.

The conferees mil have to ns
solvesome of the most bitterly con-
rMfMl intw in 4,. l-uiu, jusncu 185U5mme onoget package;

•Theology tax. The House bill

indodes a modified version of- the
broad-based tax Mr. Clintoo pro-

posed on most forms of energy,
from the electricity that powers
factories to the natural gas that
heats homes. The Senate rejected

that proposal, opting instead for a
4J ceuts-per-galko tax limited to

transportation fuels such as gaso
line, diesel and jet fud.

• Investment incentives. The
Senate proposed scrapping or re-
ducing many tax breaks passed by
the House that were central to Mr.the House'
GinLoo's s

investment

were central to Mr.

f
ior encouraging

promoting cco-

SoumKCongnasionatBiMtoBl

*,ty !&
* :

:-j

tnunMCknal Hcrrid Tritnoe

name growth. They include incen-
tives for the development of high'

speed rail system*. credits For

hiring youth apprentices, relief lor

businesses with large investments

in plant and equipment xml relief

from the capital gains tax for peo-

ple who make direct, long-term in-

vestment* in small businesses. The
Senate proposed to increase the tax

on profile from the sale of securi-

ties and other asset* for the wealth-
iest taxpayers.

• Medicare. The House pro-
posed restraining the growth of
Medicare by S50 billion over five

years, but the Senate called for an-
other 510 bQlioa of savings. The
additional Senate cuts are rirsjgpfH

to come from payments to doctors,
hospitals and other health care pro-

viders.

• The Earned Income Tax Cred-
it. The House endorsed Mr. Clin-
ton’s proposal to expand this wage
60000* for the working poor %
5283 billion over five years, but the
Senate approved an’ increase of

only SI8.3 billion. The Senate ver-
sion provides somewhat smaller
benefits and a lower income ceiling

for benefidanes.
• Real estate. The House insert-

ed a provision that would ease the
tax liabilities of real estate develop-
ers and others who cannot repay
mortgages »m commercial real es-

tate. Advocates said it would bdp
troubled de. elopers negotiate easi-

er repayment terms with lenders.

But toe Senate deleted that provi-

sion.

Jrtfcn Banjul 'TV jtrd fw>.

Vice President AI Gore speaking Friday on Capitol HID, h*Hfc*»d up by Senators Jim Sasser of Ten-
nessee, the Badge! Committee chainnali, left, mid George J. Mitchell of Maine, the majority leader.
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Funds or Not, Aspin Favors fWin-Win’Strategy
By,John Lancaster
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_ -WASHINGTON —
- Defense Secretary

Les Aspin says the United States can and
should preserve its ability to fight and win
two regional ware at once, even while making
big cuts in forces and personnel.

Mr. Aspin, in a speech Thursday at An-
drews Air Force Base, apparently agnate! a
ppurse correctionfar the Pentagon, which is

pi the final weeks erf a huge internal effort to

chart a new force and strategy for the post-
Cold War era....

I - Just a few weeks ago, Pentagon poEcy
planners had been moving toward a strategy

in which the United States would plan for

sequential, rather than simultaneous, con-
flicts. The ideawas that if two regional wars
erupted at once, the nation would throw

massive amounts of force into the first con-
flict and use air power to hold the line in the
second. After winning the first war, U.S.
fooes would go an to win the

Mr. Aspin, however, appears to have re-

considered what has been dubbed the wm-
bedd-win option. “After much discussion
and analysis, we've come to the conclusion
that our forces must be aMe to fight and win
two major regional cnnflfoK

,
and nearly si-

multaneously,” the defense secretary said.

Mr. Aspin has not offered detail? of how
the strategy would translate into hardware
and personnel, so it is impossible to discern
whether his remarks constituted a shift in

substance or packaging. To some critics, the
strategy question is academic anyway, since
the Pentagon already is under orient to cut
$88Nlfiou from its budgetover thenextfour

years and has relatively bide room to maneu-
ver.

“We*it wrapping a veneer of strategy on a
budget dot's already been decided,*’ said a
mid-ranking officer who is tracking the strat-

egy review inside the Pentagon.

Mr. Aspin. bowser, contend* that while
he has to bv e within iiaca. n-atiramt*, dc suiJ

has wide latitude to dope the military. Ac-
cording to a senior official who reflects Mr.
Aspin's views, the defense secretary may
choose to preserve sane force structure by
shifting funds from weapons-modernizauon
accounts.

Mr. Aspin sKcuIk-. . •..m*. ;r<L^r..-

for doing more with less tie iaio. for auiru-

ple, that the United Statescould maintain its

ability to win two simultaneous wars by
relying more heavily on technology, in par-

ticular “smart" anti-armor weapons that can

defeat enemy tanks at great distances.

Mr. Aspin also asserted the need to main-
tain a strong overseas presence by using

smaller farces mare creatively. He said, for

example, that a “sustained naval presence
iivasais” n the Mediterr^r.-.-:- S, _-v.-,r

Amu ana the Guit tines cut acLc-td."!.;. r«..,-

to be filled witta naval batde groups bail:

around aircraft camera. In same circum-
stances, he said, the nation could do thejob
with smaller expeditionary forcesor air force

squadrons rotated to land bases in the re-

gions

i*

:

tl. r .... .. •

ward buses for limited perwos. i3te;sp.*:s=u
with carrier deployments, to maintain visu-

ally continual air power in forward regions."

Mr. Aspin said.

unitivtBffl, Behind the Yale Bomb: Mystery Campus Terrorist
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By Stephen Labaton
•New York Timet Sentce

NEW YORK — A 1Ota bomb that
wounded fr’profi&nfthf iSOfimfi^SdeBEe'"

’ the re^mi^iaia (^m^tai^^omber
who terronzaJ cdtiqjusS 'an<nii^i-te^- -

nology companies around the coimtiy
' since the 1970s, Federal officials say.

The authorities said they bettered that
' the package that exploded Thursday at the
" computer science center at Yale, m New
Haven, Connecticut, had come from the

’ same person who sent a bomb to a profes-

sor at the University of California at San
Francisco car Tuesday, mid who has sent

12 other similar packages since 1978.

Scores of law-enforcement officials

• have tried for year* to track down the
' bomber, whom they dubbed Unibom, for
1 University Bomber. The authorities have
-never beat able to establish a motive or

; prerise pattern to the bombings, bra offi-

cials said the bomber’s distinct signature

was dear this week from the material used

to make the bombs. They also made the

.connection to the earlierincidents from a

Away Front Politics

letter received Thursdayby^TheNewYork
Times.

The letter, which was postmarked June
*21 front Sacramento, California, warns erf
mt% aewsworthyieviem," and identifies its

author as“a group calling ouradves FC”
Itpromises to “give infformation about our
goal at some future time.” Authorities said

die bomberhad previouslyidentified him-
sdf as FC.

Wiliam S. Sessions, the FBI direaor,

said the agency had sent a message by
computer network to most univeisity com-
puter science departments to be on the

alert for suspicious packages.

The bomb at Yale went off in the hands
of David GeUxnier. 38. the direaor of

at Yale. Moments after the bomb explod-

ed. ripping off his shirt, he ran from his

fifth-floor office at Yale's computer sci-

ence center budding to a health chnic a
block away, leaving a trad of blood.

Mr. Gckrnter’s condition was upgraded

from critical to serious after surgery. He
suffered severe wounds to his abdomen,

chest, face and hands.

Mr. Gderntcr, who had studied to be-

come a rabbi, is best known for inventing

an innovativecomputerprogramming lan-

guagehe named Linda, after thepornogra-
phy star Linda Lovelace. It has attracted a

wide following in both the scientific world
and in certain commercial applications,

including publishing and computer ani-

matiem. He has also expressed a strong

commitment to applying computer tech-

nology to a wide array of social and eco-

nomic problems.

Officials said that after the bombing,
the switchboard at the Veterans Affairs

Medical Center in West Haven. Connecti-

cut, received a call from someone who
said, “You are next."

Mr. Gelouter's brother, Joel, an assis-

tant professor erf psychiatry at the Yale
Medical School, works at the medical cen-

ter, but Dean Eserman, assistant chief of

the New Haven police force, said the au-

thorities did not know if the bombing and
the phone threat were related.

Joel Gderoter is also a specialist in

genetics, and the authorities said they did

not know if threats to him were also con-

nected to the bombingTuesday in Califor-

nia

The victim in California was Charles
Epstein, a geneticist, who lost several fin-

gers and suffered a broken arm and severe
abdominal injurieswhen heopened a pad-
ded brown envelope at his home in Tibu-
ron. near San Francisco. Mr. Epstein. 59,
continued recuperating Thursday. He is

widdyknown for his reiearch into Down's
Syndrome and other genetic defects and
heads the universiiy’s division of medical
genetics.

Lawenforcement officials said that ihey

believed the mail bombs were the latest in

a series of deadly parcels that have been
mailed or placed by the bomber sinceMay
26, 1978. The bombs have injured 21 peo-

ple and killed one; Campbell Scruttoa. the

owner (rf a Sacramento computer shop, on
Dec. II. 19S5.

While most of the bombs apparently

have been sent to people who work exten-
sively with computers and in high-technol-

ogy fields, investigators have been at a loss

to establish a more concrete pattern and
motive.

' • The federal base dosing eomntisrion voted Friday to dose the

-Charleston. South Carolina, naval shipyard, while deciding to keep

open the shipyards in Norfolk, Virginia, and Portsmouth. New
' Hampshire. The panel also voted to shut the Plattsburgh Air Force

Base in New York and KX Sawyer AFB in Michigan and to scale

: hack operations at Homestead AFB near Miami, March AFB near

|Mte Angeles and Griffiss AFB in New York state.

^•Two Endeavour astronauts secured a suteffite’s loose antennas

•whea they left the shuttle on a spacewalk to hdtoNASA train for the

. Hubble Space Telescope repair mission. G. David Low and Peter

• Wisoff, tethered to the shuttle as they moved about Endeavours

payload bay, spent more two hours on then-first job: securing
" two wayward Mifwmat on a European science satelli te locked in the

shuttle’s cargo bay. ....
• The latest ware of violent crime in Washington, in which 17 people

have been IriHed -since Monday, is prompting comparisons to Soma-

lia and frustrating who recently boasted that they were

hpginwfng to getthe lawlessness under control. Police suggest that

" much of the vraence is finked to gang warfare. As of Thursday, the
'

homicide total for the year had reached 216, seven more than the

same dale last .year.

*• The Sentfe Penwnent SribcoomAtee on Investigations has deter-

mined ihm the frmmaal problems erf Empire Blue Cross and Blue

• Sudd, the largest nonprofit health insurer, are largely a result of its

-own mismanagement and not unfair competition.

A?, WP. NYT
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Campbell Takes Office in Canada
SettingExample, Prime Minister Cuts Cabinet bya Third
Cwnftiletl frv Our 5&aff Front Dispatches

OTTAWA — Kim Campbell

took office on Friday, the first

woman to be prime minister in

Canada, in a bid by the governing

Conservatives to recover populari-

ty in time to win elections this year.

She succeeded Brian Mahoney,
who retired after almost nine years

in office and had become Canada's

most disliked postwar leader.

Mrs. CampbelL 46, quickly

moved to make her mark cm gov-

ernment by slashing the size of the

cabinet by almost one third, to 24
posts from 35, as a cost-savings

measure.

She appointed her main rival for

the leadership erf the Progressive

Conservative Party, Jean Charest, a

native erf Quebec, as her deputy

prime minister and minister of in-

dustry and consumer affairs.

Mr. Charest was also charged

with regional development in the

Frendt-spealdng prendre, which is

key to warning a majority in gener-

al elections that Mrs. CampbeD
must call before November.

Gilles LuiseUe, a Quebec nation-

alist and Mr. Mulroney's treasury

board president, became finance

minister. Tom Hockin, a business

professor, was named trade minis-

ter.

Mrs. Campbell chose Perrin

Beany, 43, the former communica-
tions 'minister, as secretary of state

for external affairs.

The prime minister, a lawyer

from Vancouver who held the jus-

tice and defense portfolios under

Mr. Mulroney, has vowed to freeze

spending and do away with Cana-
da's $27.6 billion-a-year fiscal defi-

cit in five years without raising new

taxes.

Mrs. Campbell, Canada’s first

prime minister to be bon in British

Columbia, favors extending the

North American FreeTrade Agree-

ment to Padfiorim countries.

She will have an uphill battle to

revive the Progressive Conservative

Party’s chances of bolding onto
power.

A Gallup poD released Thursday
showed that the Conservative's
have picked up support since Mr.
Mulroney resigned, but are still

trailing the opposition Liberals by

5 percentage points.

The poll said Conservative sup-

port has risen to 36 percent, from
31 percent a month ago. while the

Liberals have advanced to 41 per-

cent, from 39 percent, at the ex-

pense of the New Democratic Par-

ry. which has fallen to a 30-\ear
low.

Mrs. Campbell has said that she

will not undo the policies that

turned Canadians against Mr. Mul-
muey, particularly free trade with

the United Siates'and a goods and
|

services tax.

Mrs. Campbell won the leader- I

ship at the Conservative contra-
]

lion two weeks ago.

(Reiners. APi .

APOLITICAL NOTESA
\

Hteatth Administrator Is Namtl mm AIDS Czar

WASHINGTON (API— President Bill Clinton on Friday named

,

Kristine Gsbbie, the former Washington state health administrator,

to be the first .AIDS czar, saying the nation must “look for unprece-
isr.tsd remedies to unprecedented problems."

•• . rcuou bic cm government's efforts to promote research,

funding and treatment for AIDS," Mr. Clinton said. He called Ms.
: Gebbie. whose formal title will be AIDS policy coordinator, “a
proven health-care leader."

! Ms. Gebbie. a former nursing professor who left the Washington

,
statejob this spring after four years, will oversee a S2.7 billion effort

tocombat the disease and lendcomfort to its victims. She steps into a
t • th;; 1

.
-• h\ has evisted only in title. The authority and duties

pared} defined.

"Ini.- po-tuon has never existed before, but circumstances now
i require us to lode for unprecedented remedies to unprecedented

!

problems." Mr. Clinton said. (APi

With Usual Flourish, Wilder Challenge* Robb
WASHINGTON — Employing the dramatic, offbeat style he

' relishes. Governor L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia made the expected

. announcement at an unexpected place and time: He is running

I

against his bitter political enemy and fellow Democrat. Charles S.

,
Robb, for Mr. Robb's Senate seat next year.

Mr. Wilder said he planned to challenge Mr. Robb within the

j

Democratic Party for the nomination. But, Mr. Wilder warned, ifhe

i

feels he is being denied a fair shot by ihe party, he may run as an
:

independent.

i He chose to make one of the most important announcements of

,
his political career at an event that was not even on his public

,

schedule— the taping of an interview program on Black Emertam-
i

mem Television. The show is recorded in Washington, not Virginia.

;
and this installment is not scheduled to be aired until Sunday.

While Mr. Wilderhad promised hew ould make an announcement
! before he left for Central America on Sunday, party activists and
;

reporters were expecting the governor to schedule a major media

|

mem in Richmond. (WP)

I

:
Congress and Cay Groups Near Agreement
WASHINGTON — After months of negotiations, the Clinton

administration. Congress and homosexual rights groups have nar-

rowed their differences oxer homosexuals' service in the military.

Nevertheless, officials say. two major hurdles remain: defining

precisely the extent to which homosexuals in uniform may speak
about their sexual orientation, and whether to declare homosexuality
incompatible with military service.

.As Defense Secretary Les Aspin prepares his recommendations
for President Clinton, scheduled July 15. it has become dear that

they will fall short erf Mr. Clinton's campaign pledge to uncondition-
ally lift the Pentagon's ban on homosexuals. But all the parties seem
open to a compromise.
“There has been a lot of progress," said Representative Barney

Frank, the Massachusetts Democrat leading the fight in Congress to

lift the ban. “The gap is not unbridgeable. But it still mav not be
bridged"
The compromise the administration is trying to reach to win the

endorsement of important lawmakers, the Pentagon and most homo-
sexual rights groups is sane version of the approach called “don’t
ask, don't teU." (NYT)

Only Senate Can Save Supercollider Mow
WASHINGTON — The Senate is once again the only thing

standing between life and death for the S10 billion superconducting
supercollider.

The House voted. 280 to 1 50. to kill the project already being built

in Texas. The House also voted to pull the plug on the supercollider
last year, but the Senate rode to its rescue.

This year, however, backers say the 130-vote chasm separating
House opponents and supporters sends the Senate a strong message
that suy be difficult to overcome.
“The House didn’t give us a lot to build on," said Senator Phil

Gramm. Republican of Texas. “I don't think it's fatal, obviously, in
that we still have an opportunity to do in the Senate what we did last

year. But it's disappointing.** (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Representative Sherrod Brown, Democrat of Ohio, before the
House voted to terminate the supercollider. “Welcome to Jurassic
pork. Like the dinosaurs of old, the supercollider is lumbering once
again across the legislative landscape, searching, foraging, seeking
more federal dollars for its survival.” (AP)

Rebel Democrats
j

Poo Senue ‘

WASHINGTON — Six of
j

[
the 56 Democrats in the Sen-

j

! ate defected from President
I

;

Bill Clinton and voted against
j

j the deficit-reduction package
|

i early Friday morning. !

j

The six were Richard H.
;

;
Bryan of Nevada, Dennis De- |

i Concini of Arizona, J. Bennett
[

f 'Johnston of Louisiana. Frank i

I R. Lautcnberg of New Jersey,
j

Sam Nunn of Georgia, and i

Richard C. Shelby of Ala-

!
bama. Republicans'were unit-

I cd in opposing the bill.

I i

BUDGET:
A Close Decision

Continued frost Page 1

and other programs continue to

rise and the government borrows to

pay bills.

in the final moments before the

vote, the Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, said that with

this package Mr. Clinton “has

earned his place on Mount Tax-

more."

The majority leader, George J.

Mitchell of Maine, countering,

said: “There is no other alternative.

If you mean to reduce the deficit,

you must vote for this package."

Democratic leaders had predict-

ed victory, but they and the White
House scrambled' until the last

minute to secure votes, and Mr.

Gore presided to cast the needed
winning vote. Patty Mon-ay. Dem-
ocrat of Washington, and Arlen

Specter. Republican of Pennsylva-

nia — both recuperating from sur-

gery —did not vote.

The Whi ic House spokeswoman.
Dee Dee Myers, said the narrow-

ness of the vote was understand-

able.

“We would have preferred to

have had TOO votes but that was
never possible." she said. “It’s a

tough package and it wa> j tough
vote. We're just grateful it got

done.'
1

It was the first time a vice presi-

denthad broken a Senate tie vote in

six years. “I’ll wager that this time

next year, you're likely to see the

individuals who had the courage to

vole for thi*- v-ctr.o.'U'. p’j- taking

credit for the economy recovery.”

Mr. Gore predicted.

But many Democrats who
backed the package did so with
only muted praise. “The deficit-

reduction package is not the magic
bullet that overnight makes the

E
roblem go away," said Bill Brad-

y of New Jersey in declaring his

support
“Thispackage isa first step only,

and we nave a long way to go."
’

How closely the final package
resembles Mr. Clinton’s original

plan, announced in February, will

depend on the outcome of the

House-Senate conference, where
Mr. Clinton has said be would fo-

cus his efforts.

Senator David L. Boren, Demo-
crat of Oklahoma and one of the
president’s critics on the Demo-
cratic side; said Mr. Clinton “can't

stand back and be neutral in the

conference commiuee.”
“He’s going to have to weigh in,"

Mr. Boren said. "Whether he
weighs in on the side of holding the

line on more spending cuts and less

taxes, or whether he weighs in on
the other side of the spectrum will

do a lot to define him."

Instead of fighting over every de-

tail of the plan, as it did in the

House, the administration empha-
sized its broad goals during the

Senate debate.

(Reiners. WP. AP)
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Hurting TheirOwn Cause
Despair and anger contributed to the at-

tacks on Thursday by Kurdish militants

against Turkish embassies and businesses in

five European countries. But ignorance and

zealotry were also at work in a wave of

terrorism that tarnishes the Kurdish cause.

The Kurds won no frieods by threatening to

kill 20 hostages in Munich unless Chancellor

Helmut Kohl ordered Ankara to cease at-

tacking Kurdish villages in southern Turkey.

Mr. Kohl held his ground and the hos-

tages were freed. Even so, such acts can

hardly help Kurdish causes, including that

of the Kurds seeking political asylum in

Germany. Worse still is the moral irony:

Kurds who attack Turks because they are

Turks put themselves on the same level

as Germany’s racist skinheads who fire-

bomb Turkish “guest workers” because

of their nationality.

This moral confusion bears the familiar

mark of the Kurdistan Workers Party, a

fiery Marxist group known in Turkey as the

PKK, whose excesses have provoked'blood-

ier excesses by the Turkish armed forces. In

March, a cease-fire seemed possible in a

nine-year conflict. But the truce collapsed

in May when PKK guerrillas ambushedand

killed more than 30 unarmed soldiers. That

provoked mass reprisals that Kurdish hos-

tage-takers wanted Germany to stop.

The Kurds, stateless people scattered in

five countries, have been poorly treated al-

most everywhere. They have been butchered

in Iraq and used as pawns by Syria, Britain,

Russia and America. In Turkey, their very

identity was denied until recently — they

were called “mountain Turks," and forbid-

den even to speak their own language.

But the PKK prefers grievances and mar-

tyrs to a cease-fire. Taking hostages and

assaulting Turkish diplomats in Europe will

not shorten the agony of an ill-used people.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Clarity, Please, on Bosnia
The charitable explanation of President

Bill Clinton's asking the German chancellor

to support a lapsed American effort to arm
Bosnia's Muslims is that his aides goofed.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl acceded to Mr.

Clinton's request, was rebuffed by his fel-

low Europeans and turned around to find

Washington saving that Mr. Clinton had

not meant to renew his arm-Bosnia initia-

tive after alL We can believe that: The idea

of arming the Muslims fits the old Clinton

administration policy or keeping Bosnia

formally whole under the Vance-Owen plan

but DOt tbs new Clinton administration

policy of ditching Vance-Owen and em-

bracing partition.

But even this explanation does not justify

or diminish the amazing incompetence of

having the president say something one day

to a foreign leader on a subject of great

sensitivity and importance and almost im-

mediately claim it was not what be meant
Still, there is also a less charitable and

perhaps more plausible explanation. It is

that Mr. Clinton's Bosnia policy is a shift-

ing and unshaped thing not tightly gripped

even by the president himself. For instance,

it is still not clear whether earlier, in seeking

allied support for offering some limited

political and military relief to the Muslims,

he wanted the allies to say yes or no. Yes

would mean he had allied consent but then

would have to take certain risks. No would
mean he could avoid those risks. If it is true

thatMr. Clinton has been ambivalent about

his own policy, then it is not so pulling

how aides might have failed to keep him
from setting up Chancellor Kohl.

In fact, his articulation of policy remains

inadequate. If the president no longer

means to encourage the Muslims to expect

help in evening the odds, does he have any
further thoughts about lightening the bur-

dens of their abandonment? Does his old

offer to let American troops join the peace-

keepers in an agreed Bosnia solution still

stand? What are now the conditions for

lifting the sanctions in place against Serbia?

If what happens in Bosnia no longer mat-

ters enough to try changing, what about

Kosovo, Macedonia and so on? Arching

over all the particulars is the larger strategic

question of whether the United States will

find and assert its own mind in Balkan

policy, or whether, caught up in a mood of

frustration and disengagement, it will sim-

ply go with the general flow.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Terror on the Hudson
New Yorkers are grateful for the story'

they did not have to read in their newspa-

pers or experience firsthand. Bomb attacks

on Hudson River tunnels, the United Na-
tions and FBI headquarters . . . assassina-

tions of local and international public fi-

gures . . „ mayhem, chaos, terror. Hie city

owes thanks to federal and local anti-terror-

ist units for Thursday’s pre-emptive arrests

of fight suspects.

Thirteen years of dose cooperation be-

tween federal and local anti-terrorism units

paid off on Thursday. Using an informant,

authorities had patiently tracked the suspects

for months as they allegedly discussed tar-

gets, carried out reconnaissance, and ac-

quired a safe bouse, vehiclesand bomb ingre-

dients. When the agents heard that the

suspects had begun to mix fuel oil and fertil-

izer and that several were preparing to flee

the country, they quickly moved in.

New Yorkers and otherAmericans right-

ly ask why authorities cannot erect more
systematic defenses against international

terrorism. Most of the suspects are original-

ly from the Middle East, and are followers

of Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman, the funda-

mentalist Egyptian preacher.

Senator Alfonse D'Amato of New York,

reportedly an assassination target, calls for

tougher border enforcement, making terror-

ism a capital crime and launching military

strikes against terrorist nations. Thosesound

like satisfying steps but do not fit the facts.

Strict and consistent enforcement of ex-

isting immigration and asylum rules is

clearly desirable, and notjust to stop terror-

ism. Sheikh Abdel Rahman should not have

been allowed to enter the country, given his

record of deadly incitement in Egypt Bui

his links to the terrorists arrested Thursday,

and to the World Trade Center case, are

indirect And most of those arrested are

legal U.S. residents.

Capital punishment is unlikely to deter

people who willingly accept martyrdom

and suicide missions. There is not yet

enough evidence of complicity by foreign

governments to justify hasty counterat-

tacks. Bombing innocent civilians else-

where scarcely repays threats to innocent

civilians in America. And Mayor David

Dinkins was right to caution New Yorkers

against directing their fear and anger at

Middle Easterners or Muslims as a group.

That leaves basic law enforcement— and

it showed its worth on Thursday morning,

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Bully Start by Mr. Kim
What president recently completed his

first 100 days in office with an extraordi-

narily high popular rating, after making
good on ms campaign promises to cany out

a number of near-revolutionary political

changes? The answer is Kim Young Sam,
South Korea's first truly civilian president

in nearly three decades, a respected long-

time dissident who now heads a sometimes
uneasy ruling party coalition of old-line

conservatives and determined reformers.

President Bill Qinton plans to meet with

Mr. Kim in Seoul in a few weeks, providing

a new opportunity to underscore the impor-

tance of U.S.-South Korea relations.

Mir. Kim’s presidency signifies the insti-

tutionalization of Korean democracy after

an almost uninterrupted post-World War n
era of miHtaiy-based or military-backed

authoritarian regimes. He has wasted no
time since taking office in attacking the old

order. He brought the armed forces to heel

and— he believes— foiled any chance of a

future military coup by summarily dis-

charging a dozen or more senior generals.

He has launched a sweeping assault on
official corruption. This month the Nation-

al Assembly enacted the Public Officials

Ethics Law, which will require the lop 7,000

civil servants and politicians to make public

their personal financial affairs.

More is probably in the works, including

economic reforms that, among other things,

could cut back on the government's in-

volvement in the $300 billion economy.
Washington so far has reason only to ap-

plaud what Mr. Kim has been doing. Basic

UJS.-Korea political and security relations

are sound. It farther helps American credi-

bility among Koreans that, finally, Wash-
ington is able to support a freely elected

moderate in Seoul.

— Las Angeles Times.

Bosnia: Shame of the West
The European Community opted at the

close of the summit meeting in Copenhagen
to reject the “territorial solution** agreed to

by the Serbs and Croats, who decided to

divide Bosnia-Herzegovina into three na-
tions. The international community, and
especially Europe, on whose soil this terri-

ble war is being waged, has shown itself

incapable not only of ending the hostilities,

but of punishing the war crimes that are

shaming mankind. European leaders dear-
ly fear getting more involved in the conflict

The fact that the EC rqects the territorial

partition is meaningless. Serbs and Croats
are content to continue the war, knowing
that nobody will do anything to stop it until

they reach their final, definitive victory.

— El Mundo {Madrid).

The West has abandoned Bosnia-Herze-
govina to Serbia and Croatia just as it

abandoned Czechoslovakia to Hitler’s Ger-
many. Bosnia-Herzegovina is a human trag-

edy. The basic United Nations principle

that says frontiers cannot be altered by by
use of force has been callously trampled

upon. The law of thejungle, and not the law

of the UN, dominates the “new world or-
der" in the posi-Cold War era.

— Cumhuriyet (Istanbul).
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OPINION

Let the Victors Not Forget TheirAgenda
L
ONDON—Cas t your mind back, ifyou can, to

* that enns-ago timejust after theCold Warhad
By Brian Beedham

ended and the Gulf War had been won. It is worth

raining what most of us were hoping for back

then in 1991 . The point is not to linger on fire pain

of disappointed hopes, but to remind ourselves of

what the purpose of that astonishing double vic-

tory seemed to be. those mere two years ago.

The agenda of the relieved victors of 1991 could

have been jotted down on the back of a small

envelope, as follows:

First, the countries that have brought off this

Tnlythurtriumph had better stay together. Only thus will they

In theshort timesince the Cold

W<ir endedand the Gulf War was

won, the Westhas lost itsgrip—

be able to distribute to others some of the good

thin
gs they themselves now more safely enjoy.

Second, they should carefully start on a program

of spreading those good things, at least in their

own immediate neighborhoods. The benefits of

civilized politics and efficient economics cannot be

distributed over the whole globe with one wave of

the wand. But, where the cry for help is loud and

close, do something.

Third, the winners of the Cold War must make
sure that the instruments of international power,

especially nuclear power, do not fall into the hands

of people who fundamentally disagree with the

democracies' view of the world.

Now tick off the failures. The victors are not

holding together. They are falling apart, along the

familiar fault-lines of economic self-interest.

The economic quarrel between Japan and Amer-

ica has grown shriller since Bill Clinton came to

office, with no evidence that shrillness is going to

solve the problem. Worse, since they were the core

of the great alliance, America and Europe have

moved closer to a split

The new French government has repeated

France's refusal to honor last year’s Euro-Ameri-

can deal on farm trade. Without that farm deal

there will be no new GATT agreement, and with-

out a new set of GATT trading roles there will be

an economic war of all against all.

Sharpening the danger, some Europeans now
argue that the high labor costs of Europe’s fac-

tories are another reason, in addition to the high

prices of Europe’s farmers, for building a protec-

tionist wall around Fortress Europe. In 1991, the

odds were still in favor of avoiding a global eco-

nomic war. Now they are at best fifty-fifty.

The slippage of the odds is even worse when you

turn to the prospects for nuclear proliferation.

North Korea said earlier this month that it

might not, after all, withdraw from the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty. But there is still no word
that the world’s midear inspectors are therefore

aboil to takea look at North Korea’s two suspect

nuclear sites, as the treaty says they should. If no
such inspection takes place, and if no other way of

getting at the truth is found, it will have to be

assumed that the world is going to let Kim A Sung

make his bomb in return for a meaningless tip of

his cap at that treaty.

Meanwhile, in Ukraine, another act of orolifera-

tion comes closer. A growing number of Ukraini-

ans now say they want to keep the nuclear arms
they inherited from the ex-Soviet Union. They also

reckon they can break the electronic codes that will

enable them to use at least some of these weapons.

This is partly the West's fault The Ukrainians live

next door to a pugnacious and nudear-anned

Russia. To give up their missiles and bombera, they

wanted a better reassurance of their security than

the West was willing to give.

Net result for the bettmg .shop: three to two that

noaproHferauon is a dying cause, and that we are

hpariirig for a multmudear world.

And that program to spread some of the

world’s good things to its less fortunate people?

Let us be fair. The attempt to bring democracy to

Cambodia has gone remarkably well, though it is

still hard to understand why the Khmer Rouge so

mysteriously let a free election take place. It

remains possible that peace and food can be

brought to Somalia, though some pcopl= sr^
tion to the zapping of Somali warlords makes you

wonder whetnertne will to act is going w last.

counts for muen
But neither of these things <

alongside the West’s ignominious defeat in ex-
i
ignomizu

By Stephen S-Ro-enfeW

TheBomb:

'Just Slop

Worrying’

closeness— Bosnia is much nearer the

end of Europe than its eastern end — out Be-

cause, if anyone was to bring a just peace to«
Yugoslavia, it had to be soldiers from Western

Europe and America.
. _ ,

. ...

The past week's events are the final proof that

the test has best failed. For two years, the democ-

redes’ handling of this issne has -shown

intellectual nor moral darity. They have said one

and done another, promised action and

}ioed forward and then stum-

Washington - a.

and ominous change a start-

ing to louch global efforts to

rsnss-asss
ere working - . . ..

.

failed to deliver, tiptoed forward and then stum- beat is to
«»

bled hastily back, ftsray will say that they codd much, to «a mot

probably hare enforced their prmaples, and hon- u> torn acccpisn^: mio a pwmem

ored ihear words, at no unbearable cost; but that

sort of fight- The
and strategic virtue,

they were unwilling to face any sc

—

fact has not gone unnoticed. This was the unnrea

shot heard round the world.
a

Tbe post-1991 loss of grip is not mcurablfc tm
fiititfwi administration is still working out what it

wants to do in the world. Plenty of Europeans are

aylumwi nf their abysmal recent UClfOimancC. But

uritfa-r Americans nor Europeans will do much

better they cast thrir minds back to 1991,

and recall the sense of purpose they then fefr.

They did not win that victory merely xn order

that they should be rich and safe, and let the rest

of the world go hang. They cannot afford to let it

go hang, anyway; they need to trade with it and

they dare not let it fall into nuclear anarchy. But

even if the wealthy democracies could afford to

turn their backs on the rest of humanity, they

should not wish to do so.

The victoiy they so recently won was the vindi-

cation of an idea — the idea that people every-

where have the right to run their own lives. Drop

the “everywhere," and substitute ^just in our bits

of the world," and the proposition becomes

meaningless. There will be no recovery from the

past two years' confusion nntil we remember that

we have an agenda.

International Herald Tribune.

for instance, does trot

ihe-wall proposal for Washington®

bdp South Korea go nuclear m order

to caned any bomb that mayJfcni

i

in the North. Writing in the W
Street Journal, he goes on: The
thought of expanding the woddYna-

deardub might seem unsettling, «*U
growing number of nations are lieiy

to acquire atomic weapons mjncywp
ahead.” despite the Nonpronferatioa

Treaty. “Given the risks of coexave

nonproliferation, the L-S. needs to

End ways to adjust lo a world in which

nuclear arms proliferate."

John J. Meaisheimer of the Uni-

versity of Chicago makes, in Foreign

Affairs, “The Case for a Ukrainian

Nudear Deterrent.” He takes the

bold and loopy view that only fay

having its own nukes can Ukraine,

protect itself from Russia and keep

Europe stable. It is positively destaht-

Hymg he suggests, for fins United

States to trv to force Ukraine to sur-

render its formerly Soviet nudes'

arms. Mr. Mearshermer gpes ok

p «“f
“

nr

v* i

Private Investors Can Give Russia the Boost It Needs
and pool of highly com
poorly paid individuals,

jfying nuclear weapons is a fash-

We soon in the West Many be-

P ARIS — There is currently no
appropriate mechanism for inter-

national financial assistance to Rus-

sia and other countries of Central

and Eastern Europe. The interna-

tional Monetaiy Fund is unequipped

to deal with the challenge of post-

Cpmmunis t transformation. The
IMF and the World Rank have no
experience in supervising institution-

al change, on which the success of

market-oriented reforms depends.

The IMF was conceived as an in-

tergovernmental organization and is

structured to deal with official au-

thorities, stales and governments. In

the process of transiuon to a market
economy, the chief players and po-

tential beneficiaries of aid ore private

individuals, cooperatives and public

enterprises, which intend to become
private stock companies.

To radically increase the efficiency

of international financial assistance

and adapt it to the special circum-

stances of Russia ana other econo-

mies in transition, a new mechanism
should be devised. Unless it is done at

the Group of Seven summit meeting

inTokyo next month or shortly there-

after. the efficiency of the aid effort

would inevitably be low.

The foundation of a market econo-

my is private property. Today, 90 per-

By Georges Skorov
This is the second of two articles.

cent of the total assets of the Russian path of many other government fman-

competent and
' make it a

economy remain government-con-

trolled. Until this situation is radically

changed onecannot talk seriously ofa
market economy or private enterprise.

Yet, the assistance to privatizing pub-
lic assets has been given a low priority

in international aid efforts. By setting

up a privatization fund in the pro-

posed Tokyo package, the G7 leaders

can make a direct contribution to radi-

cal market reform in Russia— though

they now say the fund will be only $1

billion instead of the S4 billion prom-
ised earlier.Thisisa serious and unset-

tling retreat.

To maximize whatever privatiza-

tion funds are made available and
help thousands of small- and medi-
um-sized state enterprises become
private companies, two conditions

must be roel First, international fi-

nancial resources should be given as

nonrepayable grants and subsidies,

not as loans and credits. Second the

money should be given directly to the

interested people and companies un-

der stria international control, not to

the government bureaucracy.

Unless a new approach is tried the

privatization fund would follow the

dal plans: A good deal of it would be
misused some would land in private

bank accounts in London, New York
and Zurich, and the long-overdue

change in ownership tides would be
spread over many more years.

There is an area that should get

priority assistance by the West: con-

version of Russia's military-industri-

al complex. This complex has been a
nightmare to the West for decades,

and Moscow has at last agreed to

transform ii to civilian production.

Yet Western governments regard its

transformation as if it would primari-

ly benefit the Russians.

That is a wrong attitude. No
should be spared to dismantle the

monster, it is in the best interests of

alL It would be cheaper, and a better

use of Western taxpayers’ money, linn

financing a renewed aims race

Reconversion of the militaiy-m-

dustrial complex would also be a
golden opportunity for direct invest-

ment in the economy.
Russia still has an enormousindus-

trial economy. The technological

base of its defense sector and, partic-

ularly, its scientific infrastructure

unique investment opportunity.

In the struggle far economic su-

premacy between the European Com-
munity, Japan and the United States,

the first party to establish a long-term

strategic interaction with Russia will

gain unrivaled advantage.

What Russia needs most in years

to come is private direct foreign in-

vestment in the economy, not new
government loans. And Russia has
many sound investment opportuni-

ties. But to link these opportunities

with investors in the West and Japan,

many hurdles have to be overcome.
Least Important, perhaps surpris-

ingly, is political mstanOizv. For
er tneotwhatever the outcome of the present

future government will have to srand

for a market economy and will badly
need foreign capital investment.

Most appropriate in the present

circumstances would be an arrange-
ment that would provide necessary

guarameesty the governments of the
main capital-exporting countries.

National insurance funds could be
set up to guarantee private invest-

ments In the Russian economy. The
money in the insurance funds would
remain in the taxpayers’ country, and

bt finan-provide a profit, as any other

:

rial fund would. At die same time, it

would open profitable investment

opportunities which, in turn, would
bring new orders to the national in-

dustry and service sectors, increase

the exports of goods and services and
thus help createjobs.

This would not be enough to stim-

ulate a massive flow of private capital

into the Russian economy, but it re-

moves one serious obstacle.

Another one that must be ad-

dressed is the lack of a stable legal

framework, encompassing a code of
foreign capital investment, but also

domestic avfl, commercial andpenal
codes, guaranteeing and regulating

private ownership righry real estate

and financial markets, bankruptcy
and the like. International help on
technical aspects of such a frame-
work would be invaluable.

Another obstacle is lack of genuine
convertibility of the ruble. For now,
convertibility is limited to a narrow

sport .

lieve they are amoorsource of teusum

between stales and that their dacron
value is quite limited. Given these be-

liefs and the horrible consequences of

nudear war, itb hardly surprising that

many people rant to rid the wend of

these weapons. Tins view of nudear
weapons is simplistic."

Other voices call, in the none of

realism and the accommodation of

friendly governments, for coming to

nudear terms with selected nations

zhe half-dozen or so with

known programs. It is plain enough

what has jumbled the nudear scene.

The ColdWar letMoscow and Wash-

ington raise a protective strategic um-
breHa over lesser powers and disci-

pline them at the same time: Their

nudear progress, if ii was permitted

at all, had to be discreet

But one great power has disap-

peared, and the oilier, though it de-

nies it for the record, is in amood of

international reserve.. What with

threats now coming not from a re-

sponsible superpower but from less

predictable Thiiri World sources, the

United States finds it mare problem-

atic both to protect its friends and to

disciplinethan. This is the contextin
which Third World ambitions and
anxieties alike have flowered.

Mr. Bandow and Mr. Mearsheimer

respond to these new post-Cold War
circumstances. But they respond to

them in a:

iW . i

way. vinrymg nudear weapons is a
fashionable sport**? It does not bdp to

takepotshotsairenmanisoflheideo-

IqricalleftofaneaiiMrntxJeardriate.

**fiieUJL needs to adjust toa world of

proliferation"? This amounts to neoi-

soktianist flight from the dwllcngts

of rcspcasibte notmraiiferaiion r
"*

The Bush and Clinton

;

tions have at least striven to do I

ter. They ^veimprovised polido to

fit the differing drcumstanccs of

UkrameandNc^hKorea
1 lndia/Fft-

kistan and Israel, Iraq and Iran. They
can be faulted on effectiveness, but

their concern is serious. . .

The trouble is that there is a shott-

i

..

• J ''siFit
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M

**. *

••

the

great-]

group of economic agents. To solve

thispri

Compassion Is in America’s Interest

N EW YORK— At last, the gov-

ernment of the United States is

pulling itself together — White
House, Congress, Supreme Court —
to show bow determined and target-

minded it can be when it comes to

handling a social crisis.

Well, not all social crises — not
things like controlling the gun epi-

demic that sickens American life, or

helping the mentally ill to get the care

to take them off the streets, or push-
ing the war against drugs to the vic-

tory in sight.

Bui when ii came to some boat-

loads of people fleeing China and
Haiti, the government showed its

stuff pretty quick.

First, the Chinese were hustled off

to prisons distant from human rights

lawyers. And now Haitians have been
taught by the administration and the

Supreme Court that the Coast Guard
ran hijack them at sea and send them
right back home; never mind what
Bui Ginton promised when he was
runn ing toward the White House in-

stead of living in iL

Some Americans— liberals, radi-

cals, conservatives — are ashamed.
They are connected by the belief that

the open arms of American history

helped make (he country more than a

piece of real estate,

lilt many more Americans—• lib-

erals, radicals, conservatives— react

as if refugees must be fought from
ship to cell. They seem afraid of the
American sense of compassion and
welcome that makes people all over
the world bless the name of the land.

Among these Americans are de-

scendants of immigrants who simply

By A. M. Rosenthal

have become bigots themselves,

clones of those who warned that the

country would be ruined by Jewish

peddlers, Italian gangsters and Irish

layabouts.ayabouls. America provides many
things, but no vaccine against hate.

But mostly coldness to immigrants

comes Irom economic tears and con-

fusion about the complications of im-

migration and asylum.

About 800,000 immigrants come to

the UJ>. annually. Sometime, lying in

a hospital emergency room, look up
at a Philippine nurse bringing relief.

Decide whether the United States

needs fewer immigrants or more.

About three million foreigners live

them^faricans who saw no moral

reason why they should not go from

their poor country to seek work in a
rich country across a historically re-

cent border. We can stop tins by
helping the neighbor become some-

what less poor, or saying our house is

your house. Otherwise — argue with

America’s lusty history, which made
its borders too big to patrol

In any case, immigration creates

national wealth, not national burden.

It does add government costs in some

places—which Washington wrongly

shoves off on cities and states.

About 90,000 to 100.000 other for-

eigners arrive every year to ask for

asylum as refugees — people who
feardeath, imprisonmentor torture if

returned- Most prove their cases.

But supposesome dopretend to be
“genuine* refugees, to fmd economic

survival Is that a reason for America
to panic against the ideals of immi-
gration and refuge, which helped cre-

ate the country?

Groups like the New York Immi-
gration Coalition and the L
Committee for Human Rights i

the much-publicized backlog prot
of 250,000 pending asylum cases.

Sweden has 800 officers handling

asylum cases. Germany has 3,000.

America has 150. Who created the

backlog— desperate people seeking

a safe life or the U.S. bureaucracy,

the same bureaucracy that allowed

Middle East terrorists to get through
despite strong existing laws?

Haitians have no dout in the

United States. But the troth is they

flee Haiti to escape “endemic wide-

spread human rights abuses," dicta-

torship ami “the worst poverty in

the hemisphere.” Doris Meissner,

the immigration specialist, wrote
that in December.

Candidate Qinton said the Bush
of hijacking Haitians on the

seas to send them bade was so

crud that he would reverse iL But
then President Qinton fought suc-

cessfully in the Supreme Court to

uphold the Bush order.

Dr. Meissner is now Mr. Clinton’s

nominee to head the Immigration
Service. Perhaps she can convince the
president that although the Court
gave him the right to go bade at his
ward it is not forcing him to do so.

In the end, faithfulness tocompas-
sion as national interest remains a
matter of choice, for presidents as for

ah Americans.

The New York Times.

i problem, help is needed in imple-
mentmg an anti-inflation program,
and vigorous and tight monetaiy, fis-

cal and income policies.

AH these impediments can be over-
come, if there is clear midcrstandine of
their nature, and dear determination
to see them through. Private foreign
investment is not a matter of charity.

It is an expresaon of enlightened sdf-
interest and mutual benefit. Therein
lies the promise for the future

The writer is senior research fellow
at die Russian Academy of Sciences,
ami adviser to the Bank ofRussia. He
fa riskingprofessor ofeconomies at the

I refer to

ity of drawing woold-be
countries into a network of

smothering security and other ties

that at once provide those countries

with military and political reassur-

ances and restrict their nudear op-
tions. International engagement —
with, if it fails, a last-resort militaiy

option — is the right answer to the

fears and temptations to which
Hferation is the wrong answer.

Meanwhile, I would give South Af-
rica the Nobel Peace Free for its cou-
rageous decision to become the first

former nudear state. Pretoria an-
nounced in March that it had built six

bombs, as was suspected, and then
destroyed them, which was unknown.
It is disquieting that a then-pariah
regime could fold a cheap bomb
(S250 million) and keep it secret for20
years. But the example of a country
that rethought its basic policies and
decided it would be better off aban-
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in Paris. He contributed this comment
to the Imanational Herald Tribute.

darting the ultimate symbol of power
be encouraged.desperately needs to
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1893: Blockade of Siam
ThePARIS — ibe news from Sin rri

would be disquieting,
, were it not

pretty certain that France had al-
ready come to an understanding with
England in reference to the impend-
ing blockade of the Samesecoast
The fact that the British Consul at
Bangkok was the first to advise Euro-

great

resolves
of the United States,

11 the avenue dn Troca-

S? b<
l
FSam®d avenue President

Witon.” The handsome treo-lmed
avenue cresses the place dTfara, on
which stands a statue of Washington.

l-W

1943: NotEven Gabrfc?

— [From our New
Roosevelt

renewed today [June 251 his aim*
gems against one-man control of

and prices, a proposal

1918:HomagetoWikoa live action yesterday bj^the _

~ '

PARIS - The Municipal Council

of France was probable, leads to
supposition that the two Powers

are acting in tacit agreement.

yesterday [June 26]_deoded to give
the name of President 'Wilson to the
avenue dn Trocad&o. By further
graceful tribute. It decided that the
ceremony shall take place on Indb-
pendeoceDr Ibe resolution reads-
“The Council, unanimously saluting
the noble figure of President Wflson

a red herring, insisting that the
mam issuewas whether Coaeressand

a food czarwas

—uiuiijaaon or run.
P°se the Angd Gabrid were thefood

* . .
ayh« present cost? Bwy-

m ioS.
1I

v£
avc*r

^
rf growing more food^ to# neither a food czar rim

angress can make mocefdod grow.
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Averted
ienna Talks End

On Upbeat Nate

By Alan Riding
New YerkTuaesJkmqtft *: ..

.
VIENNA — With Western na-

tions holding off an asstuftsilro.
•man rights by a gram of harf-liae
i^mes, the World Conference on
.Human Rights ended cat asnrpris-

*'4'S upbeat note Friday sight as
'delegates called on the United Na-

'

.Sons to play a larger role in de-
nouncing abuses.
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^ ; were partic-

ularly pleased that, after lengthy
bargaining, the conference en-
dorsed an American proposal for

Whe creation of a new .post of High
“Commissioner on Human Rights
as part of -die effort to give the
Unned Nations extra powers to
monitor human rights.

More than anything, though, the
United Stales and other Weston
nations were relieved that their
worst fears — a retreat from the

• basic tenets of the 1948 Universal
'Declaration of Human- Eighty as
the result of a batter North-South
clash — woe not realized dining
'the two-week

“We came to Vienna with less
than high expectations." John
Shattnck, the chief American dde-

^gate, said Friday night. “Bat we
worked with other nw*g»tin«y to

S any backsliding on human
is. And, on balance^ it was a

successful event It has produced a
strong forward-looking docu-
ment.

The West's mam concern was
that abloc of mainly Asian nations,
ledby China, Iran and Syria, might
succeed in an attempt to challenge

the tmiveraafily of human rights by
arguing that they existed as a func-
tion ofa country’s history, level of
development,

.
cultural tradition

and religion.

While the conference's final dec-

laration does take note of these

variables, however, it commits
states to promote and protect all

human lights “regardless of then-

political, economic and cultural

systems." And it adds; “Ihe uni-

versal nature of these rights and
freedoms is beyond question."

Conversely, because the confer-

,'ence had agreed to work-through
consensus, only days ago it seemed
unlikely that a High Commissicoer
on Hainan Rights would be ap-

PlottingforaModemJapan
Parly Rebels Kept Secret Until Last Minute

SPEEDYCHAUENOE—Germany’snew Social Democratic leader. Rudolf!
a^j^JeadervJobBumes Ran, on Friday after his election at ah„tt- -

‘
linbfc:

jtheootgomf
Mr. Scharpcng, who wi9 dmflengc

:cm bald tGammy that nobody has to fee-.''

By David E. Sanger
Sew Ytrk rimes Semce

TOKYO — In the samurai dramas that attract

millions erf Japanese television viewers, those warriors

from the feudal past always meet at souk out-of-the-

way inn. plotting the overthrow of their masters.

In a roodmi reprise, Masayoshi Takemura and nine

colleagues in parliament slipped into a hotel near the

Imperial Palace the other night, took a room with a

well-stocked minibar, and decided that the moment
had arrived to arnhndi the old men who had ruled for

38 years.

“Wewot afraid to discuss it with anyone, even our

wives," Mr. Takemura said. “Up to the last minute, I

thought many in our group would back out."

After all. he noted, after four decades of unchal-

lenged power, the party eiders “know how to apply
pressure." Until a few days ago, Mr. Takemura was a

loyal member of the governing Liberal Democratic
Party and led its reform commmce.
For Mr. Takemura and a number of the younger

rebels who sealed the Tate of Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa’s party that night— deciding to abandon it

duringa crucial no-confidence vote and let the govern-

ment rah— this has been a wrenching week.

Immediately after the vote they all resigned from
the party, turning their backs on the mentors who had
nurtured their careers and financed their campaigns.

And thus began a mass exodus from the Liberal

Democratic!
-A mm I • Tv a || a -Mr ~r m-m •ww m 1 Tn * And thus began a mass exodus from the Liberal

Attali: Downfall of a Versatile High Fner SSXSJSS'S™ to an end a political order that had scaned invincible

By Joseph fitchett
International ffemU Tribute

PARIS — Triggered by disclosures about
extiavagmices at the European Bank for Re-
construction and Development, the fall of Jac-
ques Attafi also reflects worries among donor
governments, especially Washington, about a
self-styled mavoack banker operating in the
controversial field of transfonning former
Communist economics.

Fot his detractors^ Mr. Attalfs bmnbSng will

be seen as comeuppance for a high-flying whiz
kid who habitually ovcueachcd. His discomfi-
ture is an embarrassing to President
Frangois Mitterrand's lengthening list of confi-
dants fallen in disgrace.

Mr.. Atialfs strength ewys from his undis-
guised glecal his own free-wheeling intellect,

enabling him to outsmart outshine the
classic civil servants who traditionally run
France and major fnrwrrmtM-vnni institutions.

Now 49, Mr. AttaE has had a meteoric career
as a polymath in the tradition of French intd-
lectuals: an economistwho writes novels, and a
policy weak who also could hang out with
talented rebels. His personality is a mixture of
imperiousness and compelling personal
wainnh.
Uns disdain for marepedestrian minds titan

his own also seems to be Mr. AttalFs tragic

flaw.

It was Mr. Adah's qualities as a hrilHam
outrider, a literary in a computerlike
brain, that commended him to Mr. Mitterrand
as a virtuoso exponent of Socialist economics,

first as a personal tutor and then in 1981 in the

new president's office as an mfiuemial adviser.
Functioning as the prerideot's “idea man,”

he often exacerbated tensions with the United
Sraics and Japan, despitea personal fascination
with America: He helped inspire Mitterrand
poficies starting with fruitless efforts to revive
traditional Western development aid and cul-
minating in the Frencb-German push for a
tighter European Community outlined in the
Maastricht weary.

At a defining moment of the Mitterrand
presidency, he helped impose the view that

NEWS ANALYSIS

France should dump die Socialist inflationary

policies and staym the European currency grid.

Generally, however, his unorthodox views

—

and lack of bureaucratic ftdiow-up

—

estranged

U.S. and other foreign officials working with
him as the French “xberpa” responsible far

jamtlypreparing annual meeting of the Group
of Seven major mdostri"! democracies.

These toirians came to a head when Mr.
Attali moved to the b»nk intended to spur
economic revival in Eastern Europe. Created
largely through French initiative, the new insti-

totian aroused uneasiness among many policy-

makers, especially in the United States and
Britain, who were leery erf a new quari-mtema-
tional lending body.
Apprehensions weresharpened by Mr. Atta-

ins hick of banking credentials and mercurial
views. His advocacy of European solidarity

seemed a swift conversion for a ™n who in

1981 pubBdy dkmfcmri European culture as

“colonialism” and extoDed the Third World.

Germany and then the United Slates

esced in the bank's creation largely to

accusations of apathy about Easton Europe,
but many q-natW countries, nv^^tmg >>v

Netherlands and Sweden, resented what they

saw as a deal that gave London itsheadquarters

and Mr. Attafi the top job;

When press disclosures suggested a lack of

accountability in bis spending—counteipomt-

ed by a plagiarism scandal involving his book
“Verbatim”— a review of the bank's activities

was triggered that finally forced him out.

Mr.Atiah has never been tainted by personal

financial scandal, but he has been criticized for

extravagant business habits, induing the use
of private planes, that he acquired as a Mitter-

rand aide.

His ways suited Mr. Mitterrand, who often

said that Mr. Attali had 10 ideasa day, one of

which was good enough to pursue.

His appetite for work — writing a Awn
books, apparently at dawn beforegoing to work— has become legendary. So has his political

cheddness; patting his own desk just outride

Mr. Mitterrand’s office helped Mr. Attafi gain

prominence as the presidential gale-keeper.

From the outset, Mr. Attafi— who left his
native Algeria to graduate from twoof the elite

schools that traditionally provide top govern-
ment talent — fit Mr. Mitterrand's wish to
circumvent France's powerful administrative

cadres.

But by intriguing against the permanent bu-
reaucracy, the Mitterrand presidency opened
the way* to irregularities, notably the corruption
that disgraced several aides.

to an end a political order that had seemed i

since 1955.

“We feel kind of released, but also kind of guilty
“

said Asahiko Mihara, 46, who took part in the coup
and is now a member of a small new party. Harbinger.

A huger splinter group of 44 Liberal Democrats
formed another new party. Renaissance. Both are

fealty

our seniors. On the other hand, I feh I had to pull the

trigger. There needed to be reform—not revolution,

bat a steady move forward. And they would have none
of iL"

Until last year, Mr. Takemura and several other

defectors said in recent conversations, they thought

steady progress was being made.

Many had come to know one another in a “study

group." It came up with a list of reforms, from

restrictions on campaign financing to the establish-

ment of smaller cons ti tucnocs, with one or two parlia-

mentary representatives per dikrin, rather than half a

dozen.

But last week, the members of the study group

concluded that they had been betrayed.

Mr. Miyazawa, who had vowed that he would get a

reform bill through parliament, suddenly began to

waver.

Seiroku Kajiyama, the secretary-general of the gov-

erning party and an avowed enemy of reforms, told

business leaders he would put the issue off “tmlil we
win a victory in the upper house election two years

from now " He was betting (hat no one in the party

would dare challenge him.

He was wrong.

Mr. Takemura, 57, wiih a warm smile and a repnta-

tion as a man committed to bringing Japan's endless

influence-peddling to an end, said he became “really

desperate" when he discovered that the party leaders

were on the other side:

“Here were our own leaders, and they were pushing

the brake pedal and turning the steering wheel in the

opposite dtrection,” he said.

That was when he summoned members of his study

group to the Grand Palace HoteL chosen because it is

not usually frequented by party leaders. “We did not

consult with anyone," Mr. Takemura said.

That evening, they each signed a pledge to resign

from the party. But for two days they kept it secret,

until just minutes before the June 18 vote.

Mr. Kajiyama was horror-stricken. “None of them

bad any idea what was coming," said Mr. Mihara.
Now the rebels find themselves cast into a rainy-

season campaign without an umbrella. In preparation

for the election July 18 they are raring back to their

districts — but this time without the funds and ihe

machine that make blanket coverage of Japan's cities

possible. “We have not a penny whatsoever,” Mr.

Takemura said

on tinman Rights would he ap- DfynTp\T
lb

Controversial Creator ofEuropean Development Bank Quits
General Assembly consider the Continued from Ffcee 1
idea as amatter of priority" ants „ ,,T
annual session this ML cranphunts as small Mots on an

. SSlind be
.Bkhye gave it a-pevatosectOF focns that
deoaons to be taken later b^fer made it <EeraH from any other
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tUmted Nations botfies.

nonethdess broke new ground, by
extending the definition of hurtum

- ririits to embrace the special ri^ts

of children, minorities, ind^enoos
•people and, particularly, women.

“Hie key factor hafflieeii die
• unityofwomen at the conference,”
* Roxanne GamQo, an official from

. the United Nations Devdopment
Fund for Women, said, referring to

‘the strong presence of independent

women's groups here.

bank,” insisted one senior EBRD
official. Atone among the develop-

ment banks, the EBRD was set up
with an entrepreneurial locus and
assigned to devote most of its re-

sources to making private sector

investments in its c£ent countries.

On Friday many bank staffers

still remained fiercely loyal to Mir.

'Attafi. At a hastily convened mid-
day meeting at the merchant bank-
ing arm of the institution, staffers

reacted sadly to the announcement

of Mr. Attalfs resignation. When
one staff member suggested a
round of applause in honor of Mr.
Attafi, it was eagerly offered.

“He has been a very controver-

sial person,” Brian Atwood, ad-
ministrator for the US. Agency for

International Development, said at

a press conference in Moscow,
Reuters reported. “I think people
who head up banking organiza-

tions of that type shouldn’t be quite

so controvecaaL”

But Roland Dumas, die farmer
French foreign minister, leaped to

Mr. Attalfs defense, idling Ren-
ters that the “Anglo-Saxon estab-

lishment” helped undercut him.

The British Treasury, saying it

respected Mr. Attalfs derision to

stressed that the overriding

now was for the bank to fulfill

the role it had been created for.

A watershed was Mr.Attalfs de-

cision eariier this month topush for

a major reorganization of the bank
that would have merged its private

sector arm with its government
lending unit. CrudaDy, that plan
called Tot a senior official from the

Worid Bank, Ernest Stem, to be
it in as Mr. Attalfs right
man

That apparently strong

of the balance away from what'
hitherto made the EBRD unique
sad its president most proud, its
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private sector focus, infuriated a

number of directors.

“Jtjust goes toshow thatJacques
Attali will do anything to keep his

job.” one board member said last

week.

Intended as a response to his

critics, Mr. Atialfs reorganization

plan in the end only managed to

swell their numbers and increase

their fury.

The board, meanwhile, was
deeply divided. Those opposed to

the change blame everyone from
the Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations, to Mr. Attali, to Mr.
Stem at the World Bank, for push-

ing it with ill-considered haste.

“I think we ought to take our
time and get it right this time." said

one European director in favor of

SUDAN: Role in IV. Y. Conspiracy?

against New York that included

blowing up two Hudson River

commuter tunnels, UN headquar-

ters and the office budding that

houses (be FBI.

Investigators said the inquiry

wasnow centeringon Sbdkh Abdel
Rahman's connection to the right

men, whose alleged ringleader, the

Sudan-born Skkug Ibrahim Sddig

Ali, was the fundamentalist cleric's

translator.

One investigator said they

thought Sheikh Abdel Rahman “is

the glue that holds this entire oper-

ation together” and added “he di-

rects everything, as far as we can

telL”

But the investigator admitted

that prosecutors had no firm evi-

dence to show Sheikh Abdel Rah-
man’s direct involvement in the

plotorin thebombing of tbeWorld
Trade Center last February. That
crime led to the arrest of six Mus-
lim

At a news conference Thursday
night , tbe sheikh said he had noth-

ing to do with either group of al-

leged conspirators. He condemned
“any act that will hart tbe national

security of America."
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22, paator. TaL06187-91683 (paator) ft

081514S8702 (deacon).

dOssodorf -

ftfTBWATXXML BAPTIST CHLWJ-En-
gfch. SA 1030, wonhip

ttons watavneTbr. WJ. Delay, PaBtor.

TeL02HM30 157.

FRANKFURT

EUROPEAN
baptist convention

BARCELONA

international baptist church
nmi at 11DOamM peHRnUddjyg'
rtilp (Engfah inuaoeLJbmeNelnA pee-

tor.imia4it

Czech BapOEt Church
Plague 3, At metro a)

Sunday tun. 11:00
$2)3110693.

WUPPERTAL
Msnatbnel Baptist Church. EngSsh, Ger-

man, Paaian. WtoS» mao am. Seteair.

21, WLpparte - BbafoHL Al danoninaticns
wetcoma. Hans-Oieter Freund, pastor.

TeLO6O0H89B3B4

ZURICH

NTERNATfONAL BAPHST CHURCH of

VAdanwi (ZUrich}, SMtwrlond, Roeentng-

strasee 4. Wor^rip Services Sunday
n»r*x3B 1130.TaL 1^002812.

EUROPEAN
UNITARtAN UNWKSAUST5

UNTTARIAN UMVERSAUCT fetertWp ft

cortada In Europe hdudo:

!(D3) 3149154.

!TeL(08)6800228.

i R»11) 719481.

; (02^7741596.

(4Q) 8222-7 3716 W (48)

6205-16488

UMDOMr(44)81-891-0719.

r(4^821-47-2488.

27 Renmada. VMov.naar
«t15 ft wbcahjp 1 1 30. TaL 31624785,

FRANKFURT

TOMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH,
Alee 54 (U-Bata 5L Sunday Sdvnl
worthy 11 am TaL (069) 59947a

GENEVA

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20
lua Vrirdare. Sunday uorship 930. in Gar-
m*l 11CO in Enotah. Tot (022)3105086.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London al 79 Tot-

tenham Court Road, London M, SS at 9A5
am ft woohipal 11am Goodga atnel toba;

Tot (01)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLANCY,
UPDKHMULUQtaPBline^UdBZWDr-
Stqi 9+ 1 1 am SS. TeL 1433582.

OSLO

Amafean UAheren Church. Frteneragi 15
WtxBhto a Sunday School 10 am
TeL(B34435B4.

PARIS

AMEFHC4N CHURCH IN PARIS. Wofrfrip

11X9am 65.OdddOxey, Paris 7. Bua SI
ettiooe.Maw AhaMareeauor irMAtoe,

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUB- OOTCH. WorsNp Chrisl in

SwecBdi, English, or Korean. 1190am
Sunday. Birger Jarisg. at Kungstensg.

17. 46SM/ 15 12 25 t 727 for more

PAKBt (3^ 1-C-77-9677.

.IBVBMATKMl (48)821-89-1718.

VIENNA

VIENNA COtAIUNTTY CHURCH Sunday
mnd4> ki Engfiah 1130 AM., Sunday

'achoot, Hiaaem Hamatenal M danomina-
famvabome-Dui'ull u.igtuug 18Vema 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
Protestant Bngfah tangua^i eroHlri»a,Sui-
days 1130 am. (SepL-May), 10 am (Jms-
AmA: Sunday SUtoN pept44ay) UL
ModBwa?!. TaL* 4329-70-

ZURICH

NIB4NATI0NAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
MMVioe. Sunday

. 1130 am,
SUBnangasae2gteU(0i)I

divisions at the board
were if anything sharper at the staff

level but the staff was in even

greater state of confusion as to who
to blame for it aH “We'don't know
if we have been stabbed in the back
by Attali or die G-7 or whom,” a

merchant banker said.

Just who will be chosen to re-

place Mr. Attali is open to ques-

tion. One strong contender report-

edly is Onuo Ruding, the former
Dutch finance minister who nar-

rowly lost out to Mr. Attali as bead
of the EBRD, and to another
Frenchman, Jean-Mkhd Camdes-
sus, several years earhar, as bead of

tbe International Monetary Fund.

Cautioned from Page 1

the overthrow of the Egyptian gov-

eramenL
Rarind Ghanoachi, the leader of

theTtmuaan fimriamenLilist mows
meet called Nahda. and wbo is un-

der a death sentence at home, also

navels on a Sudanese passport.

Many top leaders of Algeria's

hamuli TyUtmc Salvation Front

also cany Sudanese travel papers.

Many observers believe that the

real power behind Lbe Sudanese re-

gime isSheikh Turabi. longa mem-
ber of the Muslim Brotbeniood po-

litical group. Over the past decades

it has established cells in virtually

every Arab country

.

A wcfl-cducaied. fanatical fun-

damentalist. Sheikh Turabi alleg-

edly has instituted a reign of terror

in Sudan.

About 600 army officers have

been pinged over the past two years

by tire Islamic government, and to

furtherharden its grip on the coun-

try, Sheikh Turabi's Islamic front

ordered tire creation of its own
Popular Army, modeled after the

Iranian Revolutionary Guards.

The United Stales has orches-

trated an unofficial embargo of Su-

dan and has spoken erf instituting

“safe havens” there for the non-

Muslim southern Sudanese wbo re-

ject Islamic role.

Sudan’s economy ranks among
the poorest in the world. Inflation

is out of control Tbe Sudanese
pound is worth little. Most com-
merce is by barter. The government
has been forced to end all subsidies

on essential goods.

Sudan's relationships with its

neighbors have deteriorated. Tuni-

sia cut off diplomatic ties to protest

Sudan's hdp to the Nahda funda-

mentalists.

Algeria has accused Sudan of Fo-

menting acts of terror by Algerian

fundamentalists. Sudan’s support

for Iraq during the Gulf War creat-

ed a rupture with virtually all the

Arab Gulf regimes.

But in the past year it was the

rapidly deteriorating relations with

Sudan's largest and most powerful

neighbor, Egypt, that have domi-

nated African affairs.

Egypt Geric Questioned
Investigators zeroed in Friday on

Shwltli Abdel Rahman to deter-

mine whether be was the “glue”

that held together a plot to blow up
tbe UN ana kill Secretaiy-General

Butros Butros Ghah and President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, wire ser-

vices reported from New York. Tbe
sheikh denied iL

The plot was alleged on Thurs-
day after tbe Federal Bureau of

Investigation raided a bomb-mak-

British Bottler

Loses Appeal

On Champagne
Agenee Frmce-Presse

LONDON — An appeals

court Friday banned a British

beveragemakerIran using the

word “champagne” cm its bot-

tles, ruling that it posed a

threat to the French label

Tbe ruling reversed a lower

court verdict in February that

the carbonated soft drink
called, Elderflower Cham-
pagne, posed no threat to
champagne.
The appellate court upheld

a complaint fry champagne
booses that use of the word to

describe the British drink; with

its champagne-style bottles

and wired corks, was a poten-

tial threat to tire reputation of

tbe genuine product.

Guy Woodall, whose
Thorncraft Vineyard makes
the drink, vowed to fight on in

theHouseof Lords. “It is fan-

tasy to say tbechampagne im-
age wiD be damaged by Elder-

flower," he said.

WHITES: Building Stormed

Indonesia Bars Debtors

From TravelingAbroad
Roam

JAKARTA — Indonesia has

barred more than 300 businessmen

from traveling overseas because of

their failure to pay off large loans

from state banks.
Immigration officials said Fri-

day that the Finance Ministry had
asked them to impose tbe six- ing factory and arrested eight Mus- have been fired upon or otherwise
month ban but did not name the fim fundamentalists. It said they dispersed beforetney made Hu> the
individuals. were plotting a day of terror front of the building.

Continued from Page 1

ca moves toward its first all-race

election with a year.

“If they don’t make a place for

the Afrikaner then they are declar-

ing war on tire Afrikaner,” said

Eugene Terre'BIanche, leader of

the Afrikaner Resistance Move-
ment, who led the assault on the

building dad in a camouflage uni-

form and a gold-braided general’s

cap. “Let Yugoslavia be a lesson."

The demonstration had been or-

ganized by a broad coalition of

Afrikana’ groups, including the

Conservative Parry, which is a par-

ticipant in tire 26-member negotiat-

ing forum, and the Afrikaner Peo-

ple’s Front, which says it is

determined to stay with nonviolent

means to achieve its objective of an
Afrikaner state. Leaden of both
those organizations condemned tire

takeover of tire building, insisting

they bad no idea Mr. Tene’B-
lancbe’s organization — the most
militant of their alliance — was
planning such an action.

“We cannot condone tbe damage
to property, the foul language."

said General Constant! VHjoen, re-

tired head of the South African
Defense Force, who leads tire Afri-

kaner People’s Front. “We apolo-
gize."

The police response drew loud
protest from hlack organizations,

which contended that had the dem-
onstrators been black, they would

or otherwise

Nelson Mandela, president of

the African National Congress, vis-

ited the ate after order Bad been

restored and called for tire arrest of

the protest leaders and tire dismiss-

al of the minister of law and order

for dereliction of duty. He also

called for a nationwide day of pro-

test next Thursday, and invited

moderate Afrikaners to join in to

indicate their disapproval of the

acts of tire radical fringe.

The last time the police and tire

Afrikaner Resistance Movement
tangled was in 1991. when rightist

commandos tried to stop Mr. de
Klerk from making a speech in Mr.
Terre’Blancbe’s hometown of Ven-
texsdorp. That confrontation did
turn violent, and three rightists

were killed.

Many Afrikaners consider Mr.
Terre’BIanche and bis members an
embarrassment, bat they ruefully

acknowledged that the action Fri-

day would probably only swell the

ranks of his commando units,

which already number more than

30,000.

“I'm afraid the way tins is going
to be seen overseas is a bunch erf

racist. neo-Nazi crazies are at it

again,” said the Conservative Party
spokesman, Pieter Mulder.

Mr. de Klerk said Friday that he
would decide by Saturday whether
the crisis was serious enough to

force him to postpone a trip next
week to tire United States, where he
and Mr. Mandela are scheduled to

receive a liberty award from Presi-

dent Bfil Clinion on July 4.
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Italian Charm Lures Kremlin Treasures
By Ken Shulman

dorial

One of Viollet-le-Duc’s pastel drawings of the Alps (detail) in the Paris show.

Viollet-le-Duc’s Passion
By Laura Colby

International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS —“It's a very good
thing that geometry was
invented before the cre-

ation of the world, be-

cause without iL it would have been

impossible for the world to be

fanned."

So believed Eugene Viollet-le-

Duc, the controversial 19th-centu-

ry theorist and restorer of monu-
ments, who was the must famous
architect of his day. His vision of

things, no matter how controver-

sial, affects the way we perceive

many of France’s greatest monu-
ments today, from the gothic cathe-

dral of Noire Dame in Paris to the

church of Sainte-Madeleine at Ve-

zday in Burgundy to the IStb-cen-

tury wonder at Pierrefonds, outside

Paris. All were restored by Viollet-

le-Duc.

Now an exhibit at the Hdtel de

Sully in Paris, through July 11, is

shedding light on a little-known

side of the famous architect— his

love for mountaineering and con-

siderable skill as a landscape paint-

er, mapmaker and amateur geolo-

gist. The exhibit, of more than 170

paintings and sketches, also throws

into high relief the principles —
some might say, the flaws — that

guided the architect in his building

work.

He was fascinated with true-to-

life restorations and drawings,

studying everything from a church

to a mountain down to the smallest

detail. Yet critics charge, for all his

concern with realistic interpreta-

tion, there is something vaguely

haunting and empty about the ar-

chitect’s work. It is sometimes Dis-

ney-esque with a startling accuracy,

but lacking a souL

His work on Notre Dame. 23
years in the making, resulted in a

symbol of the diy that is aoc much
like the original built in 1163.

Many of the statues on the current

church, for instance, are copies of

those found in the cathedrals in

Chartres or Reims. So are the

stained glass windows. The interior

was completely redone, but in tbe

later style thathad been added cen-

turies after the church was first

built. Viollel-le-Duc said he was

uying to be true to the buHding

itself, without imposing his own
views. But critics say he did just

that, creating his own vision of the

gothic cathedral par excellence,

rather than restoring what Notre

Dame was.

From an early age, Viollet-le-

Duc. a gifted sketcher as well as

architect, was drawn to mountain
landscapes and spent much of his

lime climbing, while some artists

sought inspiration in nature, or evi-

dence of a higher being who creat-

ed such grandeur, Viollet-le-Duc

wanted to understand literally how
mountains were built: the inclina-

tion of their bases, their basic geo-

metric forms, the type of rock of

which they were made. His sketch-

es strive for accuracy, proper per-

spective, sometimes superimposing

a geometric form on a seemingly

haphazard peak.

Taken by themselves, his draw-

ings are generally pleasant pastel-

colored recreations of the French
Alps and the Pyrenees. A few stand

out from the standard landscape,

evoking at once the beauty and men-
ace one feels high in the mountains.

“The Junction above the Grands-

MuleisT for instance, shows a soli-

tary group of climbers, antlike,

heading toward an icy peak while

finger-shaped glaciers curl around
them like a fist about to clench.

But Viollet-le-Duc was less inter-

ested in conveying ibe impressionis-

tic essence of a place than he was
with realism, exactitude and geome-
try. When tbe Savoie region was
ceded to France in 1860. Viollet-lo-

Due was frustrated by the impred-

Where to dine in Copenhagen

sion of the maps available at the

time, and set about to describe tbe

area surrounding Mont Blanc “as if

from an acrid view 10 miles above

the earth."

This was decades before the

Wright brothers’ invention, so his

aerial view was based purely on

mathematical calculations of how
the Alps should look from above,

not how they actually did. Viollet-le-

Duc was an accomplished climber,

and though be was well into his

fifties, he tried to get at least three

different perspectives of each peak,

sometimes walking for ] 4 hours at a

time. After eight years of painstak-

ing work, he published in 1876 a

book entitled “Le Massif du Mont
Blanc” that is still used by geologists

and admired for its completeness

and accuracy.

Such encyclopedic work was a

trademark of Viollet-le-Duc, who
wrote several multi-tome references

that are still essential even in mod-
ern-day schools of architecture, in-

cluding a dictionary of French ar-

chitecture from the 1 1th to tbe 16th

century.

ORRE CANAVESE, Italy —
What are the throne of Ivan the

Terrible, the crown of Peter the

Great, and the opulent, ambassa-

_ is received by Catherine the Great

doing in this town of 50Q inhabitants? This is

the question that the directors of the many

world-class museums who would have liked

to have staged the stunning “The Treasures

of tbe Kremlin” show are probably asking

themselves.

Theanswer is Marco Dariino, a 52-year-dd

antique dealer in Tone Canavese, to whom
the directors Of the Kremlin museums have

entrusted more than 100 dioice objects from

their country’s artistic treasury, and who sing-

lehandedly organized and financed the exhibit

in this town, which is about a 30-minute drive

from Turin and 90 minutes from Milan.

Datrine’s rapport with the Russians dates

back only to 1990, when the second-genera-

tion dealer traveled to Moscow hoping to

scoop up icons, jewels, and Fabeigfe eggs at

bargain basement prices. Datrino learned

that this hope was vain just 15 minutes into

his visit at a meeting with Russian export

officials and was tempted to board the next

plane for Milan.

Instead, he stayed, and after two weeks in

Russia returned to Italy with 100 paintings

by state-sponsored 20th-centmy socialist re-

alist artists, paintings that be neither desired

nor truly understood. Still, to his surprise,

these paintings sold out in less than 30 min-

utes at the show he held the following month.
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RAWING mountain
landscapes, similarly,

was a way of catalog-

ing them in hopes that

such order would lead to under-

standing. VioUet-le-Duc’s theory

evolved to the point where be
would calculate based on their cur-

rent shape wfaaL mountains looked

like thousands of years ago, in the

earth’s early days, and what they

might look like centuries hence, as

erosion and other forces took their

tolL

But tbe result of these theories,

critics complain, is that they are

just that. Real life, real buildings,

and even nature don’t follow a

strict set of rules. Viollet-le-Due’s

later .Alpine paintings, such as the

wall mural found in his Lausanne
home. La Vedette, show the prob-

lem: There he created a perfectly

beautiful landscape, very realistic.

But it was a purely theoretical one:

This is how mountains in general

SHOULD look, not how any in

particular do.

Likewise, critics erf Vioflet-le-Duc

called his restorations “defigura-

ticins” and even “derestorations" as

in later life tbe architect’s drive to be

true to tbe lawsof nature led him to

alter the way things really were in

favorof theway, tohim, theyshould
have been, adding a turret here

;

and a buttress there.

N less than a year, Datrino became a

point of reference for the blossoming

Russian fine arts establishment, and

hosted several other successful exhib-

its of 20th-century Russian realist art This

year, when the directors of tbe Kremlin His-

torical and Cultural Museum were Looking

for a private Western entrepreneur to host a

“prototype” Russian cultural exhibit they

naturally opted for the familiar figure of

Datrino.

Housed in Datrino’s renovated 11th-cen-

tury Torre Canavese castle, “The Treasures

of the Kremlin, ” which doses July 4, is one

of Europe’s most spectacular — and least

publicized— exhibits. Featuring 108 objects

from tbe Kremlin's Historical and Cultural

Museum, most of which had never before left

Moscow, the show glitters and glows without

being gaudy. This is not high art, bat exqui-

site craftsmanship and encapsulated culture

presented in a palatable, appealing, and

sparkling package.

Not bound by a museum director's sobri-

ety, Datrino gave vent to his merchant’s

instincts in shaping tbe venue for these Rus-

sian treasures. To create a suitable atmo-

sphere, Datrino has had a replica of a 14th-

century Russian fresco, suitably aged for the

greatest possible number of diamonds, ra-

bies, and emeralds have been Cued m sane

semblance of arder.

This section features the objects created

between tbe 16th and 20th centuries by the

KremJin’s goldsmiths and silversmiths, ob-

jects whose aim was to echo the sumptuocu

and ostentations atmosphere ax the Russian

court. Outstanding^ ih» section is the dock

“The Temple of Glory'," an ornate andJ*
zarrel^decoraied timeptea designed

by an Oxford mathematics professor

to his Russian colleagues as
wn'k*al

vicMeddox.

Throne of Ivan the Terrible, above, in wood, ivory, iron and copper;

1 7th-century reliquary cover (detail) of St Cyrill Belosersky.
A;

occasion, painted on the facade of the entry

to tbe exhibit Indoors, the walls are decorat-

ed with tbe reproduction of a 16th-century

painting of the Kremlin.
Tbe objects are housed in mirrored plexi-

glass cases that like a good jeweler’s display

accent their charms and hide their defects.

It’s bokey, bat somehow in concert with the

decidedly sumptuous spirit of the czars.

Divided into three sections, the show be-

gins with “The State," centered around the

throne of Czar Ivan IV (The Terrible.) Com-
posed of a 16th-century wooden frame gird-

ed with ivory plates with sculpted reliefs of

historical mythological and heraldic themes,

the throne was used through the late 19th

century for coronations and official ceremo-

nies. Leading up to the throne are the lavish-

ly ornate guts that ambassadors from the

courts of London, Amsterdam, Paris, Ham-
burg and other European centers presented “The Aristocracy," the exh

to the Russian rulers over tbe centuries. tkm, features objets (fart that

Among these deliberately ostentatious

gifts is “The Ship on Colossus,” a 124-centi-

meter (48-inch) silver statue brought to Mos-
cow by King Sgisnnmd EH of Vilnius in 1606

for the wedding of Czar Dimitri 1 (The
False.) Depicting a three-masted vessel rest-

ing on the head of a giant, the statue is

delightfully finished and detailed, with the

ships crew, sails, and rigging all in view.

The show’s second section, “The Power.”

is pitched around the crown of Peter The
Gnat, a sable-lined headpiece on which the

LSO notable is the

tomb of Sl Cyrill 1

of Russia’s most venerated nfr

gions figures. Fabricated in 1643

in the Kremlin’s stiver laboratory, the life-

sized tomb is typical of 17th-century Rnaun
j.

reliquaries, although the face appears to be*

realistic portrait of the saint who was canon-

ized in 1447.

“The Aristocracy," the exhibit’s final sec-'

~ once belonged

to Russia’s notably- The oldest, and
rtw»TTir«f facrirutting,

ntyscfttm this part flf I

show are the pre-MoomEan jewels that wwq
discovered ai the Kremlinduringa 1988 crcs-

ration. These jewels — frontlets, peodanfi?

and hat ornaments known as agrafi, afi dona
ia silver— were probably boned by tbe in-

habitants of Moscow just before the mrokrf
of The Golden Hade in 1238.

Ken Shulman is an American writer based

in Italy.

BOOKS

and

MY LIFE AS A FAN
By Wilfrid Sheed. 221 pages.

$20. Simon & Schuster.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmaon-Haupt

I
T has often been observed that

the secret to American culture

lies in understanding basebafl. Tbe
writer Wilfrid Sbeed seems to have

understood tins instinctively when
he first came to the United States,

in the autumn of 1940, as a 9-year-

old English refugee fleeingGerman
bombs.

As he writes in this piquant
sports memoir,“My Life as a Fan,”
when he thinks about those early

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Droucrt, 7S009 Paris - TeL: (1) 48 00 20 20.
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days the names come swarming
into his memory.
He and his parents had moved to

a small town near Philadelphia,

and almost immediately profes-

sional football, then a struggling

sport, caught Ids fancy. So wny is

“My Life as a Fan” mostly about
baseball? Because, as he writes,

“baseball may be unique among
sports in the sheer amount of solid

matter it gives a child's mind to cut

its teeth on."

All theauthorneededwas a team
to root for. Though he attended
their games, the Phillies and the

Athletics of that era were too hope-

less. In 1941, theBrooklyn Dodgers
“harlequinade" proved irresistible,

and their clinching of tbe pennant
filled the author “with the kind of
elation that one allegedly gets jnst

beforean epileptic fit” In 1942 and
1943 the Cardinals were Iris team,

because they beat tbe Dodgers.
And thus it went for the next 15

years — ecstasy and collapse, tri-

umph and torture— until Walter
O’Malley,whom thisbookis“dedi-

cated against,” took the Dodgers
away to California after the 1957
season.

So the material in tinsmemoir is

well-traveled territory. Hie Cardi-

nals' Gashoose Gang, the Dodgers?

frustrations with the New York
Yankees, Mickey Owens’s passed
third strike on Tommy Henrich,

Cookie Lavagetto’s breakup of
Floyd Bevins’s no-hitter, Leo Dur-
ocher, Ted Williams, Joe DiMag-
gio, the Dodgers’ flight from
Brooklyn and the reincarnation of
National League baseball in the

New York Mets: these subjects

have been chopped to fine pieces

by the cleats of a hundred writers’

remnnscences.

uprisings that lasts five mmntcB

and gives birth to a hundred songs.

The boys fought and sang their way
to exactly one world championship
and a couple of geest pennant

team’s remainsover tteresTofthe

league.”

LeoDurocha?“AIlhehadwasa
good pair of hands and a great

baseball brain— or maybe it was
great hands and a good brain —
and an ability to stir things up that

ismercifiifljrpvai tofewmortals in

any one period: A1 Sharpton, Mus-
sofim, Abtrie Hoffman,just a few.”

Sheed even finds a

fresh way to exercise his *

hacredof the Dodgers fex abandrai-

It seems that in 1989

he had persuaded himself that he
would be writing about the ream

and ora the ownership “it turned

oat that the Dodgers hadn't real-"

izod that yoawoesupposed to pay*

authors fee their work and were
having a bit of trouWe with the*

idear
He continues: “Ballplayers,

theyunderstood,had tobe paid—;

qmte alot, actually—but writers?"

What could they doforyon? Since*'

the advance we were suggesting'

wouldn’t have kept a utility in-'

fielder in.mod money, h must
have been the principle of the
thing, because as h transpired,

they didn’t want to pay any ad- -

vance at alL They planned, in that

'

championship year, to celebrate

100 grot years of Dodger history'a friend of his in publishing bad _ _ w
Yet Sheed manages to lend new been negotiating with that organi- by signing an the first writer who'

perspective to whatever terrain he zation over a centennial book to agreed to write about it for noth-
treads upon. The Sl Louis Gas- celebrate (he history of the team
house Gang? “The saga of tbe Gas- from year one, and had
bouse Gang reminds one, in sober Steed as a posable author. He 2nd
retrospect, of one of those Irish not been shot down. But jnst when

T

Lehmann-Ht
ofTheNew York

LOVE - AMERICAN STYLE? By Alex K. Jnstin

Thinking
About Art?
For a free copy of the

International

Arts Guide
Contact- Brooke Pilley

International Herald Tribune
181 av. Charies-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

ACROSS
1 Ensnare
6 Diners'

protectors

10 Feast of Lots

15 Start of comer
or pillar

20 Stately potato?

21 Thejig P

22 Kind ofadd
23 Rodgers’s

“There Is

Nothin’ Like

24 Part I: Where
theymet

28 Maximally

27 “Ora pro "

28 Jarmings or
Ludwig

29 Memorabilia

30 Pari 9: In 82
Across they
swore

33 State flower of

N.H.

35 Despicable

30 Part of aC-S-A.
boo's signature

37 Sliding piece of
machinery

40 Pro— (for the
time being)

41 Schiller bero

42 Cheese from
Menu

43 Caloric meas.

46 Edible mollusk

48 Mainline

49 Co-star of

“Heflzapoppm'“

50 Wade's

Opponent of note

51 Circle Of light

52 Explosive trio

53 Forward tetters

55 Tony-winning
choreographer

56 Gary or Mary
57 Cotswold

59 “Rocket Man"
singer

60 Supported in a
dispute

61 Son ofGad
62 Part 4: Their

post-reception
status

66 Showy clothing

67 A.ELS. defeater.

1952 and 1956

68 Eliminate

69 Coding-off
period

70 Brunei V.LP.

71 Doctor’s

prescription

73 Nasser's

93 Cager Karl or ® New York Times, edited by J’Eugene

95 Type of
toothpaste

96 Oversentlmentai

97 Soup scoop
100 Metallic wrap

101

out (just get

102 PartofBA.

103 Actress McOurg
104 Serenata

105 Eneroortebrero
106 Obligation

107 “Yes /
Sammy Davis's

autobiography

108 Weary looking
110 Part 2: Where

theygot

74 The movies

75 Nureery-rhyme
pair

76 Eucharistic
service plate

77 Flatware item

78 Orthodontist's

degree

81 Pierre's

sweetheart

82 PartA Where
theyended up

84 Gunk
85 CuckoopinL e.g.

86 “Cogito,

—

sum': Descartes

87 Methodical

88 In a rank

89 Companions of

chips

90 Expatriate of a

sort

92 Get one's goat

Solution to Puzzle of June 19-20

anno Q0DO
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naan nnrrnonnon
unninaQ nonna onnnnooa godod nan
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nas nnannnnrririBGo nnnn
gonnnanra rcnanG nnnnnQ
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isapa nnra non man
00a nonoa ogooo nnnnn00000 oaann nonoon

nntnnnonno nrcnnnnnn nnnnn nnonnnn
oorrnnnrnaon nnnnnnnnnmno onnoo nnnnn nnnn
noon nnnn nnnnn nnnn

116 “...Lord, is

r:MatL
26:22

117 Ain Comb, form

121 In reserve

122 More macabre
123 Part 6:Days

, from 24
Across to 82
Across

126 Rosdan
performer

127

A manger
(diningroom)

128 Sound from
Socks

129 Mariner's

“Haiti-

130 Phobias

131 Low-value

playing cards

132 Different

133 An Italian sauce

DOWN
1 Murderous

suffix

2 Early fruit

fancier

3 Cinema's M.
Hutot

4

out (relax):

-i.

•-1- **»

M

m

ne in 11Z

ia>

nr

14 Part 7:— -law.

5 Sweetheart,

briefly

6 Celebrity:

CoUoq.

7 Newton orStem

8 It fritows beach,

sklsurfand
tennis

9 Small barracuda

10 Involving the

11 Heep’s adjective

forhimself

12 Cambodian's
lOOsen

13 Partof MLLT.

fortheir

breakup

15 Post exchange

16 Severe

17 No-no
19 Givevent to

19 ItYbetween
kophandsin

25 Lead ore
-26 -Like Pisa's tower

31 Terminated

32 EeroSaarinen’s
father.

34 Take— the
bra .

37 Secreted

38 Ontbe ship ..

39 Part&.Their
statusalterthe
wedding

41 Indian symbol
42 Having the

43 Part 3: Their
statusat the

wedding

44 Newfangled

45 Singer of “1 Am
Womao“ tame

47 Kismet

48 Keep on
' (waich)

48 Irish rebel

82 —-are the
tunc* . a

54 Throw out

55 “Roots" role

57 Stumbling
Mocks

. 58 “The
Eaters": Van

. Gogh.

fiO Kind of majority
62 Part Hk—.

.
ritesaid, steno
notesfrom82
Across

6J What
'

spellbinders do

64 Judge’sdemand
65 Delicate

difference

66 Commotion
70 Tonto's horse

72 Fragrant
rootstock

73 Delight in

74 American
physician-
author

75 ShriB sound
7BTofstoe
77 Beabugbear
•79 Unification

Qjurch follower,-
inionnally

80 Wooden pegs
81 Sponge
82 Plumbers'

concerns
83 Ptnspero,e.g.
88 ^rtlLThdr

tmaihgacy
88 Gordon^

Shunnmp
90 With an—— th-

grcuad

m 5f-
on

f‘
ch0WnW Kind ofConxion

94 Again
9® Parrs ofaservice

98 Noted fighter of'

oil fires

99 Flimstones' per.

100 TorquemadaV.
claim to fame

106 Interim1

expertise
107 In an aloofway.'

108 Some fashion

wear .

109 Unsophisticated.
110 Do nothing .

HI In the past

112 Dante's‘La

—

nutrva" :

ns Close.
114 Contemporary ',

ofRoc ... -J
115 Kin ofnix

118 Gaborand;
•

rcTOD
119 Caesura"

120 Ratiowords

124 Esdtngtirtand
or ooD^i

.

125 Sktertcreatiort

—
* \ ’ r '— ->**

"*
v

-
'
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t¥iara limes' Jjuyers

Take Little Notice
Some Minor-League Paintings
Are Bringing Impressive Prices

International Herald Tribune . . _

.

P
ARIS — The economic

» son, Yvob Patau* after the

rirJvesSP ^ we

another planet/T^e weck’s&ai« «r
AD purists rgect them, from auction borne

SSSSS’*5^Koudmer conducted an aucdon on “®s. As a result, many fdi

gJsaagate gS^Sagg
SOUBEN MEIJKUN tSSSSS-fVSy£

in the Anglo-Saxon world. The total sold 1-281 .092 francs. “Grande Arabesque, trai-

the big surprise was Par* whore Guy

had to be cajoled om of lira partid-

33-5 nriBion with premhuzL But precisdy be-
cause the works offered were at best in the
aeccmd-dnisioa league and, far the moo, ut-
terly trifling, the sale couid have beat a disas-
ter as some professionals ckariy feared. As it

prned out, it could not have gone mHh

c«b»
asii

«S.
:

T-i!

This was made dear firm tire beginning,
when such nrikfly phasing banahtiesasastifl
fife by Raw! Dufy, done rather late in Us life

m the style of his younger days, graciously
made it to 142344 francs. By the time the next
Dufy effort, a women in the nude that looks
like an oversized cartoon for a seat m»pmn*
had been sold for 76ti47 francs and a murky
Detain stffl Kfe of the early 1940s (hat might
have been arant-ganfe in 1890 fetched 58,033
francs, Loudmer looked hrpricr.

sAxae temp" danced its way to a surprising
1,970^10 franc lad. The two winning bids,
macks over the phone, remain anonymous,
making it impossible to hear the views of the
buyer or buyers on thenuances of legitimacy
concerning an artist’s posthumous oeuvre.
The successful outcome, unUkdy only a

few years ago, underscores the bearishness of
the market. If 30 of the 86 lots offered by
Loudmer were bought in, it is mainly be-
cause there is a limit to the tolerance that
hunger for art wiB
The London sales bear out the Paris vwdfct

on a magnified scale Precisely at the moment
when Loudmer was conducting his sale,

Christie's washdMmg its main evemm sale of

Impressionist and Modern art. Incomparably
more important, with mm real Impression-
ists— Renoir; Monet, Pissarro— and 20tb-
centiny masters— Matisse, Modigham— it

was nevertheless in the second-division

\T£3**p*5“ c “—-F^ifc'

:7
: ^>taJS

mcs. Loudmer looked happier
was ncvotn««ss in the second-dmsun

Soon, die stakes were raned. One c# Fer-
-

nd Leer’s less distmgmshed achievements,
mflhan ($24.4 jmJboa), it ifid voy wdL

,-’ssw«BS

' •-.&L

-“-r;

: •'.T'Z'iz

“Le tire-bouchon sur fond bten” of 1932,
found a sympathetic soul at 437,980 francs.

Blue was a lucky odor. Max Ernst’s “Re-
mom,’’ a banal seascape in blues with barelya
Surrealist whiff, confined to a faint HTarinA

spiral in the water, rose to 815,737 francs.

T HEN came one of the few works
that could have found its way to a
Christie’s orSotheby’sevening ses-

sion. This was an abstract compo-
sition by Kandinsky. Coldly formal, it sold
as wdl as it might have done in Loudon or
New York. A French buyer paid 3,186.305
francs for the picture. It all peaked when
Signac’sbland pomifllistviewof “LesAnde-
lys,’* dated 1886, shot up to 12.143.945Ns,” dt

francs^

- : i- ji-

Morethan anythingdse, perhaps, a hand-
ful of bronzes carrying the name of Degas
and themark ofthe Hfebrard Foundiy point-
ed up a real eagerness to dry. To those not
involved in collecting and io -dealing in the
so-called Degas, broan^s.^tfag. issue jfcese

raised may seem hflanous.
’

'
•

'

Thebronzes cntre*Uly>ccepted as
M
aQri«iH-

tic” in the trade were cast, after the artist’s

death, foDowing a contract between Us heirs

and the Hibraid. Twenty sets of 73 different

subjects were marked with letters A to T.
Another set cast for the foundry owner,

Adrien Hihraid, was marked HER and a22d
set, Tor the beiis, was marked HER-D. It now
turns out, as revealed by the Loudmer sale

catalogue, that the bronze maker Albino Pa-

lazzdo, employed try the foundry, who was
involved in the casting, produced a few more
bronzes on the side for his own pleasure.

These he made with Us initials “A. P. Found

The star pieot; the portrait of a young girl

carrying a basket filled with flowers, ranted
by Renoir in 1888, can hardly be described as

the master’s greatest The bnafawotk is a bit

fuzzy: The face, with fips half open and a
German doffs blue eyes dart one expects to

roD shut and open atanymoment, is as soppy
as Renoo ever made them. But lira rarity of

feminine portraits by him otherthan the sau-

sage-red Gabricfle and its fully documented
history finking it with eariy U. &, collecting of

Inmiesaamsm made an the difference.

Bought fitan Renoir for500 gold francs by
his dealer, Pan! Durand-Rud,m 1891, it was
dispatched to the newly established NewYak
branchof the Baris gallery andacquiredayear
laterhy W.L Cook for SLQOQ. It was bought
bade by thegallezy in 1910and resold in 1912

to Mrs. Nason Robinson for 514,500. It

stayed mNew York for most of die century.

The price, £5,722^00, reflects this accrued

historic value. Wh3e below the level it would
probahtyhavereached in 1989 at ihe height of

the artificialtato contrived by speculators.

;

9 fiariDy smacks of recessionary rimes. Nor
docs the £2.752mSEcn that grand Modigfia-

nfs portrait of a young gjri printed in 1916.

Matisse’s portrait of a women poring in the

nude in an interior, “No an Turban,” should

likewise make its vendor reasonably happy.
' Even more revealingof the buying mood is

the ease with which some very unimpressive

pictures found a home. Dufy’s portrait “La
Mrituriqurise,” which is the closest the artist

ever caxne to panning in a Matisse-Dee man-
ner, was one of them. At £376^00 it cannot be
called cheap. Interestingly, London dealers,

who bad been keepra very quiet, could be
seen buying. Richard Green, bidding tbrouga

Shaking Up the Art Scene

In 'Self-Centered’ Berlin
By Ann Brocklehurst

B
ERLIN— Whether it is because he is new to After much
die Berlin art world or in spite of it. the Berlin not only

gallery owner Thomas Schulte is not shy iiandiyinGe
about making his strong opinions known, chance to repi

He has no regrets about announcing in a podium available in d
discusaai that “Berlin has more bad artists living wdl Franck and Sc
that any other dty in the world.” a quote that has since LeWitt. Rjcha

been much repeated. “No one said I was completely and Henri Ca
wrong.

1* say s Schulte, adding that several members of developed a se

the art community outside Berlin sent him telegrams relying exlensr

and letters of support. cbemeJeasit tr

In Schulle's assessment, the visual arts in postwar established, it 1

Beilin have existed in almost total isolation, cut off from lin artists. Set

international contacts and TnfTmrwg .Artists and ait German Via L
organizations supporting what he says can be called a as a few who a

Marxist approach to evaluating an

"

have been heavily and imselectively

subsidized with government money. , ... . n
“It is a system that definitely A CTltlC S3VS it fldS

existed outside of the commercial ? »" ...
world. . . . From my point of HIOFF D3.Q QTuStS
view, that was not in the end a lag ?* * _ t..nir *Lnn
advantage for Berlin because it led llVfflg ItPit ID3I1
to extreme self-centeredne&s in the *fcr -

an_worW here.” 311} City IQ the VtOTld.

Flipping through a special Berlin
—:

issue at the German magazine Art.

whidi features ax Berliners deemed important to the easy access tod
local an scene, Schulte is critical. “Some of them stand the Martin Gn
for the biggest mistakes in institutional curating in Schulte say:

Berlin." be said. “They receive millions of marks in from the Berijr

public funds to arrange exhibitions, but they have reality in three

practically no idea of the international an scene ... ken critic of R
and the quality is bdow standards expected." on them and t

In contrast.' Schulte praises the curator Rene Mock, cies, Schulte is

who represented the Dussddorf artist Joseph Beuys at financial help ]

“the best gaflay in Berlin" before taking over as direc- Instead of er
tor cf the DAAD Gallery, a position be left last year.

ins
The D.AAD Gallery displays the work of foreign artists lending money
brought to live and work in Berlin as part of the ^ Hke to soe
DAADacadenric exchange service. The Beilin artists ^
program was set up after the building of the Berlin Wall

in an aoempi to counterbalance the city's physical and Berlin is still

artistic isolation. Past participants indude Alex Col- unified city car

ville, Edward Kienholz and Nam June PaiL the visual arts.

“The artists’ program was a real link to the interna- duplicate in ea

tional art scene,” said Schulte, who believes that Along with s

unified Berlin has become a more attractive and inter- in-deplh study
esting place to be for both artists and gallery owners, urns, art acadei
Although Cologne remains without question the art galleries, and !

center of Germany, two of its major gallery owners— own and each i

Max Hetzler and Paul Maenz— are moving to Berlin.
“I think the

They will be arriving almost three years after

Schulte and his partner, Eric Franck of Gallerie Eric

Franck in Geneva, opened Franck mid Schulte in T~.
Berlin in 1991. Before that. Schulte. 37. had been in “.T22S
charge of the John Weber Gallery in New York and

**m s^eaam

worked at the Museum of Modem Art as assistant

curator. A German, bom in Dusseldorf and educated Ann Bmckleh

there and in Berlin, be was fed up with working and:

living ra New York and wanted to return to Europe.

Daumier'spainting ofa washerwoman soldfora record£1.65 million.

his son Jonathan, paid a substantial £184,000

for Engine Boudin's harbor scene “Camaret,

Le Pen,” better than most in ibis line.

I
F IS of the 48 lots offered that night

were left stranded, it ismostfy because

they had no redeeming feature. Not
even the Renoir aura would bdp such

a hopeless unfinished sketch as “Jeune

Femme Lisant" to jump the hurdle of a
£180,000 to £220,000 estimate.

At Sotheby's the story repeated itself on
Tuesday in more glamorous fashion. The
main difference lay in the exquisite time

capsule that started it off. The Durand-Rod
family holdings were represented by 22
works, most- bought by Paul Durand-Rud
and his son “approxsraaidy a century ago."

as Sotheby's put it.Thehistoric cachetmade
even such modest pictures as Boudin's view

of VDlefranche attractive. This wan up to

£112400. When it came to such endianting

pieces as Monet's black chalk drawing “La
Femme & rOmbreUe." the provenance made
than irresistible. Although done by theartist

after his own famous painting to be used as

an illustration in a magazine, its quick

strokes are wonderfully poetic. Monet loved

ant/^
1

shows in the alacrity of the sketch. A
Japanese bidder carried off the gem to the

tune of £353,500.

Here too, prices were wdl bdow the level

that would have been achieved three years

ago. Dealers stepped in here and there' Da-
vid Nehmad, never one to miss a bargain,

bought the portrait of a young giri by Renoir
for £705,000.

The good mood generated by this auspi-

cious start probably paved the way for the

outcome of the main sale. Kandinsky's mon-
umental abstract composition soared to

£3,026.500 despite its late date, 1937. the

highest price ever paid at auction for this

phase ra the artist's oeuvre. Strauss said in a
telephone interview.

Twoanonymous U. S. collectors paid world
record prices, one for Daumier’s oil panning
of a washerwoman, sold for £1,651.500, the

other fora Surrealist pictureby Paul Delvaux,
winch went up to £1,013,500. Dealers did not
rit on their hands either. Ernst Beyder of
Basd bought the most important painting in

the sale, Pan] Klee’s composition with asses,

for £1.013.500.

As at Christie's, many second-rate works
found wOHng buyers, and several nonstarters

crashed as they deemed to. leaving 23 unsold

works out of a total 83. This may not be a

madly optimistic market, bra it is one full of

activity and determined to get anything worth
going "after. No sector in the worid awnomy
comes anywhere near this dynamism.

After much deliberation. Schulte chose to set up in

Berlin not only because he sees it as “the only cosmc^xd-

han city in Germany,’' but also because it gave him (be

chance to represent artists who would not have been

available in rides with a more diverse gallery scene.

Franck and Schulte’s artists include Rebecca Horn, Sol

LeWitt, Richard Aitschwager. Robot Mapplethorpe

and Henri Cartier-Bresson Since Berlin has not yet

developed a serious an market. Franck and Schulte is

rdying extensively chi its already existing international

clientele as it tries io bufld local sales. Once the gallery is

established, it will concentrate more cm promising Ber-

lin artists. Schulte names Maria Eichhom. the East

German Via Lewudowski and the Israeli Eran Schaerf

as a few who are garnering attention.

As another project. Schulte has

proposed that Botin build a gallery

. rj house flkmg the lines df the 420 West

S it JldS Broadway Building in New York,

- which bouses different galleries on
rtlStS every floor and which was emulated

./ by Hecder and others in Cologne.

IQ3Q Ideally, the bouse would be situated

kL_ J in eastern Berlin or dose to where
He irOriu. Wan used to stand. Galleries in

Berlin are scattered throughout town

and such a location would provide

easy access to the National Gallery, Museum Island and

the Martin Gropius exhibition halL

Schulte says that with limited financial support

from the Berlin Senate, a gallery house could become a

reality in three years. But having been such an outspo-

ken critic of Berlin's subsidies, Berliners’ dependence

on them and the city’s nonmaiket-orienied art poli-

cies, Schulte is careful to point out that the kind of

financial help he is advocating is a different type.

Instead of giving» mndh grant money to artists and
entrenched institutions, he favors programs such as
lendingmoneytopeople buying works of art. He would

also Kke to see money given to qualifying galleries to

help them hold important individual exhibitions.

Berlin is still trying to figure out just bow much the

unified city can afford to spend on culture, including

the visual arts. Many cultural institutions still exist in

duplicate in east and west.

Along with several others, Schulte is calling for an

in-depth study to examine the roles of Berlin's muse-

ums, art academies, art schools, art unions and private

galleries, and suggest bow they can best serve their

own and each other’s needs.

“I think there’s a lot of money being spent here
unwisely at the moment,” he said." “Whaiever's being
spent should be spent, but we should really look at
these institutions and where the money goes and what
we are spending it for.”

Ann Brocklehurst is ajournalist based in Berlin.

FOR SALE/SOLD
Hidden treasure: A 15th-century

Book of Psalms, found at the bot-

tom ofa box of books that cost £20.

was sold for £10,350 (about
515,500) this week at Sothe-
by'SLThe small volume (4.9 inches

by 3.5 inches, or 12^5 centimeters

by 9 centimeters, of 300 vellum

pages is believed to have been made
about 1450. It is handwritten io

Latin and decorated with intricate

work believed to be by one of the

great illuminators of Ghent.

Heady: Designer hats worn by
Betty Maxwell, the widow of the
late publishing tycoon Robert 1

Maxwell to meet Queer, Elizabeth

or attend the Royal Ascot races are
(

to be auctioned July 13 in London
by Christie's.

Blasts from the past: One of Diz-
zy Gillespie's trademarkbent trum-
pets was sold for 550,600 at a Soth-
eby’s auction of entertainment and
Hollywoodmemorabilia. TheHard

Rode Cafe bought one of Elvis

Presley’sjumpsuits for $17,250 and
a pair of Jimi Hendrix's pants for
$16,100. A double bass played by
Bill Haley went for $4,600, and two
pieces of lingerie worn by Madon-
na in concert also were sold, one for

$4,600 and the other for $2,070.

§
GALERIE MERMOZ

6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART
§ i j

Israel Inherits Sam Spiegel Art Collection
ART EXHIBITIONS

By Clyde Habcnnan
New York Tima Service

J
ERUSALEM— In the early

1920s. barely past his teal-

age years and zar from being

able to dream drat he would

become an Academy Award-win-

ning producer, 5am Spiegel dug

ditches and sewers as a Troung pk>r

ncer” in Palestine.

He didn’t make it.

Life as a “drainage expert,” as be

£
r described those years, was not

him, ' and before long he left

ltoaDy, he found his way to

Hollywood, a short, doinmeomg
man who nude his share of enemies

over the years but also filled more
than hu quota of fflin masterpieces.

'I'M I

“On the waterfront,” “The Bridge

on the River Kwaf and “Lawrence

of Arabia."

Now nearly tight years after bus'

death at 84* an important pan of

Spiegel has returned here for good:

bis coDection of late 1 9th- and eariy

20th-century paintings, litho-

“I don't think be wanted the paint-

ings to go anywhere else.”

The 81 pieces in the collection

are heavy with French artists and
indude early works of Degas. Cb-

zanne, Picasso, Gauguin and Bon-

nard. There are more than a few

female nudes among them, reflect-

ing what might tiundy be called

Spiegel's passion for women.

“Ifs totally the collection of an

eccentric," said the museum direc-

tor, Martin WeyL But for the rela-

tively young Israel Museum, stiB

inventing itself, it is among the

moreimportant gifts it has received

in its 28 years. With no real endow-

ment, the museum is often forced

to rattle a tin cup, and so the Spie-

gel collection is a windfall that

“fills in many significant

in Los Angeles ranting money for

the nascent museum. He was di-

rected to the bouse of S. P. Eagle,

as it still said on the door, even

though the producer had long re-

sumed his rightful name after mang
the “Amavamzed" version for

years.

“We had a pleasant conversa-

tion, but I got nowhere,*’ said Kol-

lek, no slouch himself when it

comes to domineering ways. “He
newer made a promise and I was
eating myself up."

“And then be died,’’ the mayor
said in a tone that suggested there

were more surprises under the sun
than one could ever imagine. “And
now what? Now we have the whole
kaboodk."

SEVEN BRITISH PAINTERS
Andrews, Auerbach, Bacon, Freud, Hockney, Kitaf, Kossoff

been given by his estate to the Isra-

el Museum in Jerusalem.

“He just adored the countty,”

jed0t said Ms scat, Adam. - who was bom
wr '

25 years ago, when Spiegel was 67.

era art, Stephanie Raeburn.

The Austrian-born Spiegel was

of the. agar-chomping school of

movie produces, and it showed on

the paintings, most cf which had to

be cleaned of smoke and grime be-

foreibey went cm display this week.

At the

eight. Mayor T< _

rusalem, who is the museum’s

chairman and its chief cup ratticr,

spoke of his.kwg friendship with

on Tuesday

Koflek said that in 1964 he was

VIth INTERNATIONAL
ANTIQUE
BOOK FAIR

Collectors Books

Artist’s Books

Autographs

MaJson de la MutuaHte

24. rue St-Victor - 75005 Paris (comer of bd8KM4-
Monday 28, June |5 r 10 jpjn.l

Tuesday 29 & Wednesday 30 June, ( 1 1 am. - 9 p.m.

Td: HI 43 29 46 38

AUCTION SALES

IMPORTANT PUBLIC AUCTION SALE :

2.000 HUNTING * FIRING ARMS

FIRST SALE JULY from 8 to 10, 1993

Thursday 8, Friday 9, Saturday 10 July : 10 a.m. - Noon & 3 - 7 pjn.

Public viewing

:

Thuesday 6 & Wednesday 7 July : 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

By the order ofMe CHARR1ERE, Liquidation Officer,

10, Rue Mi-Car§me - 42000 SAINT-ET1ENNE / FRANCE
After the foreclosure of Sari SCOPD MANUFRANCE

Conditions

:

Payment upon purchase, + 10,6% Auction charges,

in cash, letters of credit or certified checks.

Contact

:

D. BALLOT, Auctioneer, A. CARUER - D. 1MBERT, Auctioneers

Hdtel des Venues de la Terrasse HfiteldesVfcntesdu Parc Giron

7,neLOTLanaiato-42l00Saiifrflienne 2,ruedelaRkhelaidiere-42100Sain(-Etiertne

TeL: (33) 77.93.42J6 - Fax : <331 77.93-77.00 TeL f33) 77JL53.J2 - Far : 03) 773734.93

.,x

ESKENAZI
Oriental Art

HAVE MOVED TO

David Hockney Peter Schlesinger tvicft Polaroid Camera, 1977

oil on canvas, 60 x 60 in./1 52.4 x 1 52.4 cm

18 June - 4 September 1993

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART (LONDON) LTD.
6, Albemarle Street . London W1 TcL 44-71-629 5161 Fax: 44-71-629 6338

TfiL: (331 77.93.42J6 - Fax : {331 77.93-77.00 TeL (33) 77J2.53.J2 - Far : 03)77J7;

EXPERT;

Mr J,C. DEY, judicial expert & customs official,

8 bis, we Schlumberger - 92430 Marnes la Coquette

Catalogue upon request : FF 50.

THE LEFEVRE GALLERYEDWARD BURRA
Drawings of the 1920's and 1930's

10 June - 16 July
Monday - Friday IO a.m. - 5 p.m.

30, Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,
TO.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

10 Clifford Street
London W1X1RB
Telephone: 071-493 5464
Fax:071-4993136
Cables: ESKENAZI London W1

EXHIBITIONS

8 June - 9 July 1993

Early Chinese art
from
tombs and temples

15 June -9 July 1993

Japanese netsuke
from the
Carre collection

i moil,

ome.

te halts

>n'i the

I-

up his

.-raised

bur to

ui the

highly

Jions.’

jppwr

OR PIS

tern of

icleor-

!
issues

i. com-
weap-

BOSCHER& ORIOT
Auctioneers

37-39.me tie Rua - 2960D Modaix - France - Td.- C33.1) 98^0839 - Hat : 133.1) 98^8.1

Monday, 19 July, 1993 at 2.00 p-m-

IMP0R3ANT COLLECTION

OF 19* & 20* CENTURY EAIENCE DE QUIMEER
PR, HB, HR and Henrior, plates, small statues, planets, etc, including

;

a RARE SET OF PITCHERS
representing presidents ofthe United States.

catalog on request a the auctioneer's office

ANTIQUES
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LEICA BINOCULARS
A VISION

FOR GENERATIONS

lM.IU-v.tn.

** BUS
LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE
OF ART
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THE TRU INDEX : 1 01 .68&

The index tracks USL dollar values of stocks bv jokvo Hmm ySL
arcdAuatralta, Austria. Belgium, Canada! Danmark,

Shig^jor^, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

—r- « khimo mi iiHUKttLcapn
17countrtos, the ton topstocksare tracked.

|
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America |

Apprtn. atoning: 25%
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xb «
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m
Energy 101.68 101.40 40.10 GqiW Goods 99.12 9093 40a
UI08W 10792 10692 4094 Rte 9899 fla04 4096

10890 10790 4-1.49 Goo* 86.67 8&21 +093

Smite 11198 111.40 4025 10095 10192 -097

FornadontesktogcnontkikxweSkxi abouttoMmi^vlHocsUTrbaneWaVStt
Max. a bookletkmMto free ofchwyo by mtkng to

TiiUndsx, 181 AwmoCtiartaadB Gouts, 32521 NauRy Codex, Franco.

ECONOMIC SCENE

An Anchor Begins to Drag

As the Tide Tests the Mark
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• Germany is the European Community’s biggest market and
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Ministers

Endorse

EC Plans on

Emissions
Agem Fnmct-Prtsse

LUXEMBOURG - Two new
European Communityprograms jo
cot carbon dioxide pollution were
endorsed fay energy ministers Fri-
day as part of efforts to cut emis-

sions to 1990 levels by the cod of
the century.

The first program would pro-
mote renewable energy by tripbug
production of electriaty from such
sources as the sun, wind powerand
biofuels from plants.

EC officials said the five-year
plan involved boosting the share of
sudt energy from 4 percent of total

demand in 1991 to 8 percent in

2005, thereby cutting carbon diox-
ide emissions by 180 mflbon tnn<

The second program would im-
prove energy efficiency through
better insulation of buifcfings.

lar inspections erf boflers and
cles andenemy audits of industries
using a lot of power.

It also provides for more effi-

cient billing methods for baring
and air coadrrionmg to ener-

gy consumers pay the true costs.

The Community’s principal
weapon against pollution—a com-
bined tax cat nonrenewable energy
and the carbon content of fuels—
is being held up by the opposition
of Britain and several other states.

The Yen Bounces Back
Problem ofJapan’s Surplus Reasserts Itself

OmpSed to Oir SutfFran Dmutcba

NEW YORK — The yen rebounded strongly

against the dollar on Friday as traders focused on
reports that they took as confirmation of official

U .S. desires fw a higher yen.

The dollar fell id 106.285 yen at the New York
close, bom 108.75 on Thursday.

Traders cited an ankle in TheNew York Tunes
on Friday that said the adnrimstraticn of President
Bill Qhnoo warned a strong yen as pan erf its aim
of cutting the US. trade deficit with Japan.

Currency traders also said they had been re-

minded about the fundamental reason for buying
the yen, the huge Japanese surplus, when C. Fred
Beigsum, an influential Washington economist
said the tough new U.S. trade policy toward Japan
implied as exchange rate range of 90 to 110 yen.

Between 100 and 110 ven was an "appropriate
level," he said.

The dollar, which weakened to a record kw
against the yen of 10495 ocJune 15. had regained a
lot of lost ground last Friday after the vote of no-
confidence against Prime Minister Kitchi Mjyazawa
pfungai Japan into political uncertainty .

But the market had since appeared to come to

terms with the political changes, and now, "We're
realty back to square cbm with the strong yen
story" said Smart Thomson, an economist at Nik-
ko Europe.

Friday'syen rise was "dearly a correction to the

shon-ccvsrxs raJy by foreigners last Friday, trig-

gered by the politial upsets." he said.
~ The drill.' J.<o :os: ground but only marginally,

against die Deutsche mark, slipping to 1.7069 DM
by the Sew V;i close bom 1."075DM at Thurs-

day's close.

Ever, though traders believe a further Caring of

creci: by Lhe‘B^ce>barJc is inevitable. peculation

of a art’as esr.\ as next Thursday's central council

meeting has faded a bit, puttinga rap Tor nowon the

collar's rise asainfl (he mark.

Traders said ver. buying for marks was again an
attractive play or. Friday.

*Ther= were a :c: of options triggered on mark-

yen overnight 2nd the feeling is you’vejustgot to be
ieng o? ym against rite mark." said Nick Downes, a
trader a: Oils; Nationale de Credit Agricole.

The mar*, set a record low at 6120 yen late in

Europe.

The dollar jIso fell to 5.7450 French francs in

New York from 5 ~490 bancs and to 1JJ53 Swiss

francs ftens Tne pound rose to $1.4757

from S’. .4655.

S:e\er. OTteKhaae of The Sew York Tones re-

ported earlier front Washington:

When the yrr scares against the dollar in the

mid-19S0s,:: pc: cniy a minor dent inJapan’shuge
nude surplus with the United States.

But the L'.S. administration—and many econo

Sec YEN, Page 10

Waigel Is Adamant on Rates
Reuters

The EC share of global carbon
dioxide poflutiou, which is believed

dery, said in a radio interview on Thursday that the
BONN— Finance Minister Tbeo Waigel of Genoa- French-German meeting

, which was then <eb*dnleri

ny on Fiklay rejected any concerted interest-rate for Fridav, would “look at the Hwtiiiwn mwymy
with Paris and aid only rough fiscal policy could pave for launching a concerted cut in interest rates."
theway forthe independent Bundesbank to lower rates. Bcnc dashed the French hopes only a fewhours later

tr. tt» IK- , 1. .
French-German eoonooric and finance talks, abrupt- by postponing the meeting without setting a sew date

cffcd
I

rf^^^wanning^k
e

*^* hMl
* off by Bonn on Thursday after Paris put on Mr. Waigel mack clear that Bonn was in charge of

,, pressure to cfisaiss joint interest-rate cuts, would be its own financial policies and no outside pressure
13 percent, twice the intercatiooal rahcdnkd soon, he said on German radio. Bm be could move the Bundesbank before it was ready. -In

insisted there would he no talk nf Pitting rates iryih^r Bonn, we are doing everything that i< ntwroiiywpw
“No. that certainly won’t happen," Mr. Waigel said, the Bundesbank room," he said.

“We wfl] talk about the economy and finaivj»1 poli- But odqjendent economists said they were ticeoti-

ries, about the situation in Germany France, cal that the German government's piannwi

about growth initiatives in our own countries and in

percent,

average at a per-pason basis.

Energy MinisterGirard Longnet
of Fiance ytid the tnwting also

madesomeprogress on thepropos-
al to give big industrial consumers

access to national distribution net-

works for electricity and gas.

the European Community."
Hu French economy minister, Edmond Alpban-

C Mamational HaoBd Tribune

U.S.-Canada Tiffs Casta Shadow on Trade Talks

RANKFURT—Is theDeutsche mark in danger of losing
its role as Europe's anchor currency? It all depends an
what yon consider an anchor. In the sense that the

Bundesbank, through the European exchange-ratemecha-
ni-sm, has been able to dictate monetary poHcy to its neighbors, the

Penman anchor has indeed begun to drag.

For example, this wet£ the German currency began trading at a
20-month low against rite U.S. dollar, and France, whose inflation

rate is half that of Germany, led a round of European interest-rate

cuts that conrotcuoudy did not

include the Bundesbank. Fc4- p ^
lowing the cuts, at the European DntttMlyennan

economyfastinin

T Jacques Ddoxs, said the French Aarw in Europe,
franc, the Belgian franc and the 0 r

Dutch guilder were supplanting

the marie as an anchor, at least in the short term.

Later in the week, the French finance minister proposed coordi-

nating interest-rate cuts with the fiercely independent German
central bank and offered to help prop up the mark if it got into

trouble, as theGermans had helped the French franc during recent

currency turbulence. .

The Bundesbank traditionallyhas referred to its role as being the

“stability anchor” in a Europe that leaned aD too often toward

competitive devaluations and other sleight-of-hand to solve its

economic problems. Same nations evm welcomed this discipline,

and it is largely to the Bundesbank's credit that inflationm Bntain,

France and Italy has came down.
As the cost of Gaman unification and several years ofhigh wage

Hwmanrfs translated into inflation in excess of 4 percent, however,

Germany lost Europe’s monetary high ground. In fact^many
European countries now boast inflation rates wdtt below Genoa-

's,which gives them room to undercut nominal German interest

es while still offering investors a higher real rate of reuun- Lower

rates, in turn, let them grease their economies* squeaking gears.

Stffl, few analysts think the loss of absolute, dictatorial authority

in interest will translate automatically into a massive investor

exodus from mark assets into those of other European currencies.

The reason is «>»»*, in a deeper sense, Germany Is still Europe s

anchor: ,

* n^anBisfs gross dcmcsticproduct, though slipping, is still tne

in Europe, accounting for one-quarter erf the Community

By Peter Behr
and Anne Swardson

Waghitigiai Pest Service

WASHINGTON—Whh its right hand, the

U.S. administration is trying to tie the knot on
an unprecedented free-trade agreement with
Canada and Mexico that would sweep away
most barrios 10 trade within North America.
.

‘ With its left,iLhasjabbed Canadain nose
this week over trade disputes involving sled
and wheat, and other Wows could follow soon
over beer and sugar.

UB. officials mid it was mostly an unfortu-

nate coincidence prompted by a need for the

sticking up far U.S. rights. Gmndbms. who
have a streak of paranoia in trading relations

with the United States, were repeating the old

saw about even paranoids having enemies.

And even if negotiatorswerehopeful thai the
disputes wtxild not spill over tojeopardize talks

on the North American FreeTradeAgreement,
the flare-up is not helping—not with the two

countries mil far apart on enforcing protection

of the environment and seeming worker rights

under the free-trade agreement.

“It really is getting dose to a feding of being

d powe
shares the continent with us. of going back to

‘might is right,’" said Tun Reid, president of
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce
The latest slap landed this week, when the

Agnailture Department said it would increase

subsidy payments to U.S. wheat fanners to hdp
them sell more to Mexico in retaliation against

“excessive" Canadian subsidies to its wheat
farmers, whose shipments to the United States

have increased sharply.

On Tuesday, the Commerce Department is-

sued final calculations of penalty duties against
steel producers in Canada, among other coun-
tries, for allegedly “dumping” in the United
Slates at unfairly low prices. If the poialties arc
imposed, same Canadian firms could not af-

ford to ship sled across the Great Lakes to the

United States, some analysts say.

Meanwhile, the two countries appear headed
for conflict soon over Canadian taxes and mar-
keting rule that the administration contends
discriminate against UJ5. beer expons.

On stSl another front. Agriculture Secretary

Mike Espy has recommmded that the adminis-
tration impose emergency limits on increased

imports of refined sugar and sugar-containing

products. Canada would be the principal casu-

alty. according to Canadian ftffirtak

“The list is growing longer by the day,” said

Frederick Telmer, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Stelco Ido, a Hamilton. Ontario, steel-

maker cited in the anti-dumping action. “I

don't think it’s a dehberaic singling-out of

Canada, but the new administration appears to

be mare aggressive, and listening to all the

special interests pursuing their own agenda.

To Canadians, the wheat case is particularly

offensive. “Obviously, it's polideal, it’s voles.*

said Huben Esquired, president of the Western
Canadian Wheat Growers Association.

The U.S. trade representative. Mickey Rap-
tor, has been hammered on virtually every pip
to Capitol Hill by senators from wheat-growing

slates enraged about tiring Canadian ship-

ments to the United States.

"Senator, durum wheat is always on my mind,"

Mr. Kactor told Senator Byron L. Dorgan. Dem-
ocrat of North Dakota, during a bearing.

Senator Dorgan saw Resident Bfll Canton a
week ago with a last pilch for increased subsidies,

his staff said. His efforts were rewarded.

Mediobanca The Reclusive Italian Giant
Bloomberg Stamm News

MILAN — On a narrow street

beside Milan’s La Scala opera
house stands an elegant peach-col-

ored palazzo. It looks like countless

other 17th century town houses lin-

ing the streets and it bears no iden-

tifying plaque.

Some of themore important dra-
mas in the Italian business world
have taken place within those walls

on the Via FSodrammatiri. In good
times and bad, the Agnellis, the

KrdHs, the Fenuzris and even the

Aga Khan have traveled to the

headquarters of Mediobanca SpA,
Italy’s leading merchant bank.

Mediobanca has a virtual mo-
nopoly on major acquisitions and
restnxmningsm Itays private sec-
tor. “They have shaped Italian cap-

italism for 40 years," said Enrico

Ponzone, an analyst at KJeutwort

Benson in London.

Despite its importance, Medio-

banca remains a mystery. Its hon-
orary chairman, Enrico Cocda, 85.

who helped found the bank in

1946, never gives interviews. Me-
diobanca, which is listed, never

gives information to analysts.

Mr. Gloria's team has been busy
recently. When the Ferruzzi family

realized earlier this month that they

could not handle the $20.5 billion

in debt on their chemicals, food
and energy empire, they turned to

Mediobanca to organize a rescue.

[Union Bank of Switzerland and
Socittt G6n6rale will join the

of five Italian banks led by
that are carrying out

the restructuring of Ferruzzi Fm-
anzritria SpA, AFP-Extd News re-

ported.]

When a debt-reduction plan for

the Aga Khan’s strapped botd
group Gga SpA fell through in

March. Mediobanca was called.

Many of the acquisitions in the

1980s that sweDeo Fiat and PirdG
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were masterminded by Medio-
banca and Mr. Cuccia.

Italy has scores of investment

banks, bm even successful ones
such as Sopaf SpA IMI and Akros
content themselves with smaller

deals.

Mediobanca does far more than

investment-bank advisory, which
provides IS percent of revenue. Its

major activity is to make medium-
term Icons to Italian industrial

companies. Mediobanca has about
14 trillion fire (59.5 billion) in me-
dium-term loans outstanding, and
derives about 60 percent of its reve-

nue from interest.

Even if best known as an invest-

ment bank that derives most of its

income from lending, investors

know Mediobanca best for having

an attentive portfolio of equity

holdings. For an investor. “Medio-
banca is an index ploy." said an
analyst

Mediobanca has an equity port-

folio with a current market capital-

ization of about 43 trillion lire. It

includes stakes in Generali SpA.
Fiat SpA, Pirelli SpA and the Fer-

itczi Group. In return, many com-
panies such as Pirelli, Fiat, Olivetti

& Co. and Marzotto SpA hold 25

percent of Mediobanca.
Bdongmg to the syndicate is re-

ferred to in Italyas belonging to the

salotlo buono, the good drawing

room. With Italy undeigtxng trans-

formation. however, belonging to

the salono beano is less sought af-

ter. Many of its members havebeen
implicated in corruption.

The tight of Mr. Cuccia buying

his newspapers at 7 A.M. in front

of La Scala »nd then shuffling

down the street to his office win not
be around forever.

The Rank of Italy governor, An-
tonio Fazio, wants to allow com-
mercial banks to invest in industri-

al groupings, to create universal

banks on the German or French

model that can do a range of bank-

ing services that in Italy to date

have been the reserve of Medio-
banca.

Ironically, another 25 percent of

Mediobanca is owned by three of

Italy’s largest banks, Credito Ita-

liano SpA, Banca Commerriale
SpA and Banca di Roma SpA,
which will soon be allowed to du-

plicate some of its activities. The

remaining 50 percent of Medio-

banca is on the stock market.

In the year ended June 30, 1992,

Mediobanca had net profit of 262

billion lire. Of its 686 biQian lire of

net revenue, 58 percent came from

net interest income, 15 percent

from investment fees, 12 percent

from dividends and 15 percent

from securities trading.
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Japan Pacific Fund
SICAV

Luxembourg, II . rue Aldringen

R.C. Luxembouig n° B 8340

Dividend Notice

At the Annual General Meeting held on June 16. 1993 the

shareholders resolved to declare a dividend of USS 0.50 per

share, payable from July 12. 1993 to shareholders on record

on Joly 12. 1993 and to holders of bearer shares upon presen-

tation ofcoupon No. 23. The shares wfil be quoted ex-dividend
as from July 12, 1993.

Paying Agent: Kredieibank S_A. Luxembourgeoise

43. boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg

U.S. Said to Seek

GNP andTrade

Targets for G-7

cuts of 20 billion Deujsche marks (511.8 billion) in

1994 and 25 billion DM in 1995 would have a big

impact on the federal deficit.

Cessed by Our Staff Fran Dapuuba

TOKYO — The United Stales

wiD seek common economic targets

for the Group of Seven nations,

including a 3 percent economic

growth rate and limited trade sur-

pluses, according to reports Friday.

Japan has objected to the pro-

posals, the Jjji Press news agency
reported, and the economic targets

are expected to become the biggest

stumbling blocks at the summii
meetings here starting July 7.

In Washington, a senior admin-

istration official took issue with re-

ports that the United States had
scaled back Us goals because Prime

Minister Kiidn Miyazawa lost a
no-confidence vote.

He said that the United States

would continue to seek commit-
ments to reduce Japan’s trade sur-

plus—estimated to be running this

year at a level equal to 3.5 percent

of Japan’s total economy— down
to 1.5 percent to2 percent over four
years. Washington w£U seek aJapa-
nese commitment to increase its

purchases erf US. and other foreign

manufactured goods by 33 percent
"Issues of timing have been

raised by the political circum-

stances in Tokyo,° he said, "but

our goals remain the same."

Japanese officials have de-

nounced the use of numerical tar-

gets, calling them managed trade,

and said they would never accept

them. The U.S. official said:

"There is no way to measure pro-

gress without measurements."

“The proposals are unrealistic

and, moreover, targeted on Japan,"
one source told the news agency.

Washington also proposed that Ja-

pan reduce income taxes, Jiji said.

The US. Treasury undersecre-

tary, Lawrence Sommers, said in

Tokyo thatJapan could boost global

exports by some S60 bOfion and
create up to 2 million jobs world-

wide by curbing its current-account

surplus. He said that while Japan's

surplus had dropped from 4 percent

of grass national product in 1987 to

less than 15 percent in 1990. it was
expected to rebound to 4 percent.

“What the world needs from Ja-

pan now is a sustained period of

domestic-led growth, a period
when the demand for goods in Ja-

pan exceeds the domestic supply so

that Japan is a net provider ofjobs

rather than a net drain cm jobs in

the rest of the world," Mr. Sum-

mers told a business group here.

The OECD has predicted GDP
growth of 1 .0 percent for Japan this

calendar year.

Economists said Tokyo would be

unable to m-ike a move pndl after

general elections cat July 18.

“Japanese officials, after listen-

ing to UJ5. demands, will tell the

IIS. to continue talks and discuss

the matter again under the next

government,” said YoshiMsa Kilar.

of Long-Term Credit Bank of Ja-

pan. (AFX, Realm. APt

Wood Talks

Falteron

Forest Scope
The Aszoaated Press

GENEVA—An agreement

to govern trade in tropical

wood was put off until ax least

October when producers and

consumers ended a week of

talks Friday without resolving

differences over conservation.

At the 50-nation conference

aimed at renegotiating the

1985 International Tropica]

Timber Agreement, consumer

countries balked at the de-

mands of producers to indude

other forests — essentially

those in North America and

Europe— under the accord.

Led by Malaysia, the pro-

ducers said their timberwas at

a market disadvantage be-

cause loggers in temperate

countries were not bound to

the same environmental stan-

dards.

Delegates agreed to recon-

vene OcL 4-8 for the next

round of formal talks. Annual

trade in tropical timber is

worth about S7-5 billion.

Terrorism resurgent

Politics inJapan

Difficult trade negotiations

China’s overheated economy

Continued chaos inBosnia
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MARKET DIARY

t echnology Stocks

Are Session’s Stars
Conplkdbf Qv StuffFrom Dutches

YORK — Technology
stocta;moved into the Kmriigli t Fri-
day. lifting the over-the-counter
market on which many of
l
f
ade, as blue-chip stocks shuffled

“JWJgh ft listtess session despite a
fall in bond yields to 16-year lows.
The Dow tones industrial aver-

age. the barometer of 30 big-capi-

H.Y. Stock*

udization stocks, rose a meager
0-28 point to dose at 3,49061.

Advancing stocks beat oat de-
clining ones by a 3-to-2 margin on
die New York Stock Exchange,
while volume on the Big Board was
a tight 205.8 million shares.

The Nasdaq combined compos-
ite index, covering the 0TC mar-
ket, surged 6.09

,
or 09 percent, to

close at 69461.

3Com, the most active OTC
stock, rallied 4ft to 27 after the

manufacturer of computer-
networking products said fourth-
quarter net income rose to 40 cents
a share from 19 cents in the prior
year. The results alleviated some
investors* concern about the com-
pany's profit outlook.

Novell tnc_, another computer
networker, rose 116 to 27Vt after the

to 11.1 million shares. Among oth-

er active OTC issue were Cisco

Systems, up 2ft to 5316; Sybase
Inc, ahead 4% to 73; Synopsys
Inc, up 4ft to *3ft, and SpOptics
Communications, up 1 to 35.

On the American Stock Ex-
change NTN Commuoicaiioos was

the most active issue, off 4ft to 6ft.
The president of the maker of inter-

active television systems said the

company expects a second-quarter

loss but a profit for theM year.

On the broader market, stocks

were underpinned by low interest

rates as the yield on the 30-year

Treasury bond fait 6.70 percent, the

lowest dose since theTreasury sinn-

ed regularly selling bonds in 1977.

But any rally in stocks was con-

strained by overhanging concern

about the strength of second-quar-

ter earnings and the economy.

Big companies such as Minneso-
ta Mining & Manufacturing Co„
Kmart Corp„ AMR Carp* HJ.
Heinz Co„ and Hewlett-Packard
Co. released discouraging earnings

estimates over the past weeks.

Stanley Works, which had fallen

3ft Thursday, declined another 2ft

to 39ft. The tool company said

Thursday that its second-quarter
eamhigs would be below last year's.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, UPI)

YEN: The Currency Bounces Back
Coothned from Page 9

mists— are confident that this time
the yen’s recent rise will prove far

more successful in cutting Japan’s

bulging trade surplus, which now
stands at $50 billion annually.

To chop away at Japan's surplus,

the arfnrimjrtraHftn has embraced a
three-part approach that indudes

Foreign ExctHWgw

not only a strong yen but also wip-

ing away trade barriers and push-

ing Japan to stimulate its economy
and consumption.

Administration officials say it is

important for all throe parts to tive now, _
work together, although they ac- less incentive to

knowledged that Japan’s political

crisis could weaken the yen and
might it harder to persuade makers, chip manufacturers, and

pressure to pass that on quickly by
raising their prices.

By contrast, in 1985. Japanese

companies, helped by thriving sales

at home, were able to swallow

much of the currency swing in or-

der to bold on to market share.

“The effects of the exchange-rate

changes will be quicker than before

because Japanese companies are

not in a position to absorb the

exchange-rate change,” said Barry
P. Bosworth, a senior fellow at the

Brookings Institution.

Another reason why a faster re-

action is expected this time is that

U.S. companies are more competi-

US. consumers
iy Japanese.

Probably the best evidence of

this is the resurgence of uA auto-

Tokyo to take further steps to re-

duce the surplus. Although the ad-

computer makers — all of

have gobbled up some Japa-
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HU Lw Uat am.

m

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total I3BUB3
Mow Htofn
Now Lows

Close Prev.

W74 1139
776 771
677 440
2537 2550

64 56
27 33

Amu Diary

CtOH Prev.

258 3S3
252 224
230 Z19
740 726
19 19

NASDAQ Dtaiy

Advanced
Doomed
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close
1.474

1.104

1X00

1223MM
1.736

4377

Dow Jones Aver

Open H«n Low Last a*.

Indus 3493J8 3511% 3473,11 34*04* + 028
Irons 1529.T2 15X175 149824 150MB— Ui
utn 74380 244M 24176 MUD + 072
Como 127977 1387J1 121MB 127*41 — 0145

Stanford & Poor’s tadaxm

Industrials

uSSHm
Finance
SP500
SPIV

Htaa Low daw cvk

17142 17X74 17114 +114
4447 4430 4434 +MI

44844 44442 447V +OBB
41039 41443 41129 +133

NYSE Indexes

HU
Composite
UMuRrlats
Trarao.
Finance
Utllltfss

Low CM CW>
— 347JD +040— 297.05 +009— 732*4—034— 71371 +049— 22077 +OB3

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finoneo
Insurance
u mines
Banks
Tramp.

HU Law OOM n<N
69078 0158 mtl +U/I
rasa nm mss +rx
B2L36 32054 B13J0 +134
83772 833.7* 33303 —050
70424 89353 90157 +3.13
6032# 59947 40241 +148
45751 35549 63555+ 1059

AMEX Stock Index

HU Law oast QW
431J4 430.10 43057 —042

Dow Jones Bend A

20 Bands
10 utilities

TO Industrials

Ctae

KS
UBJ0

ana
+ U2
—006
+ 0.10

Sop
Dec
Mor
Aw
sep
Dec
Mor

94.15

9430
94.19
93V
93X5
9X22
92V

9*V
M25
94.14
93X5
93X1
93.10
9245

9430
94X7
94.17

ss
93V
9288

Market Sates Jun
Si*
Dec

92X4
92X4
92.19

92V
9239
9117

92X2
.92X1
9118

NYSE 4 iuil volume
NYSE prev. eons, daea
Amex4 pjrvvoJuaw
Amex prev. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 pun. volume
NASDAQ nrev.4 pun. vatume

205531030

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot TrecRng

Buy Sales Short'

June 24 969,223 1414438 7,119

June 23 1467X42 1X01X07 U(5
June 32
June 21
June TO

927.172
970.193

1XB4X16 ,.i§
11480

UV
•ttKtmhdtn ttm sates flbvras.

SAP 100 Index Options

Price JTt M Mt Od JM M 9w MJU----SU--370--- - K * 1 n. —
ns — - - - h w m -
m 29K — — - ik is n n»----* in - -
1 - - - - 4 1 M i

is - - zn- i a 4 -
<m iul m m - n n a m4Bjnai»w*-28.sift* -
4® £?* m n im § n n -
415 A » a - 6* 944 HHh —42BMM7 H lift » H -
42SU 3 « - w mw -
438 A 1* 1 MM
435 n H 19. - — — — -Mh a io nt v* - — —

CUE tetri vnL lUSHjMMM HL292»
fib: hMeoLfSin; (sMoni K8H8

Been Dec 94 DM0 Dec 14
396 - to 16

irti — 516 to na
a - — 1 2»
*2to - 3*6 2to 96

CUE tent vnL fl; MB* OP* tat LUO
Ms: trim wL 4J6; Mri own tat. TOUM

ministration denim that it has do- ucse market share this year,

liberately sought to push up the AndJapan is in a slump, sowhen

Japanese currency, the yen, egged its economy snaps back, Japanese ¥TC A 01 f 7 A •
_J £ D,,

on by comments from Treasury consumers and companies will (Jm3o lU xjLoJI. \J" 4 xVWA lUl [UlSSId
Secretary Lloyd Bentseu and other have more money to spend, and

officials, has soared 15.7 percent will buy more imported goods,

against the dollar since January.

Reuters

MOSCOW—The U.S. foreign aid chief, J. Brian Atwood, pledged on
Friday to pursue the goal of raising $4 billion from the West to hdp

firms, but conceded that itmay be

Mr. Bergsten, director of the lu-

^Admini st ration officials and stitute for International Economics

many economists paint to several in Washington, argues that the Russia’s move to sell off sta

reasons why the strong yen should stronger yen will cut Japan's sur- unrealistic for the time being,

push America's trade deficit with plus in anotherway: Smceamighty He said the United States would put S125 million on the table at a

Japan down more rapidly than in yen win slow Japan’s economic summit meeting of theGroupofSeven from July7-9 inTokyo and would
growth by hurting its exports, “the try to raise more.the past

Japanese companies, plagued by strongeryen substantially increases

recession at home, now often have pressure on the Japanese govern-

razor-thin profit margins, so when ment to do a large, new economic

the yen rises, they Fed immense stimulus package.”

The administration of President Bill Clinton proposed $2 billion from
the G-7, including $500 million from the United States, and $2 billion

from banks and international financial institutions. Other G-7 countries

did not express much enthusiasm.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agence Fran Promt Jung 29

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM B 8*70
ACFHoldlnfl 3758 3&20
AsflOn 8350 85.10

AhoM 9140 9120
Akao 151-30 191

AMEV 6320 33
AmstRuMM- 245 230
BoU-Wassanoa 4220 £70
csm
QAF 0J3
dsm i&M' mm
Hsauftr T34501342)
Fo«wr ” ]*«

4350 4390
250J0 250
1 11.10 18070

VSX^nm S3g
IHCCaland 31 3150
inter Mueller St »
inn Ngdnriand 4370 4340
KIM 7430 2670
KNPBT V.TO ».»
NOdUOVd 34J0 S40
OaCrinW 9030 9DA0

HBG
Hdnekan

POMWMI
pmHas

Rolwco
Bodamco
RoHnca
Rarsnta
Rural Dutch
Stork
Ihiltowr
Van OmnwrM
WwLs/KIimm-

satsiws

34711 3550
2970 2S40
5150 5U0
10990 10940
57V 5790
10470 10470
9090 9040
ITS* 1™*

33 3130

1

200J0 20X30
36.10 3540
11490 1H4J

13 9X20
btnv

Brussels

asvnr

CockBrin

2185 3110
3440 24N>
NJL sun
NA 1400
13800 UAH

114 114
4800 44M
TOO 1252
6270 4230
12*6 TOS
25*0 3530ma TODOl
4120 *710
857D 45001

ROVWBriB* «« 4

sac Oen Bawue EMO i

SacCm Brink*" HA ££Satina 12103 12100

sSK* 1W5 11*»
TraCKtMl 9250 9200

UCB 33100 21100

SKIS

Daflwln
Etocirabai
SIB
GBL
Cavoart
KraArtbaak
PatraHna

Frankfurt
AEG 13315150
AManiHoM 3145 2U4
Altana SIB Sn» mS
gSTHTPOOmk
Bar vwm-ak *u

BHF Bank S OMW aUBU
srs^r jra
oSuDO 341.9034450
Dt Babcock ]£3!]"-SOwndwBank tcuDOxn
Douakn _ .

4W 4rt

Drawer Bank 3735037050

nsrt&sd.

Mr *£ MK»
Haumann JJ* WJ
Hartm MO M3
mXA 317JO 317

Kail Sofa MWO 1«
KorWt« 525 532

Kouffiof <8*

HMD “JO 101

KMKkrwrwwfte OV *470
ilndg 75050 751

l33w«o Hi* iij

MAN 282779.70

leamumff* mvwv
wtqaoay... Jiig jn
Muenai imeck JUS 3030

Punch* SSSPraussao
,
^TIWLS

RWE 39X5030950
nmameM «? ?w
Sdwrkw
SEL
Stotnens
Thrum
Varta
Vtba

793 789
406 400

«H4fl61240
U4V 1I4J0
anQv

3795037X70

Markets Closed
The stock markets

in Helsinki and Stock-

holm were closed Fri-

day for a holiday.

Hong Kong
Bk East Attol 3*95 34V
Catbav Poefflc to loaoms Kang 36V 2640
China Light Pwr 39V 38V
Dalrr Farm Inti 1X70 1X10
Hans Lung Dev U7Q nvHm5n Bank 57 SB
Henrinan Land 21V 3190
HK Air Ena. 3X75 3050
HK China Gas 14.10 14V
HK Electric 17J0 17V
HK Land 16 U
HK Rgattv Trust 1X50 13V
HSSCHotdlnas 72 73V
HKShanaHtb 7J5 7JO
HK Telecomm 1040 1X50
HK Ferry 4V 6J0
Hutch Whampoa 20V 2X50
HvsonDev 1UQ M
JanflneMatn. 5850 *0
JanflneStr HW 25J 2SJO
Kowloon Motor nja iiao
Mantartn Orient 7M MO
Miramar Hotel 1540 15V
Net* Work! Dev 19V 30
SHK props 30 3XH
SMux XB3 ass
SmtnpPOCA 3X75 39V
Tal Cheung Pros 11V 11V
TVE X33 3V
Wharf KoM 3X10 20.«
WtnaOn inn 1X90 HUO
wineortnri. 12.70 82SO
World Inti 9.10 9JO
Baegtw toripx.: 7014V
PltlMB

Johannesburg
AECl 11V 11
AIM MS 100
AnotoAmer mjsiasJD
Bortova 40 44V
Blrvoor 675 7V
Buffets 46 43

77V 77V
to 5750

11V 11V
*4 94V
33 30V

1X25 1225
5X50 57
75 25 9414

36 34V
76V 76
61V 63

32 31
19V 19V
» 30
130135V

gMtjggtoggjk index :4«»

Drictonteto
Gancor
GF3A
Harmony
Htohveld Steel
Kjnaf
KettxmkGrp
Roncttonffln

SA Brawn
St Helena
5am
woUmn
NHhrnDtw

London
Abber Nan
Allied Lyons
ArloWtootns

BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
BkM Oreto
BOC Group
Boats
BowatK
BP
Brit Airways
Brit cos
Brit Stool
Brit Telecom
BTR
Code Wire
CBdburvSen
Cools Vlyeiia
Comm Union
CaunauMi
ECC Croup
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Ffaom
Porta
QEC
OmTAcc
Gtoa
anmdAMt
ME

All
540
151
356
453
7.14

185
IV
445
490
4V
1.18
251
752
451
454
105
106
2M
097
424
177
743

iS

AH
157
121
3J7
Iff
*67
00
IV

All
sv
IV
XM
456
7.15

197
IV
4V
491
438
1.15
240
754
MS
452
105
103
299
0.98
431
175
747
459
343
60S
164
443
451
4.18

IV
133
137
396
SJ0
451
157

Clare Prev.

Guinness
GUSA
Hanson 127
HUIsduiwi 1X1 IV
HSBC HWcs 6J3 435
ICI 6xa 4X2
Inchcape 5V 988
Kingfisher 405 4113
Lodbroke IV IV
Land Sec 5JB3 484
Looqrte 415 417

IV 1J5
Legal Gen Grp 473 47J
Lloyds Bonk 5X8 4X9
Marks Sp 3X1 140
MBCarddan 182 1B3
MEPC 050 386
Nan Power 3X4 3X3

478 482
Ntnvvsi Water 472 473
Pearson 4V 478
P&O 421 6V
Pllklwtan IV IV
PonerGen 3A4 332
Prudential 337 33V
Rank Ora
RecklttCol

777
9X2

775
SX7

Redland 4J0
Reed inrt 4TO 46V
Reuters 1382 138/
RMCGraup 7X0 /AS

1X4 1X8
Rothmans 489 NA
Rovai Seri 286 290
RTZ 6XB 476
Salntturv 470 4M
Scot Newoas 4JB 457
Scat Power 117 320

Severn Trent 4X2 4X3
Shell 431 428
Stetoe AW 488

1X6
SmHhKUne B 434 430
Smith (WH) 427
Sun Alliance 394 ISA
Tate & Lyle 179 ITS
Tesca 316 119
Thom EMI 9.M 9.14
Tomkins 27B 246
TSB Group L93
Unilever 1032 HU*
UW Biscuits 153 19/

War Loan 3to 4113 42
Wellcome 497 480

Williams Hdgs 138 328
119 3L2D

Madrid
BBV 3160 3180
BcoCentrriHlBL 3500 3515
BoncoSontonnigi moo 57SO
BmiMlD 2M5 2170
CEPSA 23*0 MOO
Draoooas 1755 1740
|mtoso 4515 4590
Erena n 105
Iberdrola I TV 797
Repeal 3170 3215

furursiM

Milan
BaxaComm 4987 4B7D
Bastoal Of 84
BenstToneroup 190V 19300
Cl R 1140 1105
Cred llal its 35$
Enlcnem 099 910
Ferfln 540524V
Farffa Rlsp 378V 375
FlotSPA 6350 £2»
Rnmecanilco iz20 1238
&«*rafl 37ffD3740Q
IF! 13550 13300Mom WOO tiff
MOOS 4000 3992
lialmobWanr imm .19600
MedtotalCO M2S01V73
AtontaSsen 882 824
Qfhnttl MAO 1370
PlralN 2810 Z78I
RA5 27100 27200
Rlnascttitc w at»
SnlPton . 3570 3545
Son Paolo Torkxi *440 m
SIP 2479 M&
SME 6138 6115
Snto HOD 970
stmiau msoirm
5tel 3390 3360
ToraAssI Rbgi 37SM 27400

MIBtodn :jua
Prawtous : Imr

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum MVW HW
Bank AAantreal J6V, HW
Bell Canada 46V» 4»
Bombardier B ink 12
COmbkjr MP4 1Ttk
Cascades 6 5k
Dominion Text A I1W W*
Donahue A IMk 1W>
MacMillan Bl 2W m
Nan Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Quebec T«
QuabecorA
Quetwcor B
Tetagtobe
Untva
vktootron

HM 1016
IClh 1M6
in* urn
1W6 191*
IF* 19V
17W n*

Parte

AlrLhaiMe.
Alcatel AMham
Axa
Bancotra Idel
BIC

nsss*
Cut lefoor
CCF.
Ctne
Chargeurs
dments Franc
Chib Med
El l Aeuttolne
Elfdaiafl
Gen. Eoux
Euroaisnev

Legrand
LvaruEaux
Oreto ILT

MldtoilnB
Moulinex
Paribas
PetMney Infl
Pernod-Rlcara
Peugeot
Prinfemps (AuJ
Radtatecminue
Rafl. St. Louts
Redouts (La)
Saint Goboln

Ste Generate A
Sues
ThomeanCSF
TOM
UAJ>.
Valeo

«03 AH
726 m
655 66/
1350 1361

519 5th
1193 1IK
472 Art

989
2849 2862
23X23421
79 79V

HUB IBM
31S NX
3&5 372JC
3N 391 .1C

928 953
2255 2271
68 6451

420 417
457V 45*
3WJSU M
4173 48VI
453 451.14

1111
3857 3841
Maia 125
I5B.1D 15020

90 S7JH
411

192 192
3*3 286
ta
740 740
2B0 282
1J11 17111

7400
5O04999C

45370439V

an 311.

177 176V
271V 273

515 596
820 010

gSSRKT”

Sao Paulo
Bonca do BresB no

Pwro^"
ypto Rio Dace

W5 uanoo s/uD

1*70 1550
3640 3330
7050 7490

or* 7SX

PsassnBL
:

Singapore
Carabes X15 5V
ty Dev. 426 All
DBS 1U0 1128
Fraser Naova 11V 11V
Gemma HV 1140
GatdOfl HOPt PI 126 124;

Huroeinduatrtes 456 490
Inctxope
Keppto
KLKi
Luml
Mtoavanl
OCBC
oub
DUE

ShanarUa
Slme Darby

5JSS 5V

ss it
121 U»
7 650

895 895
52S SV
653 63Q
1390 12V
456 450
257 207

fior jnvtaiwrt Bifumwfan

feodTWMONa'RffORT
ewary Saftniay in fre HT

CtoegPnrv.

SIA aV 6V
1m 1m

1X20 1020
XM 2V
X92 X9*
750 7V
IV IV

Sing Stoamriiln
Straits Trailing
UOB
UOL

Sydney
XSA 350
1394 1X72
291 2V
05! X51
459 4V
134 3J5
1294 1X94
454 451
*85 4V
1.12 1.11

152 152
653 655
X4I 251
IV 155
9-39 950
7V 758
132 X31
160 X70
125 226

ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougatoviito
Coles Myer
Canalco
CRA
CSR
DwitoP
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ia Australia
Monelkm
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken HIH
Pioneer Inti
Nmmty PoseWon IV IV
QCT Resources 1J6 us
Santos 157 IS*
TNT

, tri IV
Western Mining 5V 5V
Westpac Banking 173 173
WoodxMe 125 327

#t£Sszwsr:rmM

Tokyo
Akal Etoctr 551 550
Asabl Chemical 490 <70
AsoblG4ass 1120 HM
Bonk ot Tokyo 1500 M70
Bridgestone 1290 1300
Canon 1360 1360
Casio 1030 lira
Do) Nippon Print 1620 ma
Dahno House 1500 1490
alno Securities 1230 1210
Faroe W
Full Bank

HitacM Cable

ito'H
itochuH
Japan Alrih
Kallma m
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu

Kvocara
Matu Elec bids

MJtjuWjtil toto

3780 3000
2310 2290
2300 2530
728 730
VI BOO
745 770
1200 1310
4320 4320
556 566
743 745
B11 804
2BBQ 2890
351 353
1300 DID
007 06
6Z7 425

5460 5460
1270 1270
10*0 1060
2680 2650
906 see
532 548
450 430
io*s vm
748 743

MRSuMsM Qri
Mitsui and Go
MltMcosM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK imitators
Nlkko Securities M4S 1048
Nippon Kaatoui 960 952
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
NtoatoiYuson _
Nissan _ TOO 710
NemwreSeC 1988 1970
NTT SK0a90a0a
Oiymnus Optical 1190 1170
Pjonofr
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shbnaai
ShbietsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Omn
Sunil Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TetodCara
ToSbo Marine
TakadoOMm
TDK

tSiw Marine
Tokyo ElecPw

15V 1330
*40 946
mo 1140

773 772
369 366

769 783
461 451
1388 1250
736 738

1730 1740
AM 4338
2270 3250
471 476
967 MS
3ZZ 330
661 674
900 904
1250 1240
3810 3880
478 477
1290 1278
3550 3550

Tocpan Printing 12V 1230

Toronto
adum Price
Agn lea Eagle
Air Canada

13* MU
13X. 12W
145 155

ClmePrav.
Alberta Energy 21 to Zlto
Am Barrtck Res 31* 30*
BCE 4Sto 4S*
Bk Nava Scotia 2Sto 34to
BC Gas 144* 149*
8C Telecom 2114 21to
BF Realty ho, ojm ov
Bromoleo S.39 XI*
Brunswick M ff«i

CAE 49S 49B
camdev 3 285
CIBC 32to 314*
Canatoan Padflc 20V> 21
Can Packers Uto 13*6
Can Tire A DM 13*6
Cantor 39to 39*4
Cora X95 190
CCL ind B (to 814
anraieK 3to 145
CorrSncp 1514 T5H
Canwest Expl A 25 24)6
Detosan Min B X33 0J6
Dicfcensan MbiA 4*h <76
Dofoeco 14*b 14*4
DvtexA Ito 151
Echo Bov Mines Wto 14*4
Eauny Silvera i.15 IV
fca inti no no
Fed Ind 4V 6*4 414
Fletcher Chan a 22 21*6
FPI 4.10 4.15
GtodCarp 8 776
GuHCda Res 514 »
Hoes Ml 11*6 1176
Hernia dd Mines 12*6 I2to
Hoinnger 13*6 13*6
Horsham 14V* 15*6
Hudson's Bay 35*4 34V6
Imasco
Inca
Interprav nine
Jonnock
Laban
LtokawCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MoeCDon Hunter 11*4 llto
Mohan A 23*6 23to
Noma ind A Sto 5to
Horanda Inc 21*6 2176
Noranda Forest llto in*
Ngrcen Energy zito 2114
Nthern Tetecnm 47*6 47to
Neva Carp 996 10
Ottawa

. 22to 22*6
Pbporln A 240 2X2
Placer Dome 26to 25*4
Papa Petroleum m 9to
PWACwy XV ov
Quebec Sturgeon ov ov
RarrocK 15 15
Renaissance 33to 34
Royers B *9*6 w
Rothmans. _ into 102
Rami Bank Can 27** 27
ROVdlJrwtCo ICQ. X40
Saenlre Res 12V* 11*4
SCOtrsHOSP Bto 8*6
Seagram 3414 3«to
Sears Can 5 B
Shell Can 3»l*i 39to
SherrWt Canton 8*6 8*6
shl SnteMMe 13*4 uu
Sautham T7** 17*6

Kssr- ^ m
Ttotoman Enure 3014 V
Teas „ 21*6 21*6
Thomson Mews 1516 15*6
Taranto Damn l*to m*a
TorstorB
Tiunsutta Util

34*6 35
28*4 29V*
28V* 2814

22* 32
23 23*6
9 9

90** 49to
21*6 21*6
1114 11*

SSSSSi'T
Trtanae
Trtsee A
Unicarp Energy
WoodwmrsUd

jgxxmx"*

Til* Sto
MV* 14*6
19to 19*6W IV
15*4 14to
T.14 XM
BV X57
N.Q. —

Zurich
Ada Infl
Atoms*
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baverj~ Gatov

Etoktraw
Ftsdier
infartbcount
Jehnall
LandsGw
Meweiwk
Mettle
DtrtHton-B

Hh

M MI
471 473
494 477

,1G 7B7
2440 2910

1350 mm
S £.lw mu
1127 1B0
9LA. 121
1250 1250

Sdndtr
SUB*
ftnreftlonce
Swtnab*
SBC
SwfNftHftMR-
un Ian Sank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

3120 3185
4(50 4(30
715 717
1728 1718
NA. —
402 394
(39 (31
1073 1072
3410 33B>
1232 1244

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food
LOW CMOSHigh Lew Ckm

WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Daltars eer metric tea-ieti at» lues
Am .B7V mM B4J» 276V-2V

270V 347V 24X00 248V— 2V
N.T. NX 24540 247V -XV

249V 20V 2MJ» 3MV— XM
N.T. N.T. Vm 274V— 2*
N.T. N.T. 273X6 275X0 — ADO'

E*t. sales 197. Prav. satos 1x11
London cocoa and coffee Mum went not
pvWMMe FrUtay the to praMms at the

Octl
Dec

May
Aug

Metals
dose

Bid Ask
ALUMINUM (HMtQradel
pdtaiPfrmrtfch*,
SMI 120X00 12B7J

Forward iHWO1 123

COPPER CATHODES <1

sterttogperiamrlclae.
Spat I2MS8
Farword . 1284V
LEAD
Stcritag P4r metric ton
Spat 241X0
Forward 272V
NICKEL
Dollars per metrician
Spat 5mm -

Forward 9420X8
TIM
Dalian per metric ton
Snot 4970X8

"

Forward OTiV
ZINC (5ercM High Grade!
Dalian per metric te1c ton

927X0
945X8

BH At«

1192V 1199V
1215X0 121XV
GradgJ

124X50 1244V
1388V 121X50

M2V -241V
272V 37408

BUM 4M|)
tnUO 9423X0

4953V 4943V
5010X0 S0UX0

929V 93X00
917X0 9*6X0

Financial

High Low Oese Change

MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE!
SSOMW-PtSOf HOpCt

UN 04JB
—0X5
—0X1
Undi.
Undv
+ 0X1
+ 0X1
+ 002
+0X2
+0X2

Ext. volume: 48794. Open Interest; 311JM.

MtOMTH EURODOLLARS {LIFFE}
SI mfflM-PtselHlPCt
Sep 9452 *450 9431 +031
Dec 9406 9405 9404 + 0X1
Mar NT. NT. 9596 +0X2
Joe 9SX6 95X5 95X7 + 0X2
Sep 9530 9538 95X1 + 0X4
Dec 9497 9497 94V +0JH
Mar 94V 94V 9491 +OA4
JUP 94X8 94V 94V +OX3

Est. volume; 1.145. Open Interest: 12X2X
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIPFEl
DMImatoh-PtBStlNPCI
S«p *323 93X8 9111 — 812
Dec 93V saw 93X5 —OV
Mar 94X2 9433 9435 -ov
Jen 943* 9451 9431 — MS
Sep 94V 9433 9435 —ax*
Dec 94X2 9438 9438 —0X4
Mar 9429 9473 94X4 — 1X4
J» 9413 94V 9412 -0X1
Sen 94V 93V 94V —0X2
Dec 93V 93X6 9387 pm

Est. valume; 114X85. Open interest: 5BX31X

LONG GILT CUFFEJ
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AT&T’sTobias Takes Over at liBj ^
INDIANAPOUS (Combined Dispatd^)^,

e1eC [ed

nonneed Friday that its board of at*T to**
Randall L Tot»as-vho Wi hisjob as vice chainpan of Al * J

-
in

T^mXdSmynm change

doimgMJsS SSSnffli chirf
Lfr^Tohfiyt Vaughn D. BfYSOD.ww DeCBnWI'l™ . t.

nf
S

executive 19 mooths ago. Efi LDly said i?^2Swait pbKoso C
beenjmnnptedl^d^»a«s.wm theboarfo^ U

phy” Mr. TolHas.also replaces itidtfni.D. Wood as

Anrericari Telephone- & Teh^raph said « 1“.JSitaSotadtoS-
replacement for- Mr. Tobias. A spokesman said. It s ail happen^ too

Sro^eany food of dedaonsyeL" Mr. Tobias

AT&T’s thrust into international markets. He vas aho

dnrf executive of AT&T International. (Bloomberg, Roam)

MerrillWarnings HitApple Shares
. NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder) Apple COTipu^r inn^
dropped Friday in over-theHXJunter trading after MottU y™*
its estimate for 1993 earnings from S3.50 & share to $250. The stoat lost

$150 to dose at $4025. •
.

, ,

Merrill warned that more restructuring charges were ahead at Apple

foyflujie (rf expected layoffs and other cost reductions. It also pointofl CO

continued pressure on Apple's gross margins and to inventory wnte-

dowus rcsultmg from price reductions.

Apple earned $433 a share in 1992 MerrtD said it was suspending its

estimates for 1993, winch stood at $450.

Northern Telecom Sees Poor Period &
TORONTO (Knight-Ridder) — Northern Telecom Ltd. said Friday

that because of slow sales it expected to report a toss in the second

quarter. It also said that earnings For the year would be “significantly

bdowtbosc of 1992 _
The company said revenue m Nonh America and Europe was show-

ing slower growth than expected," while growth in the Asia-Pacific region

and the Caribbean and rjtin America was continuing.

It also . announced the appointment of Bradford Butler, a former

chairman of Procter& Gamble Co., as diairman. The board said it had

accepted the resignation of Paul Stern as chairman and director.

Hershey Forecasts Weak 2d Quarter
HERSHEY, Pennsylvania (Bloomberg)— Hephey Foods Corp. said

Friday it expected second-quarter earnings to be in a range of 24 cents to

29 cents a share, 5 cents to 10 cents a share tower than last year's earnings ^
from operations.

The company earned $345 mfltinn, or 39 cents a share in the second

quarter of 1992, including a gain of 5 cents a share from the sale of a

business in Brazil. But Hershey said it expected strong third and fourth

quarters and a record year despite the second-quarter prediction.

Home Sales Advanced4.6% inMay
WASHINGTON (AFP)— Sides cf existing homes shot up 4.6 percent

in May, the second advance after a winter slump, the National Associa-

tion of Realtors said Friday.

The May increase, to 3.61 ntiOioa homes sold, after a 2.4 permit
increase in April to 3.45 miTHnn homes, was the biggest increase since a

Mmflar gain m December before sales tumbled for three consecutive

months because of had weather.

For die Record
GHette Co. said Friday that it would unveil the “next breakthrough in

shaving technology” next Wednesday. But the company said it was
keeping its plans secret until then. (AP)

*
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i525 Million Payout
In Rothmans Deal

BondBoom Hits France
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LONDON — Shareholders in os Coa
Rothmans International FLC and boro t
DunhIIl HoMSngs PLC wrQ.receivE meat i
a total £525 mflUon ($771. million) cijpiet
in cadi plus shares in twonewcom- change
paries as part of the separation, of havea
meRaihznansandDimhDltobaoco Som
and horary-goods interests, the playFi
mmp^mm said Friday. ed its

The payotrt wiD principally ben- March
efit Comoadie Fmanrinn mv ft

.
A recent decision by Philip Mop-

“Co&to on, the price of its Marl-
boro brand has caused a reassess-
meat in the value of an established

ctgareoebrands. At the same rim*
changes in lifestyles and tax regimes
have ott sake m developed nations.
Some of these trends were on dis-

Caaftkdbp Otr S&ff From Dispatches

PARIS—The government’s big new bond issue

got off to a rousing start Friday as investors piled
onto the"Ba&adur bond" bandwagon on the Gist
official day of saks.

Initialed by the new conservative government of
Prime Minister Edouard Balladur, the bonds offer

attractive tax breaks and are convertible into
shares of compares once a huge privatization
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efit COTroamie Finand&e Riche- rose 8.6 percent to £614 nnffion,
nCTt AG, the Swiss-based, South worldwide cigarette nks fcB ha
Afman-conUolWhoWingcon^a- Aon of die previous year's levd.
ny that wu continue to control (be Volumes increased in E***™ Eu-
revamped organization. Analysts rope atri Britain, bm contracted in a
estimated Richemont would collect number of other markets,
about £300 offioa, The Rothmans move is «ly* de-
Gning details of a restructuring signed to clear up complex cross-

announced Tbcsday, the companies shareholdings. Richemont now
said the new tobacco groop would owns 62 percent of Rodmans and
retain the name Rothmans Interna- 90 percent of Luxco, an unquoted
thmal and would comprise Rotb- company that owns S3 percent of
mans’ tobacco businesses, as well as Cartier. Rothmans, in turn, owns
certain tobacco trademarks owned 57 percent of Dtmhin and 47 per-
by DonhStt and by Rktaanont cent of Cartier.

said the.new tobacco groan would
retain the name Rotianansmtona-
tional and wodd comprise Roth-
mans’ tobacco businesses, as wdl as
certain tobacco trademarks owned
by DanhJQ and by Richemont

"Ebe new hixmy-goods group,
which w31 be called Vendome
Groap, wiQ own 100 percent of the
Cartier and DunlriH luxury goods
businesses and will include ftaget,

Banme & Merrier, Month!anr.

Chios and Karl Lagerfeld. .. .

Analysts said the Rothmans
move was designed to unlock value

of the nontobacco interests.

Thegovernment hopes to raise at least 40 billion

francs (57 hrihou) through the issue to fund job-
creation measures. Sales cad July 10.

First estimates of demand for the paper showed
that the official target was Kkefy to be exceeded.
“Given the numberof telephone calk asking for

information aid customers’ intentions, there is a
real mass craze for this bond," said Christian
Defriac, in charge of private diems at ftmwpr
Natiouak de Pam, ate of the hunt, naming the

sale. “EverytianB suggests that the 40 bdioc franc

tod is already behind us."

Crfcdit Agricok is the other lead manager.
Some bankers speculate the total could reach 80

billion francs or more For the four-year bends,
which pay an annual interest rate of 6 percent.

Holders of the bonds will he exempt from t**nn
any capital gams they may make if they buy them
with cash takes from nurrey-markei funds and
placed in a special kind of securities savins pk-y
known as a PEA.

There is an estimated 800 billion femes of private

cash tied up in money-market funds in France.

Savers are bring bombarded by television, radio,

press and billboard advertising,* urging “Let's In-

vest in Our Future." The Economy "Ministry is

matting an advice hotline and about 43,000 b«ik
and post office branches around the cotmtrv are

pushing the BaHadur bond. {AFP, Reuters, AFX,

SurveyWeighs Effects ofWiderEC
represenialives.

Industrial erni

AFP-ExxefNew The iron and sled industries in rates become more realistic." it The proposed accord would lay

irvMTYYM , „ . . the Nordic countries will suffer said. down terms for national wage bar-

from ousting overcapacity in the Sweden was seen by most as the gaining for the rest of the decade.
i»mc, agriculture and mefood EC, and from potential imports country most likdty to benefit —90 Both the government and mde-

The iron and sled industries in

Industrial employers have so far

rejected government attempts to

mediate a solution.

The proposed accord would lay

down terms for national wage bar-

percent of the Rothmans and 70 percent of Veu- Association are thought likely to
bunny goods dome. Former public shareholders suffer in any future integration
ndude Ptagpt, of Rothmanswulown 38 percent of with European Community, ac-

inongm maay to -Smpiisinglv. given oven*
tye^K^e&amcalindEnrop^ Community, ac- was seen as a sector which

Rothmans and 18 percent of Vea- cording to a survey by the rcootm- ~ c—a * v«une «aid. noMtrfraliiSSDtmhfllwiUownl percent of Roth- largest comp
mans and 8 percent of Vendome. tria, Switzcrii

Rothmans shares, which re- and Rnland.

in each of Ans-
Iweden, Norway

“Ifyon have tobacco interests in a sumed trading at 740 pence after
bustneffi with other activities, tobac- the restracounng sews, dosed 29
co is going to submage the rating of pence lower at 692 peace.
the erther things,” saidZafir Khan at Richemont fell 20 francs to
Soc&& Grikral Strauss TtimbnB.

‘Surprisingly, given ovcrcapaci- and a0 other conziuksexcqu Swit-

dsewhoe. tfie chemical industry zerland would benefit substinna!-

s seen as a sector which will ly, according to the study. Only 52
n," Ernst & Young said. percent of companies thought S»it-
Vgriculture and parts of the food zeriand would benefit,

instryare not directly affected Some 66 percent of avryarties in

the EEA agreement, but future the survey sauqtie believed that a
• membership may require a re- stifle currency would have a pod-

affected

expected

1
whm the European EcononacArea opecredio benefit, pankn&riy iM/u. [AJ'X, Reuters, Bloomberg)

comes into effect. the Nordic countries, ascountries, as exchange

Motra-HachetteExpects Sharp Rise in Profit
Ow Staff Ran Dbp&cha Mr. Lagardtrc’s comments lifted Maira- has materialized in the constructimi and

PARIS — Matra-Hacfaette SA expects a - Hachetie shares, vritich ended 5.10 francs property sector. SpksBatigaoiles reported a
“verymatkoaincreaser in profit tins year bat higher at 140.10. set loss of 274.3 million trams for 1992.

ab
r

VC eSduieider SA, the dectrical-cqmpment • UAP*s privatization does noi reqnire the
Jean'Lnc^ and constructinu ooncem, wffl be absorbed resolution beforehand of thedisputebaweengartKxe, said rtjday.

by its holding company, SPEP, in the an- UAP and Campajarie de Suez over the

rrml /rfi-nntpmnvy SO— pCndeni economists SOy an agTCC-

daO other comuriescxcquSwii- mem is vital to ensure there is no

rland would twvfir substantial- rekindling of mflaiion once the

according to the study. Only 52 economy begins to move out of

rceut of rflmPa ||iffsthought Suit- recession.

riawH wcwldbenefiL The industrial employers group

Some 66 percent of companies in Confindnsiria has been resisting

s survey supple believed »!**» a union demands for more wage ne-

iglc currency would have a pod- gotiations at company level,

e impact on their badness, but Confindustria says it is wilting to

3y 15 potent believed h would sec company-level deals extended to

imromiccd by the year 2000. ail but the very smallest companies.

The survey was carried cut by but only if the government waives

mail in Much and April. additional industry contributions to

pensions and social security.

Industry says any company level-

r UlinlrtoMThlntp wage rises must be linked directly ioL Ministers Uuute
increased profitatahty. Umoos warn

nlesim Fish Caldl a less rigid yardstick such asproduc-
tivity. Employers also demand

AFP-ExtdStKt mrion concessions on flexibility in

LUXEMBOURG— EC fisher- the hiring of temporary labor,

s ministers agreed Friday on new The negotiations would set up a

EC MinistersMute
Rules on Fish Catch

AFP-ExtdStKt

LUXEMBOURG — EC fisher-

ies ministers agreed Friday on new

Revenue was 55.1 bfltion francs ($9.2 bil-

lion) in 1992. But amid secession in Europe;
revenue in the first quarter of tins year
slipped 25 percent to 12.6 bUBon francs.

Mr. Lagankre, addressing the arntual

meeting ctf the conglomerate created by last

year's merger erfMuraand Hadjette, said the

profit improvement above 1992’s 354 million

francs would be partly doe to declining finan-

cial costs linked with the bankruptcy cf Ha-
chetle’s television station La Cmq.

Inadrtition, hesaid, write-downs of good-
wfll anddepredation me lower tins year than

French insurer Victoire, Chairman Jean Peyr-

Valendenne, said Friday at the arnmal meet- devade said at the annual meeting.

. UAP, Union des Assurances de Paris, and
„?PEP has offered 10 shares for every 7 Suez broke off year-long talks last December
Schneider shares, he said. overUAP*s offer tosdl its 34 percent stake in

Following' the absorption, the debt of the Victoire to Suez, which owns 58 percent of
new entity will be cut by 1 billion francs by Vktoire. In exchange, UAP would have re-

roles to protect fish stocks that are new framework for wage bargain-

less strict than rales proposed by mg after a historic accord la»t July
the EC Commission, raid the Dan- between employers and unions
ish minister, Bjorn Westh. ahniicherf an automatic link be-

The commission had wanted to tween wages and the cost of living,

stop fishing boats from carrying The abreiiiai of the wage index-

mate than one type ofneL But min- mg system is widely credited with

isters decided to allow more nets an having helped Italy's annual infla-

board, provided thqr were packed, non rate fall to 20-year lows.
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Unions Backmx
Wage Pact

1AI the 4Q bffljoc franc
”

a lead manager. FOF ItfllV
he total Goold reach 80 *
the four-year Roam

St rare of 6 percent. ROME — The Italian gpvern-

beexenmt from tax on mest struggling to secure a wage

make if thevtay them pan to restrain inflation, on Friday

iey-marfcrt 'funds and voa^ hacking of labor muons,

ecuri ties savings plan, “As far as we're concerned, the
' main pan of the negotiations is

Mtuvi fnm^ over," said Pietro Larizza, general

s«r«an of ihc UIL uirioD. one of
a otkb m France. ^ lju^e confederations
cd by teferiskm. radio, taking pan in talks,

apg, mgp^ “let’s In- Mr. Lari™, who spoke to jonr-
oxxuxay Mimaiy is naIisisa/l£rumonsma.PriiDcMin-
Dd about 43,000 bank ister Carlo Az«lio Ciampi and La-
orarf the country are bor Mimsia Gmo Giugno, said be
(AFP,

RetMers, AFX} expected the govemmem to meet— separaidy later with employers’
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Very briefly:

• Quick Restaurants SA of tLctgium saw demand for its shares in an initial

offering outstrip supply by 10 times, according to the bank organizing the

offer, Basque Bruxelles Lambert; it sold 1.14 million shares on behalf of

Casino, the French retailer, which owns 21 percent of Quick.

• Soti&tfc Gtobrale de Belgique SA said it was still talking to potential

buyers for part of its 82 percent stake in Union Mhriere SA; the Belgian

holding company wants to retain a majority of the bolding, however.

• David S. S"»tih Hofatings PLC, the British packaging and container

company, has agreed to buy Spicers Group from Svenska GdMosi AB
fortlOO million ($147 million).

• Aegon NV has been deared by the EC Conmrisaon to acquire joint

control of Scottish Equitable FLC; it will share control with Scottish

Eqmtabie Policy Holders Trust Ltd.

• Yorkshire Electricity PLC, the British utility, said pretax profit in the

year that ended March 31 rose 102 percent to £1563 million, fromSI41.9

million; but sales for the year feU 13 percent.

• i-ffliwantM has officially done away with the Russian ruble and intro-

duced its own currency, the litas, winch replaces an interim currency, the

talon; the talon, worth 100 litas, wifl remain in circulation until July 20.

• Blue Grde Industries PLC plans to restructure operations in two core

divisions, Home Products ana Heavy Bonding Materials, to cut costs.

• Arbed SA, the Luxembourg steelmaker, said it expected the steel

industry to stagnate this year and then rally slightly in 1994 and 1995.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AF

the 306 million femes reported for 1992.

And at an operating levd, Mr. Lagardine

said the company’s nine divisions would all

be profitable tins year.

comparison with Sdmader group’s present
debt, wind] has a ratio of L10 to stockhold-
ers’ equity, Mr. Pinean-Vakncienne said.

He said thedebt reduction also will havea
small favorable effect on Schneider’s earn-

ings per share this year.

Mr. Pmean-Valenoetmededmed to make
anyforecastofgroup resnltsand salesfor tins

year as a whole. But he said Ire did not expect

tire Spie-BatignoOes unit to return to breake-

ven m 1993 because no significant recovery

odved Victoire’s controlling stakein the Ger-
man insurer Coknria Konzem AG.

“What is important is getting back to a
normal kvd of profitabffity," Mr- Peyrclevade

said. He added that UAP expected to have a
significant risein profit in 1993. without reach-

ing the record 42 btlEon francs of 199(1

In 1992, UAFs attributable net profitM
71 percent lo 1.08 btifion francs.

(AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg)

MASK: An AnchorBegins toDrag as the Tide Tests the German Currency

CoBtfcaied frtm Paee 9 mark trade accounted for S5S0bB- Alternatives to the mark are other stable currency, isnot part of
« lljul A Jn«l M 4A ndkHUMl of mlj*L«l - TL. ft A Lt.L -.1 f— T —^ - ila

most countries' largest European
trading partner.

• The mark, after the dollar, is

still tire world’s second-largest re-

serve currency, or place where in-

ternational institutional investors,

especially central banks, deposit

tlreir funds. In 1992, Deoxsche-

mark trade accounted for S550 bQ-
lion a day. or 40 percent of global

foreign-exchange turnover.

• The mark alsohas the heaviest

individual weighting— at 32 per-

cent — in the European Currency

Unit, which delimits European cur-

rency divergences until a single Eu-
ropean currency is created later in

tire decade, if ever.

Alternatives to the mark are

scarce. The British pound, which
also enjoys relatively high turnover,

squandered much of its cnxlibility

during a currency crisis last year.

The French franc and the cur-

rencies of the Benelux countries,

while more stable than the mark of

late, are considered illiquid.

Tire Swiss franc, the continent's

other stable currency, isnot part of

the European exchange-rale mech-
anism.

While the Bundesbank does not

rule out that the mark could be
replaced as the macroeconomic an-

chor by a bloc of other economies

and currencies, it considers tire shift

highly unlikely.
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IfTunnel

Bill Loses

A Chinese GoldRush Is On
DomesticPrice Soars as Buyers SeekHedge

Bbtmbax Bottom Nevj
HONG KON<j — Mart and more Chinesearans are hedging theft savings against soarins

iL1^1

8

* '** P”®*® commodity
uat( for now, glitters most *•— gold*

3

1

^'•HS *

aj4*Vh

HONG KONG— Private invcs-,
uxs may lose interest in tnhfiog
and operating a new traffic towel
mder Hong Kong’s harbor ifa bill
that sets terms for its award to a
contractor is rejected by kwmak-
os. the Hong Kong government
warned Friday.

If the Legislative Council does
not pass this piece of legislation, “I
am afraid the consequences will be
yay, very grim," Secretary for
Transport ICY. Yeung stad at a
news conference. “If the project
had to be retendered it coaid scare* all nrivate investors i

i

r H (5770 million). It would be the
* ^LAia tuxmd under Victoria Harbor

cw^and a key part of Hong Kangs-
{ massive development program cen-

“.'lySr1 f tend on the buildmg of anew in-
••*•1 ? lematknilaixpmt

£ However, some lawmakers have
: ? questioned a fonnula that sets the

? • k tt^foruaoftbetraiiiidwhenit.is— > ccffnpkteri_M 30 Hong Kong dci-

lan. three times the duuge for the

to 'ji existing two tunnels.

.

• - -*
Si

They have also accused the gov-
ernment of bemg far too geoaoes
to Western Harbor Tirnnri by pro-
posing thai h make a I6L5 percent
average annual return -on the 2J
bflEon Hong Kong dollar equity
investment in the project.

"On that baas, they can get all

theirinvestment capital back in six

years and have 24 years of rare

. profit,” said Albert Qian, alegtsla-

tor and spokesman on infrastruc-

ture projects with Hong King's
biggest Hberal party, die United
Democrats.

all private investors and bankers
off,” be said. "There migfcLbe mo
ora interested m retenderira,"

"
The legislation provides

-

the
framework for the.awarding of the
30-year tumid franchise to West-
ern Harbor Tunnel Co. That 1$ a
consortium led by China-con-
trollcd ChinaInlemaiional Trust&
Investment Corp. Hong King and
inducfiBg.Qpss Harbor TVamd Co.
The tmmd is due to be finished

by June 1997 at a construction cost
of 6 billion Hons Ktmv dolbnof 6 bifficn Honj
($770 mSHon). It

doUara
be the
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nnmu^tt 19J percent and the yuan having lost
mons than a quarterof its vabem recent weeks, die
esegerts» fold is sure to shine even more
Anad prices are gomg to keep soaring." saidBn0y Ij, manager at the World Gold Council in

Hong Kong. She said the latest surge in gold in
Qtzna was not related to recent price iiywy^; qq
the world market, but rathera result at tire devalu-
ation of the cmxc&cy.
JIm People* Bank of China, the country’sceo-

*’wWBSSf P*w t&i abovewhw levds. Il is now seffing gold for J390 an
ounce, compared With about S3TO m Hong Kong.
On the open market in China, the prk* is rising

in the mtgor Chinese atics. Today it is
gfrcrcg yuan a gram, according to the
Woria Gold Council. That amounts to a ^wrw* of
just over 50 percent, most of which came in the last
two months, Miss Li said.

The surge is partly due to Ownew regulations
lenefay makers most lay down 50 pereent of the

total cost in yuan and the other half in US. dollars.
The recent devaluation of- the yean on the coun-
try’s swap markets has raised their It has
made dollars more expensive for mBTm fjy.fHivy^
and die increase has been passed on to consumers.

Demand also has played a big pan. Anxiety
about inflation and the yuan hdpea make China
the world’sNa 1 purchaser erf gold in 1992, traders
said. The World Gold f^wwat in Hong Kong

finales that China will consume 370 metric tans
<rf grid in 1993; that wodd be 20 metric tonsmore
than in 1992.

Since Chinese citizens cannot invest overseas,
grad provides me of the few investments that is
ukeiy to stay ahead of price increases.

"Qnncse consumers really lack investments
against which they can hedge inflation,” said As-
drew Leung. China analyst at Smith New Own
(Far East). "We’re not soring people buying grid
in a panic, bm they are buying more of it,"

Many Chinese are also buying grid abroad.
Chow Tai Fook, one of Hong Kocg s Ingestjewel-
ry stores, said that about 20 percent of its custom-
ers were visitors from "»»»«*«< China.

.
Qw Sang Sang, another of Hons Kong’s top

jewdry showrooms, said that about 50 pcressi

«

its customers came from the nMritihm^
,

Joyce Tse, promotion manager ax Chow Sang
Sang, said: “If the currency value is down, tradi-

tionally mamlandcrs have bought grid. If you
already have a fridge or color tdevisiou, wh« dse
can you buy?” She added that people from Cana
came to Hoag Kong “because they can get a bener
deaL"

Grid sales inside China were brisk at the begin-
ning of the year, and then picked up again this

month when the government began permuting the

yuan to float frcdy on swap markets at the begin-
ning of June and the currency lost 35 percent ofits
valra, traders said.

Dan Tretiak, a Hong Kong-based fhma ana-
lyst, said: “There’s a Lot of gold trading done just
on a personal basis. Qwnwg now ask visitors to
buy gold for them. They don’t ad for (heap
consumer goods like cigarettes anymore. They pay
in hard currency and they only want 24 karaL^

da that sets the

Ledby Steel, BHP’s Profit Doubles
GifW by (hr Staff flaw Dispatches

MELBOURNE — Broken Hill

Pty, boosted by strong rteeteaco-
ings a™! a one-time lax benefit,

announced Friday that ils net prof-

it had more than doubled in the last

business year; to 1.19 trillion Aus-
tralian dollars ($800 million).

BHP, Australia’s largest compa-
ny, reported a 132 percent surge in

profit for the year to May 31 , from
514.8 minion dollars in 1991-92.

- BHP said all businesses benefit-

ed as the Australian dollar fell, <^-

sening lower mineral and ofl prices

denominated in U.S. dollars.

Revenue in the year rose 103
percent to 15.9 billion da&sra. The
company gave a host of reasons,

mrinrimg higher copper, iron ore,

manganese and coal sales volumes;

the indnson of New Zealand sted

results; higher oil and liquefied

natural gas volumes and higher

prices for refined petroleum prod-

ucts and U3. natural gas.

Shares in the mining
, ail and

steel giantdosed 16 cents higher at

13.92 dollars.

John Prescott, the managing di-

Big Qantas Debt Sale in U.S. Opens JfhyforFloat
Compiled bt Oar Staff From Dapaldter

SYDNEY^— Qantas Airways Ltd. an-

nounced Friday that it had successfully

placed 560 nrilfirin Australian dollars ($376
nriHian)of debt with U3L investors, a step

toward the 134bShmdoBar flotatira ofthe

;

stale-owned

^

Qantas said it had bden^e to place 112
miTHon dollars more than^plarmed, setting a
record for a privatepiacement of unsecured

drill in the ILS- market by an Austrafian

conqjany. The oETcsingdosed witlrinjustfour

hours of its opening.

The flotation of the 75' percent of die
mrimfe that the Austrafian government gtflT

owns is scheduled to take place in October or
November this year. A 25 pereent stake is

•abeudy held bry British Airways PLC
TTns dri>t raising was.Qamas’s first enny

into theTLfi. debt marico, and the excrilenl

^respoosowiH hdp ensure future ddrt raisings

are equally successful," Managing Director

John ward said. “It's an crating achieve-

ment when viewed against ihc background of

die aviation mdustry."'

Ml Ward attributed the success of the

dd>t raising to the airline's growth prospects,
its cost structure, young fleet, productivity,

market share and route network.
Sources said Qantas had only 300 mfllinn

dafiare to^400 million dollars kft to placeofa
13

.
billion dollar loon paekwpr inherited

throurii the merger with Aostn&n Airiiras
and that had to be renegotiated before the
float They said planswere wdl advanced for
a combination of raw bank fufffi ties and a
three-year note program in the United States
to refinance the outstanding debt.

(AFX. AFP)

Thai Banks Give In

On Rate Demands

rector, said BHP expected to im-
prove on its performance in the

1993-94 year but declined to give a
profit forecast.

In the yearjust ended, net profit
was lifted by a 2033 mininm dollar

gain dra to a cmm the company tax

rate to 33 percent from 39 pereent.

Analysts said the formerly de-
pressed sted division stood out as
the star performer by almost dou-
bling profit in the final quarter.

For the year, the division's profit
surged 28 percent to 2425 million
6dSlaS

' (Reuters. Bbomba#

By Ken Slier
Sjvru/ io ike Herald Tr.bune

BANGKOK -Several erf Thai-

land’s largest banks, bowing to

pressure from the central bask,
said ihcy araiM off ihrirmTimum
lending rates Monday by one-quar-
ter of a point to 1 5.75 percent.

But it was not dear whether the

monthlong feud between the Bank
of Thailand and the commercial
banking sector would ease.

Government efforts to "talk

down” the rates in order tospur the

weak economy have been mei with
an unusual show of defiance by the

commercial banks.
But by Friday at least two ocher

banks said they would follow the

lead of the country’s two largest

banks, Banatnl Rant? imri gavCTC-

meDl-owned Knmg Thai Bank,
which received the most direct

pressure from the central bank.

Bangkok Bank made
dear that they had cut their raxes

reluctantly.

Ypt Supimt, the hunt

governor, said be was “pleased”

that the banks were cooperating.

Although central bank officials

have not said exactly what rate they

would like to see, bankera and an^
lysts say they expea Mr. Voh wifi

press for mother cat of 25 ha<w

points soon.

Interbank rates Fridav

for the fourth straight day on mof-
eraxe activity, Reiners reported.

The overnight interbank rate eased

to a nearly two-month lowof750
percent, from a range of 7.75 per-

cent to 8.00 percent Thursday.
Bankers and economists said

that the rate cuts announced so far

would have only limited effect on
the economy. The central bank’s

hopes that die move would boost

loan demand by cn»>n and medi-
um-sized investors also may fall

short, they added.

"They are desperate to stimulate

the economy, and what the banks
have done so far is too superficial,"

said Vichai Mann, a banking ana-

lyst with Baring Securities Ltd
"The pressure will continue."

The Bank of Thailand has said

the commercial banks are profiting

at the expense of small buarasses.

As a securities company’s brief-

ing for investors put it this week:
"The BOT is pubfidy accusing the

Bank of India Director

Fired in Share Scandal

NEW DELHI—The head of the

government-owned State Bank of

India, India's largest commercial
bank, was dismissed on Friday for

his alleged role in a $13 bmion
securities scandaL

The Finance Ministry statement,

without giving reasons, said only

that the bank’s managing director,

V. Mahadevan. bad been fired. But
ministry sources said be had been

involved in the securities fraud

Page 13
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banks of pasting on the burden of
low-interest charges for prime bor-

rowers on to small customers and
general customers — in lay terms,

labeling their activities rijMrffs."

Banks have complained that li-

quidity remains tight, and that

while deposits rales could not be

reduced because of a government

policy toencourage savings todeal

with the anrem- account deficit,

market mechanisms should be al-

lowed todecide other rates.

They warned that by (tying to

reimpose regulation by decree so

sooo after interest rates had been

hberaicd the central bank was
jeopardizing Bangkok's bid to be a

regional financial center.

The banks’ open defiance frus-

trated central bonk officials, who
increasingly turned to the press to

make ihcn’ case of excessive profits,

including leaking sensitive infor-

mation about Bangkok Bank,
which has nearly 30 percent of the

bank credit market.

Guilty Plea

OnLoan
ByOsman

Reams

HONG KONG — Lorrain

Osman, the Malaysian banker
who lost a seven-year battle

against extradition from Brit-

ain, pleaded guilty Friday to a
con option charge in Hong
Kong's decade-old Canian
loan scandaL

Mr. Osman, former chair-

man of Bumiputra Malaysia

Finance LuL, admitted he had
conspired to have the Malay-
sian state-owned company
lend S292 millkm to a compa-
ny controlled by a co-defen-

dant. George Tan, the Malay-

sian-Chinese bead of the
Carrian group.

The loan was arranged even

though Mr. Tan's company,
Plessis Investment LtcL, had

paid-up capitalofonly2 Hong
Kong dollars (25 UiL cents).

Hong Kong's High Court was
told.

Mr. Osman still faces IS

other charges related to $800
million in fraudulent loans be
is alleged to have arranged in

exchange for S8-2 million in

bribes.

Carrian, a property, ship-

ping and restaurant consor-

tium, collapsed 10 years ago
under a mountain of debt.

Mr. Osman fledHong Kong
but was jailed in Britain in

1985. He fought extradition,

saying he feared for his life;

but was returned last Decem-
ber after numerous appeals.
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Very briefly:

• Rank of Korea said South Korea's foreign-exchange holdings had

passed $20 biffion for the first time, reaching $20.06 bfllion as of June 15.

• Hvundaf Group plans to raise its 50 percent holding in Knkdong 09 Co.

to percent by birring a stake from a former president of the refiner.

• Sumtomo Metal Mining Co. and StuniKMno Corp. will take a combined

20 percent stake in North Broken H91 Peko Ltd-’s North Parkes copper-

gold mine development.

• Japan's Management and Coonfinafian Agency said consumer prices

rose 0.1 percent in May from April and 0.9 percent from a year earlier.

• Japan Automofafie Manufacturers Association said vehicle exports will

fall for the eighth successive year in 1993, due to weak demand in North

America and Europe and a strong yen; in May, vehicle exports fell 1

1

percent from a year earlier to 359513, the second straight monthly fall.

• Standard 8l Poor’s Corp. placed the credit rating of Dri-Ida Kangyo

Bank on review with negative implications, riling a higher levd of

nonperforming loans; DKB’s senior debt is rated AA- by S&P.

• Dahra Kanin Ltd’s research institute lowered its forecast for inflation-

adjusted gross national product in the year to March 1994 to 1.6 percent

from its earlier estimate of 2.6 percent! AFP. AFX, Rnem

Tired ofbeing charged two or three
. "• times US rates for international calls

?

f* Sick ofhotels thatadd
50% ormore to everyphone call

?

Fedup unth telephone credit cards
thatadd two orthree dollars

4L to every call?

\ wi Siocked to check out ofa hotel
and findyourphone bill

larger thanyourhotel bill

?

{CALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With {CALLBACK all you do Is dial an assigned

number, let It ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and
connectsyou to a U5. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT**
Call: O) 206-286-5280 FAX: (I) 206-2826666

417 2nd Ave. West • Seattle, WA 88119 USA
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Curreiicies:

The Mouse

That Roared

O NE of the better jokes of recent

weeks was made, albeit uninten-

tionally. by the U.S. politician

railing' Tor a fund manager to be

investigated because of his alleged manipu-

lation of the foreign exchange markets. Giv-

en the size of the currency markets (one

guess is a day's trade in New York equals a

decade's turnover for all the world’s equity

markets combined) and the amount of mon-
ey available to even the most powerful indi-

vidual manager, you have to wonder what

the politician does for a hobby. Or maybe he

doesn't have lime for a hobby, with all his

time being taken up deciding which shoulder

to dribble on.

While it is true that once a manager or

analyst achieves guru status, the words from

their mouths can take on the quality of what

is known in aesthetics as a performative

statement. Readers may be familiar with the

argument that by saying something, the

words themselves may change the stale of

things. Thus: “I thee wed" is a performative

statement as is (perhaps too often, when
pronounced in front of a pile of bricks or an

exploded rubbish heap in some Manhattan

gallery) “This is art” So to: “This is a good

mvestmenu” By saying that the rubbish heap

is art it becomes art And a market sector or

share or currency becomes a good (or bad)

investment— always provided that the crit-

ic. cleric or market takes the maker of the

statement seriously enough.

So who is to blame for the “manipulation"

of the currency markets? To blame a fund

manager for being taken so seriously that his

speculative plays are seen as indications of

where the market is going next is ridiculous.

It is like punishing a mouse if a herd of

elephants should stampede at the sight of it.

It may be upsetting to some people that

others get rich from playing a large, unregu-

lated capital market. But so be it. The great

beauty of the foreign exchange market is its

liquidity. Free exchange of capital helps

companies to trade. And the liquidity means
that if a company wants to lock into a certain

exchange rate to cover a future liability, it

will have no difficulty in doing so.

MB.

Yen’s Rise Can Resist

A Government’s Fall
By Conrad de Aenlle

T
HE yen ended a volatile w«k of

trading pretty much where it be-

gan. despite the fall of the govern-

ment, and has recouped most of a

sharp decline that began two weeks ago.

Nevertheless, the drop was its biggest m
months and suggests to some that the tre-

mendous run against the dollar and practi-

cally everything else may be near an end, if

not past it. People who offer odds on this

sort of thing warn, however, that betting on a

prolonged downward ride is risky.

Up was certainly the right bet on the yen

since late January, when a dollar bought 125

of them. In less than five months it fell to a

shade over 105 yen, a record low.

The rise noticeably stalled as the crisis

within the government deepened. After fad-

ing to enact legislation to reform Japan's

political system. Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa lost a confidence vote June 18 and

called elections for a month later. That trad-

ing day and the next, the yen fell more than 3

percent against the dollar.

The political crisis “has broken the trend

of the yen for the moment.'' said Robin

Hubbard, chief economist at Paribas Capital

Markets Group.
But the moment may be fleeting. Other

analysts say there is little reason for the

government's collapse to hurt the currency.

After all, political scandal occurs nearly as

frequently in Japan as it does in Italy.

“A change of government is unlikely to

mark any great change in government poli-

cy,” was' the comment of Chase Manhattan
Bank just before the confidence vote. “Up-
side for dollar/yen. therefore, looks limited,

and we would expect the [dollar's] down-

trend to be firmly and quickly re-estab-

lished."

Indeed the yen spent the rest of the week

picking itself up from its stumble. It was

trading around 106 on Friday, up from 112

to the dollar on Monday.

If the yen should weaken anew, it may be

due to economics, rather than politics, and
to the elegantly simple mathematics of inter-

national capital flows, the same factors that

many say were behind the springtime rally.

During latewinterandmuch ofthe spring,
rates on Japanese bonds rose by more than a

percentage point, a big move for the tradi-

tionally low-yielding debt. The Japanese

stock market' rose nearly 30 percent over

roughly the same period Higher bond yields

and share prices both attract foreign buyers.

who first must convert their money to yen,

sending the currency higher.

And foreigners are buying more than just

financial assets in Japan.As always, they are

buying televirions and cars. Again, the yen is

supported
Although exports have remained strong,

Japan’s domestic economy has cooled off

markedly over the last couple of years. Over-
seas investment by banks, industrial compa-
nies and individuals has shrunk That, notes

the fund managers Guinness Flight, also
keeps more yen in the country and the price

high relative to other currencies.

“Recent yen strength is largely a function
of the problems of recycling the growing
Japanese current-account surplus, expected
to be a record SI 18 billion for last year and
to rise further this year," a Guinness Flight

report says. Efforts to increase foreign in-

vestment are being thwarted, it adds, by the
rising stock market, which, of course, at-

tracts money from inside Japan as welL

B
UT others think the yen has risen

far enough and fast enough th^ t

Japanese investors will agam com-
mit substantial amounts of capital

overseas, particularly in the United States,

sending the yen lower.

“The dollar win End a bottom when U.S.
assets look cheap enough to attract signifi-

cant investment flows from Japan,” say re-

searchers at J.P. Morgan. “Japanese portfo-

lio investment abroad should accelerate as

the market tests the 98-to-100-yen area.” But
after the dollar rallies by five to right yen,

“the yen will remain firm into 1994.

If foreign assets are again seen as smart
buys, then foreigners are also likely to find

Japanese goods to be bad ones, something
that may also depress the yen, Mr. Hubbard
suggests.

The yen is actually starting to hurt Japa-

nese exporters, and that’s something Japa-
nese governments always get concerned
about," be commented. For that reason, “I

don't think it's going to move up modi
further against the dollar, but it may move
against the European currencies because the

Deutsche mark looks to be weak over the

coming months.”
While the dollar was losing ground to the

yen nearly without letup, it actually gained

about 5 percent on the Deutsche mark,
which fell from just under 79 yen to about
65. It could fall still further, Mr. Hubbard
said, because of the weakness in Germany’s
economy.

Inflation in Germany is down and the
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current-account deficit is up. he noted, and
“therefore we can expect lower interest

rates; most people accept that thecurrency is

overvalued."

Of the three big world economies, Germa-
ny’s is expected to be the weakest by far

through next year. Salomon Brothers fore-

casts real gross domestic product to be -1.8

percent this year and -03 percent next year.

U.S. growth is projected at 2.8 percent this

year and 23 percent in 1994. Japanese

growth is seen at 2.1 percent this year, accd
erating to 33 percent next year.

Some analysts think there is more to cur

rency movements than economics and poli

tics; sentiment, for instance: Just before it

turned, the yen was expected to keep rising

byjust about everyone who offered an opm-
ion on the subject, which in the financial

world meansjust about everyone, period.

But that, as one London currency trader

recounts, “A lot erf things happened at the

same time: At 105, people thought the dollar

had gonedown too quickly, then you bad the

political uncertainty. Everything went the

same way and market sentiment shifted

quite dramatically.”

Sentiment had indeed been running so
much in favor of a stronger yen that a rate of

100 to the dollar was seen as nearly a sure

thing. It was reminisceai of 1985, when ster-

ling was around S1.0S and London bookies

made parity with the dollar an even bet. Of
course, it never happened.

What does happen over and over agam,
says Jerry Toepke, editor of the Moore Re-
search Center Report, which tracks seasonal
commodity movements, is a summertime
peak in tbe dollar.

“Thetypical movementforcutueucies is to
make some kind erf low in June, July, maybe
August, then rise into the last businessdayof
the year,” be said. Then “they tend to de-

dine. That’s been a strong tendency over the

last 15 to 18 years,” occurring about
~~

percent of the time:

What if a currency has headed straight up
into a period where it should be bottoming,

such as the yen has done? Sometimes the

pattern is reversed, so “when a market comes
into a seasonal period backwards. It will go
out backwards.” he said.

Another possibility is that the currency is

in a strongbullmove and hit its bottoma lot

sooner than It should have: In such a case,

there are “powerful underlying fundamen-
tals saying the normal stuff is out the win-

dow this year," Mr. Toepke remarked. This
is something dramatic and rmusnal That’s

what’s happening with die yen. The season-

al work best wbai there’snot an underlying

fundamental [trend]. This year with the yea,

there’s obviously something going an.”

Mr. Toepke stresses that “our work sfript-

hr analyzes history and puts it in

tree.” Iney arc notm the prediction

per se. But there is no shortage of others yjio

will offer forecasts on the yen.

Citibank’s analysts expect the dollar to

trade between 95 and 1 12 yen over tferihezt

three months Looking out six uuRjf li) a
year, they have a target of 115 yen to the

dollar: Citibank sees “early signs of iffleen-

tog support for the yea now, bed these are

not overriding.

Sir. Hubbard of Paribas stales that the

yen's rise is “probably coming to an end
His advice: T would be

Morgan, on
nese and European xoSncst satesto fall, and

ifftViTTyEY^f;Fir« BiTTTtEl 1 75 1 1 * 1 *> « 1 1 1

thefr currcackv tl» baric is recommending
yen- and mark-denominated bonds for

those with a three-month horizon. The bdirf

is that the potential gam from die bonds'

appreciation outweighs die currency risk.

Projecting out until the middle of next year,

however, Morgan’s staff sees the bestreturns

in the dollar Woe, meforiing Canada and
Australia.
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The Real Investment Value:
It Depends on the Currency

Beware the currency factor. It is an old

lesson, but one that needs to be constantly

re-learned: The success of an investment
depends very much on the currency in winch
it is calculated.

Take the example of CML, the internation-

al arm of Clerical Medical Investment,
which is justifiably proud of the returns

recorded by its three risk-rated funds over
their first year. The Protected Portfolio,

aimed at the cautious investor, achieved

17.71 percent in its first year. The more
aggressive, equity market-orientated Diver-

sified Portfolio gained 20.42 percent, and the

most adventurous vehicle, the Enhanced
Portfolio, added 28.74 percent.

But before readers start running for their

checkbooks, they should remember flat the

above percentages are calculated in staling,

a currency that has had a bad time over the

past year. The returns, when presented in

dollar terms, are less appealing. They trans-

late into 6.03, 8.74 and 16.06 percent for the

three funds in ascending order of risk.

Those figures are generally better than the

doDar-oriented products, launched in July,

which have produced gains of 1236, 2.44

and 132 percent for low-, medium- and
high-risk funds. The low-risk fund’s good
return is largely accounted for by the strong
run in the U.S. bond market for much of last

year and earlier this year.

CMI hasjust produced another risk-orien-

tated done for Irish investors. The minimum
investment is 30,000 Irish punt ($45,000).

For more information, call CMI in Lon-
don (44 71) 930 5474.

Fidelity Expanding to Meet
Growing German Demand
Germany is where the action is, according

to Fidelity, the international fund manage-
molt firm. Fidelity has just announced an
expansion of its operations in Luxembourg,

the tax-privileged EC member state.

“Sales into our Luxembourg Fidelity

Funds range and the Bermuda-basal Money
Funds have grown rapidly, to the extent that

they now exceed U.K. unit trust sales, and

growing rapidly,” said Bany Bateman, presi-

dent of Fidelity International “Some 50
percent of business is now coming from the

German Woe.”

French Oil Company Elf
Gets a Vote of Confidence
While question marks linger over some of

thecompanies scheduled forprivatization by
the French government, itseems that Elf, the

state-owned oil company, shoulddowdLAt
least, it will if this week’s note on the compa-
ny from the international investment bouse
Morgan Stanley is a good guide.

Morgan Stanley is recommending the pur-

chase of shares and American Depositary
Receipts in Elf, and forecasts an earnings
growth of 15 percent per annum between
1992 and 1997.

“We consider the stock undervalued,” the

note says. “Elf is the sixth largest ofl compa-
ny in the world, based on revenue and earn-
ings. but [it] has only the eighth hugest
market capitalization. It sells at the lowest
price-to-casbrflow multiple of the major in-

tegrated oil companies.^

We shall see if the state-owned banks,
scheduled for sale toward the end of the

privatization program, can be made to lode
as attractive for the markets.

U.S. Government Bonds
Provide Negative Returns
The sustained bull run in U.S. bonds had

already petered out, but last month was still

exceptional in providing a negative return
for investors in U.S. government bonds. The
fall of 0.41 percent, as calculated by Kemper
Investment Management, the London-based
subsidiary of the U.S. fund manager; is

among the worst of the retainsinternational
investors might have achieved by commit-
ting money to major international govern-
ment bond markets.
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Currency factors account for the strong

yen wasstrong last month, so
the peseta waaweak. The difference fa* in-

vestors is a spreadafmore than six percent-

age points. Japanettinvestments are up 337
permit, Spanish bondsdown 2.85 percent

Companies Put More Stress
On Security of Expatriates -

How safe is the expatriate enqrfoyees? Al-

though- incidents (rf terrorism and kidnap-

pings were down iest year, international
companies are paying more attention to the

security of their employees.

That is one conclusion readied by Runz-
htimer International, a Wisconsin-based
consultancy, which has just surveyed 165
relocation professionals. Of companies with
U.S. employees expatriated to “potentially
dangerous locations.” 53 percentme another .

employee with “actual on-ritcexperience" td
brief new employees on personal safety. Out-
side consultants are used in 19 percent of
cases, and for 16 percent of expatriates ho '

briefing whatever is given.

“The prospect of a safer global working
environment foe UJ5. expatriates has not
improved with the collapse erf communism,”
saad Chris Ritter, vice president of the inter-
national division of Runzheixner Interna-
tional. Mr. Ritter regards the former Com-
munist countries as engendering >j“
factronaHzed chaos,” while Third World •

dictators are left to their own devices with
^

two limitations: less guidance and less men- -

cy"

Another Corner Is Turned
In U.K. Real Estate Market
One of the sadder sights cm the intexaa-

tiohal investment scene over the past few
years has been the welter of desperate real
estateagents trying to talk a little fife into tifie-

defiantfy comatose UJt residential proper*
ty market. To judge from the number of
owners that the market has supposedly
turned since 1989 you might expect that cbe
British live in semidetached versions of die

*

Hampton Court ma»»

But now, maybe, a real comer has been
turned in the market. On the one hand, the J

intervention, and considerable investment.
01 9®°^ Soros, a well-known fund onag-
er, has bdped provide a psychological boost

'

to the commercial real estate market And on
the other, U.K. interest rates are low, , and

.

leaders say that activity is finally picking npm the residential sector.
r “

-

^ReMndy, we have been helping clients
frmn the Lebanon, Sweden, Greece, Hong-

Switzerland, Australia, the Guns^Crermany^^y^ted slaIes -

^

Simon Tyler, marketing directar
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Prescribing Expatriate Health Insurance
By Barbara Wall

F jot are planing a tempo-
rary move overseas, >ou
probably wouldn't dreatr. of

lea vino i

packages. U is worth noting that,

while it may be possible to get
cheaper cover from a local broker,

the plan may not be as comprehen-
sive. A spokesman for Private Pa-

ly updating theirproduct liter-
'trying strengths and weatares

and adding pew features and 50 choice will ultimatelydepend

it becomes increasingly personal circumstances and pid

apart. One

starnly

attire

clauses,

difficult to tell than apart,

solution, generally not to bcrecoro-

varyiug strength and weaknesses' '
* end on

prefer-

ences. Other pants to consider in-

clude age restrictions, exclusion

ucnl5 Plan lPPP »* based mended. Is w opt for the cheapest clauses and claims procedure.
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0!“ near uxndon, said. “Mam- of ow cover available. Britain’s Exnacart Aramcan Express has one of the
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health insurance should be hizh-u
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Software Stock: ThereAreNoBlue Chips
By Aline SidHvan

T HE prodigious success of
Microsoft Corp.,toeU.S.
software company whose
market capitalization

earlier this year outstripped that of
IBM Carp,, has prompted specula-
tion among investor ova the iden-
tity of the “next Microsoft" Bm
pickingwinners in the fast-evolving

information technology market is

no easy task.

Companies that appeared head-
ed for collapse only two years ago
are making comebacks with new
products and aiiianr^ Some of

KngoranzAlong with Microsoft, chiding Apple Compnios. Now
tte Sun, IBM and Novell systems Microsoft’s MS-DOS system is
should alsowm substantial market found in the vast btdk of PC sales.
share within the next few yean, he

Merrill Lynch analyst Michelle
Preston said in a recent note to
clients that it would serve Micro-
soft best

as a compi
competitive offering to NovdTs
Netware. She said: “‘Novell has sig-

nificant advantages in hs well-edu-
cated distribution channel and
field service/support organization.

Windows Tot Workgroupsmaybea
successful product for home, edu-
cation, small business email

This success may cany a hefty
price. Microsoft is under review by
the U.Sw Federal Trade Commit-
sion following allegations from ri-

Oiher new products expected to
hit the market in the nan couple of
years include hand-held comput-
ers, pen-based computers and more
sophisticated desktop and note- ,

book computers. E^ry company
wants to achieve whai Microsoft

***** ***£

has with its MS-DOS operating
population, you may have to

votes.

gh-up
on your list of priorities. Yet, bor-
ror stories of expatriates failing H!

abroad without snffideiit cover 2re
all UX) cninmOP -

While the occasional cold or flu

virus is Bulikdy to cause you too
much financial hardship, i serious
illness, which requires hospitalisa-
tion, may render you fnaaciallv as
well as physically

“Hospitals in countries sari! as
Japan and the United States stay
not treat you unless you have ready
cash or can offer proof of existing
insurance cover," said a spokesman
for Transcare International, a Lon-
don-based medical insurance pro-
vider. "If you are living in remote
areas of North Africa or the Carib-

receive treatment. An insurance
policy taken out locally may not
cover you for ‘out of area' medic?1

!

expenses"

And, should you return home at

any stage for a visit, aood fall 31.

most international health plans will

reimburse your medical expenses.

But pay special attention to the
restrictive clauses: The level of cov-

er available outside your area of
residence may be limited.

S

its sometime partner, themicrochip
rnaln-r Trite!

pick up the tab for an expensive
airlift to the nearest large town."
Even if you are moving 10 a

country that offers fairly high sz2n-
dards of health care asc a compre-
hensive social security system, it is

not worth leaving things to chance.

^ It can take several months Wore
tionship by fanningjoint ventures vdop newproducts at thesame rale ^ a *9®^ sea2~‘t} sam'

and marketing affiances. In some as their competitors.
bcr- And should you require treat-

investigation, along with posable
civil lawsuits against the conq&ny
by its competitors, could cast a
doud over Microsoft's share price.

Other companies are hoping to

emulate the Microsoft/Intd reta-

K an industry standard. But
pang a standard is getting

mors difficult. Competitors are
lined up by the Homm, eager 10
copy new products and charge less

for them. Also, technological inno-
vations mean that already success-
ful companies will be forced to de-

ft cases, these joinings compete with

“Microsoft is not a bad place to A recurring feature of the market is that
have some money but I would head L ,

0
, 1 1 - »r , .

to a smaller company now,” said the hest BTOOUCt technologically Speaking,
Sanjiv Hingorani, analyst at No- j F 7 . , 7 7 •

J
j

**

nmra Research Institute in New OOfiS QOt always WW the biggest Sales.
York. He rates both Microsoft and
Intel “hold" because thecompanies
face big challenges in the next
phase of computer evolution. Most
of their major competitors me
worth buying, he said.
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Both Microsoft and Intel made
their fortunes from the shift in the

1980s to individual personal com-
puters and away from mainframes.

Now the companies, along with
their rivals, are targeting the so-

called client/server market Soft-

ware for (his market will enable

corporate customers to ran wide ooprocosor drip”
networks ofPCs, all connected to a ' -

centra] personal computer.

Analysis have estimated that the

client/server market could be
worth as much as $15 biffion in

worldwide annual revenues. Un-
surprisingly, competition to pro-

duce new operating systems is al-

dead end for corporate or depart-

mental networio.*
Ms. Preston neverthelessexpects

strong earnings growth thisyear for

Microsoft and Compaq. The out-

look for Symantec is mare uncer-

tain, although the company is ex-

pected to revamp their product
range next year, die said.

The battles are just as fierce on
the microprocessor front. Intel

hopes these PC networks win be
loaim-

Ana-
Wsts say, however, that Pentium
races strong challengesfromAMD,

fierce. Microsoft’s product

NT(New'fwtMsmarket, WindowsNT(New
TedmologyX will compete with

NuwdTs already well-established

Netware system and its newly ao-

qrared Unix system as well as with
.new products from Digital Equip-

ment Carp-, Hewlett-Packard. In-

ternational Business Machines,
Nod and Sun Microsystems.

"We believe the client/server

market will be one in which a few,

a&opposed to only one operating

system, will flourish," said Mr.

DEC and tntorgraph, all of which
are increasing their production ca-

pacity for similar products.

A recurring feature of the infor-

mation technology market is that

the best product, technologically

speaking, does not always win the

biggest sales. This applies both to

software programs and to micro- sonar productivity appUcai
processor cbtp&. Success,depends, may come under some threat from
on persuading other players in the the IBM-Apple alliance.'

pre-existing arrangements as the

conmanies try to hedge their bets

on future technological develop-

ments.

One such example is Tafigent, a
joint venture between Apple Com-
puters andIBM- Taligenthas creat-

ed an operating system, named
Pink, to exploit the new object-

oriented programming (OOP) tech-

nology, in which software is made
up of chmilrg of code that can be
reused in different parts of a single

program. Pink will compere with

Microsoft's OOP-based system,

named Cairo, scheduled for launch

in 1995.

“Both Pink and Cairo will be
leading contenders for desktop op-

erating system leadership," said

Mr. Hingorani. “Although it is

much too early to predict the out-

come, it is dear uuu Microsoft's

dominance of the desktop far per-

sonal productivity applications

. to use your pxtx

Microsoft lias been
successful at this. The company
fortunes took off in the early If

when IBM selected the Microsoft

MS-DOS operating system and the

Intel 8088 nticroprocessar to run

on its PC Links with IBM soon
expanded to other companies, in-

Another new market is that for

personal communicatee, or per-

sonal digital assistants (PDAs).
Apple and its partners wifi be the

first to launch aPDA product with

the release this year of “Newton."
But Microsoft and Compaq expect

to compete with a joint product by
late next year.

But many analysts remain bull-

ish about Microsoft's long-term
I^hman Brothers ana.

ivid Readerman rates Micro-
soft the strongest “buy" in the sec-

tor, thanks to a positive outlook for
its Windows NT operating systems
and its new “Windows at Work"
venture, which will link computers,
phones, copiers, fax machines and
printers into one office system.

“Microsoft is my ranked stock,"

said Mr. Readerman. “It should be
a core bolding in the sector." He
rates Microsoft’s applications soft-

ware rivals Lotus and Nobd as
“weak buys" and Borland, which
has been losing market share, as a
“selL"

Few analysts are bullish about

the computer hardware sector.

Profits have collapsed in recent

years at many of the industry lead-

ers: IBM, Groupe Bull, Olivetti,

Siemens-Nixdorf, Hitachi and
NEC. Massachnsetls-based Wang
Carp, filled for bankruptcy last

year. DeU, a personal computer

maker, was able to buck the trend
thanlcg to an effective distribution

system but competitors are threat-

ening to swamp the market

Thai leaves the volatile software
'

market as the best bet for the pri-

vate investor. Analysts may dis-

agreevehemently 00which compa-
nies will succeed, but they agree on
one point: As investors in IBM
have discovered, there is no such
thing as a blue chip software com-

pany, a firm that can be relied upon

to make decent profits, year in.

year out. In the software business,

yesterday’s slock market prodigy

can be tomorrow's dunce.

meat in the interim, yonw£iproba-
bly have to pay for it art of your
own resources -— not aQ countries
have reciprocal health insurance
agreements.

There are plenty of international

medical insurances plans cn the
market suitable for expatriates, and
it is around this time of the year
that they update their benefits

premium of just S350 for clients

aged from 40 to 44. Medicare, an*

other British company, offers a
plan for S493 that covers tire same
age band. Both plans are similar is

that cover is restricted to countries

other than the United States, Cana-
da and the Caribbean, and the

range of benefits arc broadly the
same. However, the level of cover

varies, with Exparare providing

cover up to 5308^00 and Medicare
up to $1.54 million.

A spokesman for PPP comment-
ed, “At the end of the day, you get

whai you pay for. The point is to

make sure you have a policy with

broad benefits at high levels, espe-

cially if you need cover for remote
areas or countries where medical

costs are high."

At the top end of the range, PPP,
Medicare and Expacare offer com-
prehensive packages that coveryou
for treatment in high-cost countries

for premiums of 52,696, SI.945 and
$2463, respectively. PPP offers one
of die broadest range of benefits

packages, winch includes maternity
cover and travel insurance, but the

level of cover is limited to S770.000

and it will not pay for prescribed

drugs, dressings and surgical/den-

tal appliances. Although Expacare
will pay for all these extras, overall

cover is restricted to $308,000, and
clients using outpatient services

0. how do you go about
choosing 2 plan? Geo-
graphical location will in-

evitably impose restric-

‘cons. Some plans will not provide
cover for the United States, Cana-
da and the Caribbean because of
the high cost of medical treatment

in these countries. Where cover is

provided, expect to pay fairly hefty

premiums.
Ifyou are already partly covered

by your employer or by the state

health service in the base country,

:: might be worth considering sup-
plementary insurance. Internation-

al Health insurance, which is based
is Denmark, prorides a supplemen-
tary basic insurance that covers

treatment in and out c*f the hospital

up to 20 percent.

U you are planning u>move to a
remote area with inarfirmnig health

care facilities, first check that the ^
plan provides emergency evacua- must pay an"excess of 20 percent. JL pay for treatment up-
tion cover. This is often restricted Medicare, besides the high level of front? Or do you have to wait sever-
“ “ plans or

;
offered as cover, includes routine dental treat- a! weeks to be reimbursed. The

ment in its benefits schedule. Bui
clients must meet one-fifth of the

cost
All of the plans surveyed have

an the market that does

not discriminate according to age.

Most plans have a tiered structure

of premiums: Tire older you are.

tire more you have 10 pay. Expacare

and BUPA have upper age limits of

65. although their senior customers
can opt for specially tailored health

care plans.

Exclusion clauses are fairly stan-

dard throughout. They include sui-

cide, injury sustained under the in-

fluence of alcohol or drugs, HIV
and AIDS, any consequences of

war or terrorist activity and pre-

existing illnesses. BUPA is tbe only

provider surveyed that covers
sporting injuries. And PPP is alone
in providing cover for out-patient

psychiatric treatment.

A spokesman for PPP comment-
ed, “This has proved an important
addition to our policy range. Most
expatriates will admit to feeling

stressed when they move to another
country. Not (rely do they have to

cope with a new’ job or' waiting
environment, but also a new cul-

ture and language This can put an
intolerable burden on families. As
well as providing monetary assis-

tance for those who arc severely

affected, we can offer a stress coun-

seling helpline 10 ease the transi-

tion.”

INALLY, check cm the

method of reimburse-
ment. Will the provider

uuu.

F
to “executive’

an optional extra, as is the case

with British United Provident As-
sociation (BUPA).

Because plan providers are con-

Benefits and Premiums
Plan I Benefits I Areal j Area 2 I Max. cover | Age | ]

Amex: Basic
Executive

HS. SF. LA. EE.HN.fi.
plus OP.2 PD.OA®.
Rub ED4

. RD. M5
.

$648 $?-8m
$786 St.Bra

St,056 $1.8m
Footnotar IJSaflOO 2} muHna OF, excess S39 3}3Q<taysUSA2m 4} $900 51 $1,800,

AvaBabie toAmatt cardhotd&sonfy. ...

40-44
40-44
40-44

Bupac HS1
. SF4. OP2 . LA3. $688 $1,884 5308,000 21-49

Footnotes: 1) inpatient A daycare 2) S1540 31 S*62 4) includes drugs, cta&siqo*, ate.

Options :££-S106. cover sporting jnjuties.

Expacare: ess. p: HS. OT7
. OA2. LA. EE. R. $350 $1,161 5308,000 30-44

Complete: phis OP ED. 5634 $2£65 $770,000 3044
Footnems: 1)$tS*.00O 2i SO days USfCan/Cer 3) indudee GP/fsreecfi>ab dn&s/dressjn0S. Excess: 20% ofcosts.

Medicare: Basic HS. LA. HN. C. EE. ED. $493 $1,349 SI-54m 40-44
{tMarqi Exac plusOP 1 M2 RD8R4 OT. $687 $1,945 $1.54m 4044
Footnotes: 1) $39excess 2) $7,700. 1^40 excess 3) $77 excess 4)57.700. Optkamt travelnaomncapaisanal
eeddera comk. N&. wdudng y5754.000 inhome country.

PPP: Basic
S&tdsrd:
Comp;

LA*. EE- HS2. P. SF. 5581 nfe $18,4803 4044
phis LA4

. OA5
. CB8.

‘ $819 $1,867 5385,000 4044
plus OP7. HN. ED. $1,024 $2^83 $385,000 4044
phis LA8

,
TL SC. OP. $1,424 $2,696 $770,000 4044

M. PAV.CB. :

cash-flow factor is important if a

large sum of money’ is involved.

Also, make sure that bills can be
paid in tbe relevant currency; not
all providers offer this service.

“Providing the hospital accepts a

guarantee from the provider by
telephone that the bills will be paid,

the client will not have to pay any
money up-front," said a spokes-

man for Transcare International.

BUPA has recently introduced a
personalized plastic card far mem-
bers. If treatment is required, the

hospital will be able to take the

details it needs from the card. Pen-
ny Howard of BUPA said, “Details

ot the card will make it easier for

hospitals to arrange direct settle-

ment of bills, thereby reducing any
concerns regarding cash flow or

risks of any costs relating to a cur-

rency exchange."

Choosing toe right plan will in-

volve wading through a mass of

product literature and salesjargon.

But toe effort will be worthwhile; if

only for peace of mind.

Footnotes: 1}SZ30 2) S3B5*npa6ent/S462-taycare 3) $230 excess 41 $385
7) ridudwpeyebttaie; S31 excess. SJ.540 Bff770 9> $3,980 10)4.620 11)
«BL; hkxpBai services fnchide tuB range ed tnpaOan end daycare treatment ,

l/.K.Axes In Includes Caribbean.

1 8 weeks. $164,000 6)$39
\VOO 12) $77.

,
reduced rajas for Europe includfig

Transom: HS. sp. hn. pd. la. R. ee.
Footnotes: dGaient ream apptyi/youere aon-fasidenL

$828 $1,605 $231,000 38-59

' KEY: LA: toed ambulance, HS: hosptiaJ services. SF: specoSsts teas, HN: haras awing. OA; out of area cover.
OP: out patient, ED: etnargeney dental, RJ>. routin dental, M*. maternity, R: reputrittionAocai burial, Th travel Insurance
SC: stresscounseSnft CB: cash benefit 4 you dorrt hove to pay for treatment P; phystothsrapy; OT: orgmi frmsptantsJ

Area 1: wortdwkte axdudtng US.'CarVCar. Area 2: wortOwride including USCan/Car.

Currency. 81iXk S1.54. Premiums nxnded to naarest dofler.

Trust Law, Under Revision in Britain, Also Has Its Continental Models
B^Berariy Chandler

I

J. .jsvk

vsss

Fit wades, don't fix it That,

more or less, has for centu-

ries been tbe main argument

in favor of the trust, a con-

cept that still forms an integral part

of the system of safe-

guards in. countries such as the

United .States, Britain, and many
other countries. What is extraordi-

nary about trusts is not that their

existence is under threat .— espe-

cially so after the way Robert Max-
well was able to walkthrough them
to steal millions from pension

funds — but that they have sur-

vived until today.

That may be about to change, as

the investment industry waits for

Jthe reportof a committee set op by
”the British government, and
chaired by Professor Roy Goode, a
leading academic lawyer. Tbe re-

pot, originally scheduled far early

summer, is now due in tbe /aR
"Write few want or taped rewefo-

tionaiy -change the Goode report

can hanfly fab toham a dramatic
^ one investment io-

- --

; to trust law would

; of many thou-

jj and pension

W^iwtors. Ifchanges do occur,

theywi&canie ata crucial time.Tor

until the Maxwell scandal, it

aremml that trusts were about to

expand into

still seeking a financial standard m
'the theoretically unified' and level

l field of 1993.

for pension funds, charity funds

and private funds, whose trusts are

often located offshore in toe Chan-

£Z nd Islands of Jersey and Guernsey.

Tbe dye of assets managed in

- British trusts is immense. The pen-
- sion market is the largest and ami- cer micmaDonai, poims out max ^ slruclure used is one of a non-
*T ebly toe most sophisticated in Eu- there are very similar things to profit organization with a board

rope, with £400 billion (5600 trusts on toe Continent, and be made op, aP*in ,
of representatives

billion) under management. Be- quotes specifically three examples, of ihe compam concerned and its

yosxd that, there are also /70.0® Swcrerland, the Netherlands and employees. Here, at least one findsWT J
a broader asset mix, with invest-

ments often substantially placed
outside of Belgium, largely due to

the limited size of the Bdgian bond
and equities markets.

Whether the trust structure or
the board of foundation structure

is the better is imponderable. Ac-
cording to the National Associa-

tion of Pension Funds, toe latest

proposals agreed by toe European
Parliament indude a recommenda-
tion that assets should be held by
custodians who are financially and

legally independent

heart of toe pension fond.

Partly because of this, the typeof

structures that pension funds enjoy

in Europe are looking somewhat
more appealing. Cohn Pugh, man-
aging director of William M. Mer-
cer International, points out that

there are very similar things to

trusts on toe Continent and be

actuarial, legal, administrative and

investment managerial expertise.

Tbe system is heavily monitored

and the board members take their

role very seriously.

Traditionally. Swiss pension

funds have been invested in bonds,

but they are now beginning to look

at wider fields, such as equities.

After Britain, the Netherlands

has had the largest pension fund
industry, with some 550 billion

guilders (S290 trillion) under man-

Sieni for a labor force of 6.

2

cm. Here again one finds a
board offoundation structure simi-

lar to that operatingin Switzerland.
Tbe most distinguishing feature of

Dutch pension plans is that about

half the assets of typical funds are

invested in private placements of

bonds. Only now are the pension
fund investment managers begin-

ning to look at a foreign context for

investment opportunities.

In Belgium, Mr. Pugh explains,

Some sources trace

to the Crusades, when

_ going off to the holy wars

Sd entrustthe care cS theirprop-

IA vMnedahle overseers who

through toe equity legal system.

In tins manner, the trust pro-

videsasimplebut effectiveroute to

asset protection, ensuring that the

assets are used only far the pur-

juui « ‘~T .
,V • -rt-tes until poses nngmaiiy mtccaec ana arc

=h ^issras^sss pc.*™.
the knights

them.

be set to

ifc*-rvindftreDort venmlr property, to have more than one
.spread,^fie-Goode report I^\E^^o£VSe
.tag. Bui whit is toot law, and

the trustand
where does it come fran?

TrusS anti ihe large wealth of

trustlaw tout comeswtb than, are

firmly embedded in tireAngto-Sax-

other consists of the bco^omK

of the trust, who own the assets

other money, to the best financial

advantage m terms of investment

and tax.

As trust law is part of the Anglo-

Saxon code, rather than the Napo-

leonic, tbe most developed use of

the trust in Enrope lies in the Unit-

ed Kingdom, where tire trust is

most commonly seen as a vehicle

registered charities in the United Belgium.

Kingdom, most ofwhich are estab- In Switzerland, he says, ihecoro-

lished under a trust framework. taxation of the state pension phis

Such Is tbe flexibility of toe trust the mandatory occupational plans

system that the concept of using leads to a high level of pension

trusts rather tHaw other routes to fund assets, currently around 260
»«b protection for large institu- billion Swiss francs (S133 billion)

-who assets are usw uu*j honal or private funds isbeginning for a labor force of 33 million,

erty to itspcctaHe. overseas wno
oririnallv intended and are to gain international popularity, according to “Pension Provision m

nnrmr Uwr estates mtfl poses o^nafly mtmeeo _ano_are

j ôrt(mateijl Us EC by Debhk: Harrison. For

proponents, howrer, the

of the loss of an estimated

nriffion from toe Mirror Group’s

pension plan following MaxwdTs
death faced the British govern-

the administration of a pension

fund plan, the Swiss use a “board
of foundation" structure, which
must be administered separately

from tire company. This board has

ment to reassess the situation. The between six and right members, of

loss of pension fund matey at the whom three are elected employees’

Minor Groan rairrv^ about despite representatives.

toTaust^i^b^ «the The board subcontracts fa its

Sane industry observers

that the drift toward an

Saxon model of investment is pri-

marily because of proposed
changes in EC policy on pension
investment, ratoa than fund struc-

ture.

For example, while the custodi-

ans alluded to in toe directive win
not be responsible for investment,

they must ensure that “investment

shall be sufficiently diversified, so

that a major accumulation of risk

can be avoided," according to arti-

cle 4 of toe latest draft

Tbe substance of this duty is

based on the concept of the “pru-

dent man." In other words, the cus-

todian—or trustee— will have to

take a prudent attitude toward in-

vestment. That will mean diversify-

ing as a prudent man might
Tbe British fund industry is at

the head of the diversification

According to statistics from
European Federation for Re-

tirement Provision (EFRP), over 80
percent of assets of toe UJC. indus-

try's pension funds is invested in

equities. Aimosi one-third (31 per-

cent) offunds is committed to secu-

rities outside Britain.

Bat diversification is not con- I

fined to British investing, nor need
it be quite so widely spread. Dutch
fundshave an average of 70 percent
committed to conservative, fixed-

interest investments, according to

EFRP. The consensus among in-
dustry analysis is that this mu of
assets would comfortably satisfy

the test of the “prudent man."
Nevertheless, the Dutch them-

selves appear to be moving more
toward a diverse spread of risk-

oriented investments and away
from fixed interesL “We predict

that there will be an acceleration

toward the U.K. model if toe EC
directive comes into force in its

current shape," said Nico Top,
manager of actuaries JAW Ham-
mer in Rotterdam.
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-Invest
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The^roeramme ismade in

-*s Invest-Loan
concept

which has been running successfully for

more than5 years

The investment is mana;

aasSSES—555
.

JyskeBank
dosely

in another currency, which is topped up
with a loan of four times your own
deposit You will only beliable for your
own deposit
Jyske Bank a well-known international

bank, ranks as the 4th largestbank in

Denmark and has served international

private clients for almost three decades.
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Orioles and Jays

Flying High After

Strafing Rivals

The Associated press

Hie Baltimore Orioles became
the first team to sweep the Tigers

this season, beating Detroit, 6-2. in

Baltimore on Thursday to move
within five games of first place.

In another key game, the Toron-

to Blue Jays moved within .003

percentage points of first by beat-

ing New York, 7-2, in the deciding

game of their three-game series.

The two games wrapped up the

AL ROUNDUP

first round of the end-of-June

American League East showdown,

and the Orioles and the Jays came

out on top.

The Yankees, who are two games

out of first, traveled to Baltimore

on Friday for a three-game week-

end series, then were to return

home for a three-game set with the

Tigers. The Orioles will play host to

Toronto neat week,

Harold Baines hit a three-run

homer in the First and Mark MeLe-

mon; drove in three runs to send

Detroit to a lOita loss in 10 games in

two seasons at Camden Yards.

Ben McDonald, the first of four

Baltimore pitchers, allowed six

frits, walked three and struck out

seven in 5Vs innings.

The Tigers are the only AL team
that has not won in the Orioles’

new ballpark

“It’s a place I'm happy to leave

right now," said second baseman
Tony Phillips.

Baltimore has won 17 of its last

20 games, including four in a row.

to make up for a horrible 5- 13 start.

Baltimore, Toronto. Detroit and
New York are in the middle of a

nine-day span in which IS games
wiB pit one of those four teams

against another. By July 1. or may-
be sooner, the team atop the divi-

sion could be different for the first

tiine since mid-April

Blue Jays 7, Yankees 2; In To-
ronto. the Blue Jays once again

came up with plenty of runs to

support Pat Henlgen.

Hentgen improved to 6-0 in his

last eight starts, thanks in part to

Toronto ouiscoring its opposition

66-16 in that span.

Devon White had a homer and a

triple for two RBIs and Tony Fer-

nandez also drove in two runs.

Royals 7, Angels I: In Kansas

City. Missouri Kevin Appier won
his' fourth straight start as the

Royals stopped Mark Langston’s

six-game winning streak.

Rico Rossy bad three hits and
three RBIs. Hal McRae bad three

hits. Wally Joyner had an inside-

the-park home run and Jeff Mont-
gomery got bis 22d save as Kansas
City moved within a half-game ofCity moved within a half-game of

first-place Chicago.

Langston hadn't lost since May 8.

Athletics X Mariners 2: In Seat-

tle, Randy Johnson, the major-

league strikeout leader, wasted a

14-strikeout performance by walk-

ing home the winning run in the

ninth.

Brewers 5, Indians 3: In Cleve-

land, Ricky Bones pitched seven

strong innings, Rohm Yount ho-

r ’--2f

;

-t'r ;..;Vy t*.?* > 1
•

ITS ’

and Greg Vaughn hit a
j

tl doubles as Milwaiiof RBI doubles as Milwaukee
snapped a five-game losing streak

that had dropped it into the AL
East cellar the night before. The Yankees left-fielder Dion James got dose, but failed to catch Tony Fernandez's triple in Toronto, Hie Btae Jays trinmphedi

7-2.

Reds Win as Padres’ Stillwell, Cold at 3d, Errs
The Associated Press

Hours after third baseman Gary Sheffield

was traded away by the San Diego Padres,

his temporary replacement. Kurt Stillwell,

found the hot comer a little too torrid.

Stillwell, who hadn't played at third base

since I9S7, let Chris Sabo's single go by him
and down the left-field line in the ninth

who was dealt to the Florida Marlins along
with left-handed reliever Rich Rodriguez for
right-handed reliever Trevor Hoffman and
two minor leaguers. Stillwell a backup short-

stop. came in durine a double-switch in the

NL ROUNDUP

stop, came in during a double-switch in the

seventh.

“A couple of minutes before I went in,

they said, ‘Third.* I said. Third? 1 wasa little

bit surprised." be said.

"Basujil. i* faked me out." Stillwell said

inning, allowing Bobby Kelly to score the go-

ahead run in the Cincinnati Reds' 6-4 victory

over the Padres in San Diego on Thursday!

Craig Shipley started in place of Sheffield.

of bubo's >ing!e. it was a two-hupper. It’s

been a couple weeks since l even had abeen a couple weeks since l even had a
ground ball hitat me. much less at third base.

It ate me up.

The Reds then loaded the bases before Btp

Roberts delivered an insurance run with bis

third angle.

Manager Jim Riggleman stressed that the

Sheffield trade didn't affect the team.

“You should put the uniform on and go
out and play," Riggleman said. *TVe never

seen or felt a cloud around this team. People

can make excuses, but to me. that's ridicu-

lous.”

The Padres* new third baseman. Archi

Cianfrocco. acquired w a trade with the

Montreal Expos on Wednesday, was to be
added to the roster Friday.

While San Diego lost For the ninth time in

12 games, Kelly homered and singled twice

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings

LosAnseiei
Cincinnati

San EHCOO
Coiarodo

36 w si* ms
w » -w IS

a « » iti:

35 46 J52 23

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet.

Detroit 43 28 .606

Toronto 44 30 603

NewYork 42 31 -57S

Baltimore 33 33 S35
Boston 33 38 .<65

Milwaukee 30*0 MS
Cleveland 30 42 .417

West Division

Ucaeo 37 33 .536

Kansas Cltv 37 33 -H*

California 36 34 S14
Seattle 35 37 486
Tenas 31 39 M3
Minnesota 29 39 XU.

Oakland 39 39 426
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet
Ptritodetphla JO 21 -704

St. Louis «0 30 -571

Montreal 33 33 535

Pittsburgh 34 36 -<86

Chicago 33 36 .47B

Florida 32 39 .451

NewYork 21 « JOO

West Division

San Francisco *9 24 S7i

Atlanta 40 33 543

Houston 37 33 SB

Thursday’s Line Scores

Ucaeo
Kansas Cltv
California

Seattle

Texas
Minnesota
Oakland

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Montreal
Pittsburgh

Chicago
Florida

NewYork

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California DM «* 01*—1 7 2

Kansas Cltv 130 OH «3x—7 13 0

Langston. Linton 13), Patterson ISI and Or-

ton. Tlngiev l8i; Appier, Samara (n, Mont-

gomery IB) and Macfarlane. Mavne (61.

w—Appier, *4. L—Langston, 9-Z Sv—Mont-
gomery 1221. KR—Kansas City, Joyner (7!.

Oakland 103 0M 011-3 4 I

Seattle DM 110 MO-3 I (
Slusorski, Hor sinuii 17). Eckerslev (B> and

Hemond, Sirtnbach i*l; R. Johnson and Ho-

srlman. W—Eckerslev. 2-1. L—Johnson. 9-4.

Milwaukee 101 M0 Boo-S 1* I

Cleveland OM 200 BIS-3 3 1

Bones. Orosco iB). Henrv (9) rad Nilsson and

Kmak 19) ; M. Clark. M. Yauno 131. Slocumb f 71,

Ulllaiitsf (9) and Ortiz. Levis!*!.W—Bones. 44.

L—M. Clark. 2-3. Sv—Henry 03). HRs—Mil-

waukee. Yount (4). Cleveland. Kirby 12).

New York DM 101 00#—1 0

Toronto 1)3 32* Wx—7 1* D

KamlenlecfcL Monteleane 13), Heaton (I)

and Shinier, Levrlfj 19). Hantaan.Castillo IBJ,

Timlin 19) and Borders. W—Hcntgen, 10-2.

L— Komlenletia 2-2. MR—Toronto, White |9).

Detroit 0M 1M 100—3 9

Baltimore 310 0M 02X-6 II 0
M. Letter, T. Ballon (3). Knudsen [81 and

Krouter: McDonald. Poole (6), Williamson

(A). Pennineton (7).w—McDonald. **. L-M.

L-iler.M. Sv—Fenmnoton (4).HRs—Detroit.

Fielder |19). Baltimore. Baines 14).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 200 002 902-6 ll 2
San DlepO 0M 012 010-4 1* I

Browning.A rala 16). DiCblelO) andOliver ;

Semlrtoro, Mason <71. Ge. Harris 19) end
Geren.W—Ayala 3-3. L—Mason. B-o. Sv—Dib-
ble 17). HRs—Cincinnati. Larkin <41. tCellv

18). San Diego. McGrltt <1A). Planller <101.

Houston OOO 1M MO—) 8 2

Los Angeles ooo ho do*—

o

s i

Swtnaell. B. Williams <7). Osunc |9) and
Servals; Hersluser and Piazza. W—Swindell,

6-7. L—HcrsWser. 6* Sv—CMtna 12).

Colorado 010 100 0M— 2 7 I

San Francisco 3*0 200 2to—17 20 0
Blair, Rutfln <41. Grant 18). Ashby <8> and

SheaHer, Owens IB); Burkett. Rlaheiti IB).

Burba (9) and Manwarlng, Allanson (8).

W—Burkett. ll-Z L—Blair, 3-5. HRs—Color-
ado. Hayes 112). San Francisco, Ro. Thomp-
son 2 (63. W. Clark 15). Bands 121 ).Car rean <31.

Padffc Leoaoc
w L

Settxi 35 19

Nipoon Ham 32 24

Kintetsu 27 25
Orix 23 28
Latte 22 32
Dale) 23 34

. -1 A«5S t
e

i

Frldav*s Results
Nippon Ham 2. ScRhj 0
Dalai 2. Kintetsu I

Or Lx vs Lotte, ppflL rain

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Thursday's Results. First Round

Group B
France 91. Bulgaria 74

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Act(voted Sherman
Obando. outfielder, tram t5-da> disabled list.

Optioned Paul Carev,Hr5t baseman, to Roch-
ester. IL-

CALIFORNIA—Put Julia Valera, pitcher,

an lSdav disabled list. Recalled Mike ButtJv
er, catcher. tram Vancouver. PCL.
SEATTLE—Optioned Jim Converse. Pitch-

er. to Calgary, PCL. Signed Mike Collett,

pitcher; Jason Cook,shortstop; and Willy Wil-

kins, outfielder. Assigned Collett to Belling-

ham, Northwest League, and Wilkins and
Cook io Peoria Arizona League.
TORONTO—Activated Alfredo Griffin. In-

fielder. (ram Jfrdcv disabled ibL Put Ron
Butter, outfielder, on 15-dav disabled list.

Japanese Leagues

Group C
Latvia 101, Israel 84
Greece BE Italy 73

Central League
W l T Pet. G8

Yakull 33 24 0

Yomkirl 28 28 0

Hiroshima 27 27 o

Yokohama 29 3D 0

Chunlchi 27 28 t

HOftsMn 26 30 1

Friday's Results

Chunlchi 7, Yokohama 2

Yakull vs Hanshtn, opcL rain

Yomlurl vs Hiroshima. ppcL. r

30 24 0 .556 —

Group D
Germany 79, Slovenia 57

Estonia 79, Behrium 78

29 30 0 492 3Va

27 28 t 491 JVZ

WORLD CUP QUAUPIERS
Aslan Zone, First Round

Group B
Oman a Syria 0

Iran A Taiwan 0

National League
COLORADO—Activated Freddie Bano-

vldes. shortstop, from 15-dav disabled list. Op-
Honed Pedro Castellano, Infielder, la Colora-
do Springs. PCL.
FLORIDA—Activated Bob Natal. catcher,

from 15-dav disabled list. Optioned Gerenlmo
Berraa outfielder, la Edmonton, PCL. Re-
called Darrefl Whitmore. auNMOor. from Ed-
monton. PCL.
LOS ANGELES—Fined Darryl Strawberry,

wtfleider. S1933Q far mining start of game,
PHILADELPHIA—emended contracts of

Jim Frepos I, manager, ttirauah 1996, and Lee
Thomas, general manager, through 1997.

ST. LOUIS—Put Rav Lanktanl outfielder.

FOOTBALL
Neftopal FaaibaO League

CHICAGO—Bill Tcttn. vfoe president of

Plover personnel, resigned.

NEW ORLEANS—Signed Othello Hender-
son safety, to 3-year contract.

PHILADELPHIA—signed Gerald Nfchote
defensive lineman; RtcfcBurkheod,fullback!
and Robert Doherty, offensive lineman.
PHOENIX—Stoned Scott Stephen line-

backer; WlHWMte, safety, to 2-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Chris Dolman,

guard-center.

PEANUTS CALVIN HOBBES

FromNBA Wives,

A Voice ofCaution

'You Haveto Pay for Your
Mistakes

By Bill Brubaker
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — White Ac

professional basketball community

responded with shock, sadness ai»

forgiveness to Magic Johnsons

1991 announcement that he baa

contracted [he AIDS virus after a

decade of promiscuity, Donna

Harris-Lewis expressed another

sentiment.

“He’s an adult," said the wife of

the Boston Celtics’ captain, Rfflgte

Lewis, “He took the risk. Itwas like

last ofa series

wives must live with the knowledge

that groupies await tbeir husbands

in every aty.

“I abravs tell the significant ab-

ets or fiancte: You have lobewy
seam with yourself and your rete-

tionship io deal with the triab «a
tribulations cS the NB.V she said.

“Because women are there. You

can’t stop them. You just hope that

your spouse wffl have some respect,

that if he wants to do that, then he

should tell you.Then vou decide:

Do I want to stay in cha relaaon-

ship or not?" . . ,

Like other players' wivts. She 3

as the Reds rebounded from a poor showing

in losing two of three games at Colorado.

Astros 1, Dodgers <h Greg Swindell won
for the first time in a month, and Andujar
Cedeno hit a run-scoring single in the fourth

for Houston in Los Angeles.

Swindell gave up seven hits in innings,

strode out five and walked one, winning for

the first time in five starts since May 23.

Giants 17, Rockies 2

:

Hobby Thompson
hit two home runs for thesecond consecutive

game and the Giants erupted for five home
runs and a season-high 20 hits for their

eighth victory in nine games.

on 15-dav cfisabM list Rooollad BrianJordan,
outfielder, tram LOubvillft AA. Signed J*«
Bertmnaar. second baseman, and tmlgwl
film la Glens Fans, New York-Peon League.
SAN DIEGO—Traded Tlra Scott. pitcher, tu

Montreal forArcM Oantrocco. tnficMeruuf-
flakier; Gary Sheffield, Iblni baseman, and
Rich Radrtgaez,plMier,ro FtarMa far Trevor
Huffman. Jose Martins and Andres Bent*
men,Pfichers. Assigned Ctanfracoo and Mar-
tinez tu Las Vegas, PCL, axf Benjtneh~)o'

WkdUta. tu Called up Tim WorrML Pitcher,

from Las Vegas. Rscoflad Frank Semlnora
and Ttm Worrell, oWrtwrs, Iran Las vsool
Reassfgned Tam Pasfcfcvftdv nifeber, from
Roncha Cucamonga. CL. to Wichita.

BASKETBALL
National BatfcttbaH Assodatfan

ATLANTA—Named Dick Helm and Brian
Winters assistant coaches.
PORTLAND—Traded Kevin Duckworth,

center, and future considerations to washing-
tan far Harvey Grant, forward.

WASHINGTON—Renounced holds to Le-

dell Eackhe* guard.

playing Russian roulette. The

things that he did, Tm quite sure he

understands that be has to pay for

it. You know, you pay for your

mistakes.”

“What goes around comes back

around," she added, “You have to

be careful how you treat people.”

And Harris-Lewis didn’t buy the

explanation given by the Los Ange-

les Lakers’ star that until be tested*

HIV positive, he believed only drug

users and homosexuals could get

AIDS.

“I fdt bad Magic’s career had to

end this way," said Harris-Lewis,

whose husband is being treated for

a heart condition that could end Ins

career, “but we’ve been aware of

the virus for quite some time, since

the early ’80s."

Wives usoafiy are sQent bystand-

ers in discussions about promiscu-

ous pro athlete. But in the age of

AIDS, where wives can be gravdy

affected by their husbands’ behav-

ior, Harris-Lewis has .no qualms
about speaking oul

“Everyone should be enlight-

ened and informed about this is-

sue.” shesaid in a telephone inter-

view. “Yon know, a lot of people
think: You’re married, you're se-

cure, it could never face you." But
with the lifestyle that athletes lead,

she added, "it could happen to any
one of our husbands."

So Harris-Lewis was enthusiastic

this winter when the National Bas-

ketball Association players union

held HIV/AIDS seminars for NBA
wives and significant others in each

league city. The seminars were di-

rected by the Johns Hopkins School

crfPuWic Health, whidi oversees the

players’ HIV/AIDS program.

“I thought it was a great idea,"

said Harris-Lewis, who helped co-

ordinate the Boston seminar. “A
lot of us are more or less takingcue
of the home front because our bus-

bands are always, constantly trav-

eling. We’re like workmg m the

home and we don’t usually have

these opportunities.”

Harris-Lewis met her husband in

ask, *WdL who did you play cards

with? Who was there? Whojww
out? Who went to dinner?’ " she

said. "Then you get an idea."

She said she’s concluded that

Lewis speeds his free time on the

road reading, watching movies and

playing cards.

"Reggie’s always been a respon-

sible man." she said.

Harris-Lewis got a taste of NBA
life 1st year whm she traveled with

her to an off-semoogame

. in Atlanta and to theNBA AB-Star :

Game in San Antonia In both c^-

ies, women called their hotel rooms.

“In Atlanta, it was like 3 o'clock

in the morning and we were both

sloping," she said, adding that she

took the phone from Rogie and
said,

“ ‘Do you mind? He hs a

game tomorrow.’

"

“In San Antonia a female called

him to arid for tickets. You Imply,

that’s like a means lb mi end
She said she hadn't asked her

husband if Hfe on the coed has
changed much since Johnsaiffmj-

nouncemem. And he hasn't vbten-

teered any infcarnation.

“It’s a locker room kind of

thing,** Harris-Lewis said, “i don’t

think they want someone to odfc

about iL Because if one wife knows
She’D tell the ethos and itH caffie

problems."

But the biggest problems, she

warned, lay ahead for the pronris-

cuous athlete. “You know wfauT
she said. “Ijust feel this waa (Sod’s

way of sayinfc ‘Hey, guys.**

Jordan Inquiry

ByNBA Cited

1983 when they woe students at

Northeastern University in Boston.Northeastern University in Boston.

They were married in 1991, four

years after Lewis entered the NBA
as die Cdtics's No. 1 draft choice.

The . 6-foot, 7-inch (2-meter)
guard-forward, collapsed April 29
daring a playoff game at Boston
Garden and was tdd by doctors

that he had a bfe-ihreatempg heart

camlidazL A second medical opin-
ion said the condition was not so
serious and that he could resume
his career. Tests are continuing.

Harris-Lewis said NBA players’

CoapdedtyOvStaffFranDespatches

NEW YORK — The Na-
. tfenat Basketball Association

has launched afufl-scale inves-

tigation into charges about
Mtebael Jordan's gambling,
according to a radio report

WFAN radio sard Thursday

that an investigation was un-

der way hno allegations few a
San Diego businessman mat
Jordan had lost SI 25 million

gambling on golf games. -

An NBA spokesman, Brian

McIntyre, said the league was
not launching a formal investi-

gation but that Frederick Lac-
ey, a former federal judge,
would assist the NBA in an
inquiry of the businessman,
Richard Eaqmnas. (UPl, API
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Sampras and Graf

* ^Roll On as the Top
S Seeds All Advance

The As&CWcd Press

WIMBLEDON, England—Jo

rtdkd into Wimbledon's fourth
round with decisive victories Friday.
Sampras won ins third-round

matdi, 6-4, 6-1, 6-1, in 87 minutes
over Byron Black, a Zimbabwean.
Black fended off seven set points
before yielding the first set,, but
offered httle resistance thereafter.

Graf,, seeking her fifth Wimble-
don fide, crested Helen Kdesi of

armaria, 6-0, 6-0, in 35 mwmtwt it

^as the second shntont for Graf,
who has lost only three games in
three matches.

“You go out there to play your
best,” Graf said when asked about
the bpsided score. “1 wish she’d
played better. I think its wrong to
lose a few games to make the score
look better."

The other top contenders in ac-

tion, men and women, also ad-
vanced — a contrast with Thurs-
day, when 7th-seeded Ivan Lendl
and No. 10 Andrei Medvedev were
ousted.

. Boris Becker, the No. 4 seed,

iayed kss impressively than m his

tosI two matches but overcame Ja-

kobHlasekof Switzerland, 6-3, 3-6,

6-2, 6-3. . . .

FridayResulis
MEWS SUMLEli THIRD ROUND

MSampniOliiWMIMH,MBn«
BladtJiiibofcwta4A4L«-l;AndrewFoetar.
Brttobvdef.Andrei otMvskly, RuMfcb4a.4&
ms Richard KroHcek tft. KeUwrlanita, deL
Lnorenc# TW—L IWv. M. 74HM
Mdmstkft (A), Germany. cM. Christo Von
Rnubura, South Africa. 6-4 44, 4-4; Andra
Aoanl f«. Hutted Stale*, del.PntiHfcRattar,
Australia, *-LM (ML Ml 4* Borte Becfcar

(4).Gern»ny.mtJkriu>ti Woeefc Bntteertand,

4134,43,43; Petr Korda fit), Ciecti Repub-

lic, det Derrick Rostaano, United Stale* *4
| ^
ŴDMEKS SINGLES, THIRD ROUND
MoredBti McGrath, Untied Sfcriw, daL

Stem Stafford. unitedStale*41 42: Yawk
BaeufcL tadoneei* dpLMaxHmi Maleeva
,no). Botoarin, 42; Helena sufcova (15),

tret* Republic, dab Sana BrionlAavet*
Russia, M (4-7), 43. 43; Arantxa Smdm
Vknrto 131, Spain, deL Patty FendkfctJritad

State* 4-3, 44; Lho RnymraL United State*,

dab Naaka SawamaiM Janem. Mi 42; Oan-
ChJW MarHaez (4), Spain, deb Posad* Ptn>-

dtaMonaon. Franc* 7-4 44; stefll Graf n>.
Germany, del Helen KetoaL Condo, 44, 40;
Jennifer Cwriok (7), United Motnv deb
Brenda SctwltK, tteUwrirmd* 75 4142.

No. 6 seed Michad Stich, the
1991 champion and one of the fa-
vorites this year, downed the South
African Christo Van Reosbuig, 6-
3.

6-

4, 6-4.

Sanqaas's chief wony was a
nosebleed in the middle of the sec-
ond set; but he continued to domi-
nate play after treatment by a tour-
nament trainer.

“I thought I played about as wdl
as I could,” Sampras «*id . *"Ihe
whole tournament is pretty wide
open. There are half a dram guys
capable of winning it here, and I'm
one of them.”

Also moving into tte fourth
round was ninth-seeded Richard
Krajicek, damming 20 aces to beat
Laurence TWeman of Italy, 6-2,

7-

5, 5-7, 6-2. The Dutchman, who
lost in the third round in his two
previous Wimbledon*, win play
Agassi nexL
No. 11 seed Petr Korda defeated

the American Derrick Rostagno,6>
3.

6-

4, 6-4, the first time tte Czech
has survived the third round here.

In women’s play, Yayuk Basuta
of Indonesia ap&ct lOth-seeded
Magdalena Maleeva, the last survi-
vor of the three highly ranked Bul-
garian-born sisters. Basuki, a 6-4,
6-2 winner, also readied the fourth
round here last year.

Jennifer Capnati, the No. 7 seed,

had her hands foil early with Bren-
da Schultz of the Netherlands, the
hardest server on the women’s tom;
butprevaikd, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2

Third-seeded Arantxa Sfinctez

Vicario defeated Patty Fdnfcck, 6-3,

6-

2; No.6 Condrita Martinez beat
Fascale Paradis-Mangon of Ranoe,

7-

5, 64), and 15th-seeded Helena

Sukova of the Ctecfa Republic ral-

lied to beat Elena Brioukhovets of

Ukraine, 6-7 (7-4). 6-3, 6-3.
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Andre Agassi, the defending
cnanqnon and No. 8 seed, squan-
dered a 34) lead in the second-set
tiebreaker, but otherwise had no
problems in a 6-1, 6-7 (7-5), 6-0, 6-3

vici(ayowrPktadcRaft£r,a<nialt-
Cer from Australia ranked 178th in
the world.

“Hcgpvc it evetyihing he had in
the second set, and then he bad a

Britain Cheers Foster

AndNew 'Killer Instinct’

ieuvUmt) GjotmAjoKrIwhw
Andre Agassi, the defeufing damp, lost file second set Friday but then enrised past Patrick Rafter.

By Ian Thomsen
hummonal Herald Tribune

WIMBLEDON — Doctor Peter

Tudor-Miles was admitted to

Conn 14 after tte ninth game of

the second set Friday. He found tte

Russian suing like a British boxer,

tesvy-tidded, drowsy and ironic.

Take these, the doctor said, press-

ing a couple of piDs into his hand.

“Time!" tte umpire ordered, and
the crowd started tip again, oblivi-

ous to the opponent bunched over

in Ins chair.

“Andrew!” Their favorite name
rose up in concert like guitar licks.

"Come on, Andrew!” A woman in

the audience looked at her fist and
whispered, "Yoo can do it."

Toe 21-year-old Andrew Foster

of Britain,' No. 332 in tte world,

with red curly hair and a beard so

thin as to nuke him look younger,

trudgol out toward his purpose.

His was a suicide mission. Sink the

Bismarck

!

The unbelievably fine

son and aD of this applause con-

spired perspiration out of him. He
stood is his opposite corner, both
bandsaround his racket, tiffingone
foot and then the other, waiting.

At last the Russian moved. A

SIDELINES

2d French Soccer Player Detained
VALENCIENNES, France (AP) — A second French soccer player

game fixing between the Valenciennes tewn^^^h^Europl^n^clubgame fixing between ihe Valenciennes **•*» iwrf the European club
champion CHympiquc Marseille.

Jean-Jacques Eyddie of Marseille presented hiwwtf voluntarily to the
police for questioning, said his lawyer. Thierry Herzog.
A Valenciennes player, Quistophe Robot, remained in custody Fri-

knee. Marseille beat Vafmciennee, 1-0. although it had already
its fifth consecutive league crown. Marseille met Italy'sAC Milan in the
final of the European Champions’ Cap four days later, beating Milan 1-0

to become the first French team to wm a European dub title.

Van de Velde inFrench GolfLead
SAINT-QUENTIN-EN-YVELINES, France (AP) — Jean Van de

Vdde of Fiance shot a record-tying, seven-under-par 64 over the 6,455-

meter (7,031-yard) National Golf Course here Friday to lead the French
Open oy one shot afta two rounds.

Van de Vdde, 27, collected eight birdies and dropped a single shot to

par io finish 1 1-under overall at 131. Italy’s Constantino Rocca shot a 66
to share second place with Scotland’s Gary Orr (67k me shot off the pace
at 132

•The Welsh golfer bn Wcosnam has been charged with driving under
the influence ofalcohol after swerving off a country road near Myddle,
England, cm Thursday and ploughing Ins Mercedes 500SL through a hedge
into a field, tte pohoe said Friday. Woosuam’s wife, Glendryth, 32 was
hospitalized suffering rib injuries and shock. Wcosnam. 36, was unburL

Goaltenders Top Picks inNHL Draft
QUEBEC (AP)— Starting with John Vaubfesbrouck. goaltenders were

tte gold of the National Hockey League expansion draft as the Florida
Panthers and Anaheim Mighty Ducks stocked their rosters for tte 1993-

94 season on Thursday.

Vanbiesbrouck, who wan tte Vezina Trophy as tte NHL’s best

goal lender in 1985-86, was tte No. 1 pick of 'the draft by Florida.

Vanbiesbrouck was taken off the roster of tte Vancouver Canucks, who
acquired him in a trade with theNew York Rangers on Sunday.
Ihe DuckspickedCHenn Healy, whohad played himselfinto theNo. 1

position with theNew York Islanders late in the season and starred in the
playoffs. Guy Hebert of Sl Louis was tte Ducks’ No. 1 pick.

racket was his cane as he stood

himself up, and Andrei Oibovskiy

walked across the coon slowly,

smoothly, not wishing to shake

himself up. He ware a white outfit

of subtle contrasts, and in the shad-

ow of a baseball cap his face most

resembled tte gray sleeves. He
looked as though the doctor should

have brought out a bucket But he

was ranked 49th in the world,

which in this context made him
bigger than Stalin, plus he was on
serve late into the second scl He
was ihe perfect villain; as long as he

didn’t throw up they could pretend

Eke he wasn't about to.

The ball stumbled over tte net

tape and hopped up nicely one

stride from the Russian’s forehand.

The Russian did not appear to no-

tice. “He's done it!” somebody
shouted. Foster had broken
through in deuce.

Now he just had to hold serve

and the first two sets were his. He
double-faulted. (Ohhh.) But then

be forced tte Russian into tte net!

(Mad cheers.) He double-faulted.

(
Ohhhh-

j Tte Russian gave Foster

a fed-up look as if be were the

klutzy executioner. As if to make a

point, Oibovskiy then raised his

arms and, like a statue being spun

from the base, plonked a return

winner across the court. Now he

had two break points be obviously

didn't wasL Meanwhile tte crowd

hummed with tension.

Under such pressure Foster exe-

cuted two aces, and later he would

congratulate the prowess of his own
serve. Oibovskiy lei them pass him

by like mopeds. Just as Foster was

preparing to serve for the set, he saw

this old man walking along a beach.

It was Oflwvskiy. Looking at tte

umpire, he dasped his hands and

spread them apart.

Tte umpire said, “Ladies and

gentlemen, Mr. Oibovskiy retires,"

and then it was difficult to bear the

last bit. The score was 6-3, 6-5.

The day had begun with two
Britons in Wimbledon’s third

round for the first time since 1977,

when Buster Mottram, Jonathan

Smith and Mark Cox had the bot-

tle, as they say. (Cox got as far as

the Round of 16 before losing in

five sets to BQly Martin, who was
not tte baseball manager.)

There might have been three tins

year, because Chris Bailey, No. 263

m the worid and wishing to become

the first Briton to win on Centre

Court in eight years, held match
point in the 12th game of tte final

set while awaiting tte second serve

of the Croatian Goran Ivanesevic.

It crackled the tape like a rifle fir-

ing with tte spent shell airborne,

aim for that agonizing instant

women were holding their hair and

screaming — and then the ball

landed in BaSey’s court. Ivanesevic

then served an ungodly ace down
the middle. Three games later,

Ivanesevic curled a forehand lob

that became incredible when it

landed in (be corner. Then be broke

Bailey.

Whereas there were 17 Britons in

tte men’s and women's singles on

Monday, there was now only Chris

Wilkinson, 23 and No. 143 in the

world, and Foster.

As for Foster, the British writers

occupying the two from rows of tte

jness room wanted to know wheth-

er he felt any compassion for the

Russian. “Not really," he said, add-

ing: “That’s a bit harsh, really, be-

cause we all get injured from time

to time. I’ve ted to concede match-

es. It's a bit unfortunate really."

They went around about bow be

hadn’t done anything to help tte

Russian, with Foster never looking

comfortable, because they forced

him to sit on a high stage. Then
someone asked, “Is this lack of

compassion really from yon a sign

of the new sort of killer 'instinct in

British tennis now?”

“I don't think youTl find Jim
Conner being too sympathetic,

really,” Foster said.

“Oh, no, we’re very happy about
it,” the writer replied, speaking for

tte group. “It's nice to see someone
showing a bit of guts and killer

instincL In theold days it was, ‘Are

you all right, old chap? Can 1 carry
your bag for you? "

In their next rounds, Foster and
Wilkinson wiQ meet, respectively.

Pete Sampras and Stefan Edberg.

Oh, my. Did we fail to mention that

earlier? Wed Three cheers for the

new killer instinct— Hip, hip, hur-

rah! — and may tte Russian be
contagious.

up his

.Teased

gun to

7n tte

highK
.Huns.
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DAVE BARRY

The Pop-TartDefense
M iami — The thing i like

best about being a journal*
ist, aside from being able to dip
my toenails while working, is that
sometimes, through hard went
and perseverance and opening my
mail, I come across a story that
can really help you, the consumer,
gain a better understanding of
howyoucan be killed by breakfast
snack food.

This is just such a time. I have
received an alarming article from
the New Philadelphia (Ohio)
Times-Reporter headlined: “Over-
heated Pop-Tarts Cause Dover
House Foe, Officials Say." The ar-

ticle states that Ere officials investi-

gating a house fire in Dover, Ohio,
concluded that “when the toaster
failed to eject the Pop-Tarts, they
caught Ere and set the kitchen

ablaze."

According to the article, the in-

vesngators readied this condusion
after experimenting with Pop-Tarts
and a toaster. They found that

“strawberry Pop-Tarts, when left in

a toaster that doesn't pop up, win
send flames Tike a blowtorch’ up to

three feet high."

Like most Americans, I have
long had a keen scientific interest
in combustible breakfast foods, so
I called up the Dover Fire Depart-
ment and spoke to investigator
Don Dunfee. He told me that he
and some other investigators
bought a used toaster, rigged it so it

wouldn't pop up. put in some Kel-
logg's strawberry Pop-Tarts, then
observed the results.

“At five minutes and 55 sec-

onds," he said, “we had flames
shooting out the top. 1 mean
LARGE flames. We also tried it

with an off-brand tart. That one
broke into flames in like three and
a half minutes, but it wasn't near as
impressive as the Kellogg's Pop-
Tart.

So I got a toaster for $8.96. I

already had Kellogg’s strawberry

Pop-Tarts, because theseare one of

the three major Food groups that

my son eats, the other two being (1

)

pizza and (2) pizza with pepperoni.

Having assembled the equip-

ment. I was ready to conduct the

experiment.

Assisting me was my neighbor,

Steele Reeder, who ran home and
came back wearing (this is true) a
bright-yellow rubber rain suit, an

enormous sun bat and a rope

around his waist holding a fire ex-

tisber on each hip, gunsHnger-

le.

Using an extension cord, we set

the toaster up a safe distanceaway
from the house. I then inserted two

Kellogg’s strawberry Pop-Tarts

rwith Smucker’s Real Fruit"),

and Steele, wearing thick gloves,

held the toaster lever down so it

couldn't pop up.

After about two minutes, the

toaster started to make a desperate

muling sound, which is how toast-

ers in the wild signal to the rest of

the herd that they are in distress.A
minute later, the Pop-Tarts started

smoking, and at five minutes and

50 seconds, scary flames began

shooting up 20 to 30 inches out of

both toaster slots. It was a dramatic

moment, very similar to the one in

the New Mexico desert nearly 50

years ago, when awestruck atomic

scientists witnessed the massive

blast that erupted from their first

crude experimental snack pasuy.

We unplugged the extension

cord, extinguished the blaze and
determined that the toaster's career

as a professional small appliance

was over. It was time to draw con-

clusions.

The obvious one involves missile

defense. As you are aware. Presi-

dent Clinton has decided to cut

way back on “Star Wars" research

so that there win be more money
available for pressing domestic

needs such as creating jobs and

keeping airport runways dear for

urgent presidential grooming. But

by using currently available elec-

tronic and baking technology, we

them arournl the United States,

then load them with enormous
Pop-Tarts. When we detected in-

coming missiles, we'd simply bold

the toaster levers down via sane
method (possibly involving Tom
and Roseanne Arnold), and within

a few minutesWHOOM the coun-

try would be surrounded by a pro-

tective wall of flames, and the mis-

siles would bum up or get knocked

off course and detonate harmlessly

in some place likeNew Jersey.

Anyway, that's what I think we
should do, and if you think the

samp, thing, then you have inhaled

WAY too many Smucker’s fumes.

Knigfa-Ridder Newspapers

Rhyme and Reason: Can Poetry Matter!
By Katherine Knorr
Iraemanaud Herald Tribune

PARIS—“L too, dislike it,” Marianne Moore

famously wrote of poetry. She didn't, of

course, and neither should anyone. If people dis-

like poetry these days, it is because much of what

is bong published is boring. Never has so much
poetry been printed for so small an audience. As
with atonal music or junk labeled as sculpture,

contemporary poetry, issuing forth from the uni-

versities, simply has nothing to say to the civilian

reader.

So who cares? Everybody should, says Dana

Gioia, sport and until recently a marketing exec-

utive, ana the author or “Can Poetry Matter?" an

eloquent defense of an art form hijacked by the

professors. “My main concern is to try to save

y as an art in America,” Gioia said by phone

his home in New York slate, “to make

pie understand that poetry is not an especially

ult or sophisticated" art .

Gioia is part of a revolution taking place in

poetry, a reaction to the snobbish henneticism of

university writing programs, where lots of so-so

free verse is written for a captive public of stu-

dents and professors. Outside the academy, how-

ever, poets are becoming interested in form again,

and in narrative poetry; some are even working

with meter and rhyme. Before VDcram Seth be-

came widely known as the author of the gigantic

“A Suitable Boy,” he had written a novd in vase.

In recent years, meter and rhyme have gained

the sort of reputation associated with corsets or

foot-binding (which is one reason, no doubt, why
we haven't seen university presses rolling out “A
Discourse on Meter and Gender" or ‘Temimne
Rhymes: An Intertextual Study”). “Form, we are

told authoritatively, is artificial, elitist, retrogres-

sive, right-wing, and (my favorite) un-American,”

Gioia writes.

The result, despite all the babble about multi-

culturalism and anti-elitism, is that any poet not

writing in ways approved by the nmvmity is

essentially a nonperson' in academia. Academics
“really don’t believe that anybody outside is as smart or

informed or reflective as they are," said Gioia, whose
book, published by Graywolf Press, is an attempt to make
poetry matter to the common reader, as h did m the 19th

century, when h was printed in’ newspapers.

There is something familiar about the current scuffle:

An entrenched establishment, where everybody eats three

square mods, tries to shoo away the bohemians writing

poems that just won’t da Only this time, the establish-

ment is the radically chic writing programs in the universi-

ties, where the cadres keep up a revolution permanente that

consists of saying there are no rules, no measures, except,

of course, in the promotion of various political causes.

“It seems to me painfully ironic," Gioia said, “that at

the moment when general hteracy is collapsing in Ameri-

ca, the academic establishment, which loudly trumpets its

democratic [attitudes), has adopted the most mandarin

and parochial procedures."

Another irony is that, while the New Formalists, as

Gina and others have come to be known, are seen as

conservative, if not reactionary, their appeal is to a lay

audience, and in many cases their subject matter is rooted

in popular culture.

Dana
TtaodQr OKHticUStnfea

Gioia has a goat Saving poetry as an art m America.

What the professors are protecting is their livelihood.

Today poetry is a modestly upwardly mobile, noddle
class profession— not as lucrative as waste management
ordennatology but several big steps above the squalor of

bohemia,” Gioia writes in his book, which consists of a
series of essays cn poetry and American culture. “like

their colleagues in other academic departments, poetry

professionals must publish, for purposes of both job
security and career advancement”
The cultural credibility of the professional poetry

establishment depends on maintaining a polite hypocri-

sy ” he adds. “Millions of dollars in public and private

funding are at stake. Luckily, no one outside the subent
tnre cares enough to press the point very far. No Wood-
ward and Bernstein will ever investigate a cover-up by
members of the Associated Writing Programs."

Gioia, whose most recent poetry collection is The
Gods of Winter,” became something of a celebrity in 1991

when Atlantic Monthly published what is now his book’s

title essay, while be was still a vice president at Kraft

General Foods. He says he got a lotof lettersfrom people
who were moved by what he had to say, proving to him
that there were real people out there interested in poetry.

- “1-write for a land of audience that I was told did

not exist,” he raid.

Gioia and the other New.Formalists remember

that, long before there wasa poet laureate in the

United States, people recited or listened topoetry

becanse it was mesmerizing and inspiring, ana

because it spoke to tirecr experiences.

“Americaniiicrature has trath'tionallybeen en-

livened by an qpenness -to aU levels of culture,"

Gioia said, citing as examplesTwain and Longfd-

.

low, and the fact that tTs. Biot could write both

The Waste Land'
1

and “Old Possum’s Book of

.
Practical Cats." ...
Gum’sbook ishigily readableand prettywick-

ed, wKtti is in 'marked contrast to the opaque

cxitkasm pubfi^ied by the Lit Oit e^ta&HshxiKiit.

-
“PartofThe etiquette now" in academic circles,

Gioia said, “is to demoattrateby the cod of pur
first paragraph that ’ you are writing this in a

language that can onlybe decodedbyyour peers.”
Underneath the vocabulary “are frequently banal

and tortuously elaborate ideas."

. He defends such neglected poets as Robinson
Jeffers, and writes, not surprisingly, about poets
who had dayjobs in business. “Money isa kind erf

poetry,” wrote Wallace Stevens, whowas aninsur-
ance executive: (“Everyone enjoys stories of dou-
ble lives and secret identities,'’ Gioia writes. “Chil-

dren have Superman^ intellectuals have Wallace

Stevens.")

Eliot worked for Lloyd’s, as anyone knows who
has read of the long, fnritlessLattempt by Blooms-
bury's lights to raise money so that he could quit.

Gkaa azgnes JEbot needed the security, financial

. but also psychological of working in the commer-
cial world.

Gktia also looks at Robert Bty Superstar, per-

haps most famous today as the author of “Iron
John,” the bible of the men’s movement, which is

about as dopey as EST and self-esteem support
groups. Ky is a genius at seif-promotion, always
in the right cause at the right time, but only

sometimes a great artist Too often, Gioia writes, “He is

simplistic, monotonous, insensitive to sound, enslaved by
literary diction, and pompously sentimental."

At theageof 42, Gioia isnow a fuH-lhne writer. Artists

need a community of some land, he rays, and since the

umvoshy is inhospitable (“I never could have gained

tenure writing about neglected writers”), he imagines an
artistic global village.

“My new mission is to reinvent bohemia as I rapidly
sink into it. It's not going to exist as a neighborhood in

lower Manhattan or across the river in Paris," he said,

adding: “In order to save culture, we have to crealea new
estate that is outside the clergy of academia.".

“One day cultural historians will elucidate the connec-

tions between the current revival of formal and narrative

poetry and [a] broader shift of sensibility in the arts,” he
writes in “Can Poetry Matter?”

“The return to tonality in serious music, to representa-

tion in painting, to decorative detail and nonfunctional

design in architecture will link with poetry’s reaffirmation

of song and story as the most pervasive development of

the American arts toward the end of this century.”

PEOPLE

A WorkingHoneymoon

FortheJapanese Royals

- Crown Prince Nsa&o.aaAPfo-

cess Masako are in ba on Japjjj -

central coast, in thor first trip «“

side Tokyo since thfcr weddbg on

June 9, and though thousands*

charing weU-wishers crowded ue.

streets to greet than, tins hone*

nioon is stnctly biisness. Bmire re-

porting their marriage to the son

goddess Amaterasu, they have to

spend a night, in separate rooms, in

the Purification Hall of the Ise

Shrines, the most sacred of sires in

Shinto. They must bathe in luke-

warm water to purify ihem$«ves be-

fore offering their prayers to the sun

goddess and to the goddess of food

at another Ise shrine on Saturday.

GnBaome DepanBen, 22, the son

Of the actor Gfiranl DepwBeu, has

beat sentenced to three years in

prison, with two suspended, afterhe

was convicted of selling heroin. The

younger Depardieu had admitted to

the charges, which carried a

mum sentence of 20 years. v

Henri tfOrieans, the Count of

Paris and a pretender to Frances

long-defunct throne, has been

blocked by his children from sol-

ing family treasures. A lawyer for

seven of the count's nine children

said they had won a court order toSt the sale of a collection of

re, paintings, jewelry and

silver. “Nobody would even think

of the idea that the queen of Eng-

land would sell her crown," said the

lawyer, Josfe-Louis Desfffis.

(

WiSm^r. has reached an ool-of-

court settlement that ends her cighl-
- ' - * ' * *v- -ountiy

is. The

ni . iir ..„ _ Chthy

Yvonne Stone wasn't divulged, but

her share wfll cut into royalties

passed down to Hank WBHams Jr.

Stone, who rings under the name

Jett Wfflbans, was bom to Bobbie

Jett in 1953, five days after Williams

Sr. died, and was adopted by Wil-

liams’s mother, Lilly Stone. She was

lata
1 adopted by another family and

didn’t learn who her father was until

she was an adult.
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WEATHER THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH
1 Europe 1

Today Tnppwmi
Lira If M0l> Low W

OF OF OF OF
Algarve 26/79 17*2 20/79 17*2 pc
Amstardooi I7/G9 16*1 DC 21/70 10*1 a
Arikm 28/82 14*7 20*4 17*2 1

fiStun* 31/m 19*6 30*8 18*4 pc
RncaioBK 29794 21/70 27*0 21/70 a

24/76 0/48 22/71 11*2 pc
-Bcrin 1M1 0/48 21/70
Bum Id 19*6 14*7 24/73 16*1 a
Bwtewar 22/71 11*2 pc 93/73 13*5 pc

IB4B4 11*2 c 99/71 12*3 pc
Costa Dd Sd 2B/B2 22/71 29*4 21/70 a
tu*n 21/70 15*9 24/13 19*9 a
EdntnrE/i 17*2 13*5 1B/B4 13/55 1
FfcjUDIM 31/08 13*5 20*2 13*5 8
ftan»fuit 10/CS 11*2 2100
Gflnam 2B/70 15*9 PC 25/77 10*1 a
HeMnH 20/00 11*2 a 18*4 9/48 pc
haaninJ 29/04 10*1 18*1 1

Urn Pttlross 24/76 1B*4 pc 26/79 10*6 pc
Lhbon 34/78 F»*1 24/75 10*1 pc
Lorefon 22/71 12*3 P= 34/75 13*5 a

UxM 31*8 17*2 a 32*9 10*6 a
rscsui 20*4 18*1 a 97*0 16AM a
Moscow tt*1 BUS ah 17*8 10*0 ah
UlM 19/09 7/44 pc 91/70 11*9 a
Mot 28*7 18*4 25/77 18*4 a

Oslo 20/B8 19*3 c 19*8 0«a a
Pteres 29*4 22/71 a 97*0 91/70 s

Porta 34/75 13*5 28/79 14/37 a

I5C.
16/58 0'46 c 91/70 10*0 a
13*5 8/43 11*2 400 i.

Remo 29*4 15*8 o 28*2 10*1 po

a FtemWMO 71/70 10*0 19*6 7/44 c
Stodtokn 17*2 11/59 1B/B4 9«8 pc
StaBfflOWO 22/71 12*3 94/75 14*7 I

Talm 21/70 12*3 s 16*4 11*2 pc
1/w*® 27*0 18*1 28m 18*4 s
Vwma IB/94 0/48 21/70 12*3 *

14/57 SMS 91/70 0/48 pc
Zurich 33/73 11*2 p= 34/76 14*7 1

I Oceania §

Auekteid 10/01 tM 14/57 BMB pc
Gymqr 21/70 9/48 io/m 9/48 a

Forecast tor Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America
Much of the Untied Stales
wfl have dry. warm weather

Sinday Mo early next week.

The Desert Southwest and
southern Rockies including

Phoenix and Albuquerque
wfl be quite hot. A tew Vnn-
deretorms will linger along
the East Coast Sunday, then
dry weather Is likely early
midweek.

Europe
Paris and London wB have
sunny, pleasant weather
Sunday. Scattered showers
are Aely eaity next week.
Central Europe, Including
Frankfurt and Rome will

hove sunny, warm weather
Sunday Mo uarty next week.
Spain will be sunny and
warm Sunday. Thunder-
storms wl arrive Monday.

Asia
After passing through the
northern Philippines.

Typhoon Koryn w» take akn
on southeast China, proba-

bly moving Hand Just north

of Hong Kong Monday. This

storm is packing dangerous
winds and very heavy raln-

faC. Scattered rains ore Buriy
over Japan, Inducing Tokyo.

31 /bb aura •
14*7 7AM lb
32*0 17/02 pc
29** It/59 pc
sim som pc
93/73 11 <62 pc
84/KJ 20*0 •

Latin America

Bctnx
Cabo

tOjjh Low W Mgh Lew
OF C/F OF C/F

aura nun pc rams aura pc

TMoy
Mgs Low W Ugh Lew W
OF op qf OF

BumnAku 1S/M 1000 pc 1*07 4/m a
34/93 19/U • 36/07 10/W > Onoe BUBO 28/70 pc 3ZOB 9B/TB pa

3301 ISA* 31/08 18/64 po Una 22/71 1B/B1 pc 91/70 ISO* pc
29*4 1004 290* ISOS pc ItafeoCty 247* 14/87 pa S4/7S 1407 I

Lunar 40/10423/73 1 417106 23/73 • FOoiManata 34/78 1B/B4 Wl 25/70 ISA* pa

nywti 41/100 23/73 • 41/10824/76 SwWego 10/50 0/43 Wl 17/63 4/30 e

Legend: Murniy. pc-paiFy cloudy. c-doudy. abehowaa.HuriaiteMna. mwln.at-anom Mutes,

•varum. Hca, VMVeoDier. A1 maps, forecasts and dale provided by Amr-WMdher, tee. 0 1WJ

Awriueitm

» and r.va

SATURDAY M telecasts dahtprocMBd by AccuWaaOisr, Inc. Bins SUNDAY

Location muuiNtr

Cannes sunny
DaauvHa sunny
HmM sunny
Malaga clouds and atm
Cagferi sunny
Piraeus sunny
Faro clouds and sun
Corfu sunny
Brighten

Oatend
urn
douoy

Scheveningen cloudy

Sytt showers
Izmir sunny
TelAvh/ sunny

HMjo Water
Tamp.

WaveHaWtt Wind Speed
(Matres) (kph)

28716 22 0-1 N 1020
22/13 14 0-1 N 15-25

29/17 24 0-1 NW 1020
30/19 21 0-1 NE 1020
29/20 23 0-1 N 10-20

33/19 24 0-1 • N 1530
26/IB 21 CM SE 12-22

31/17 23 0-1 N 1530
23/11 13 0-1 NE 1020
17/11 14 i-a NW 1530
16/10 14 1-2 NW 1035
15/10 13 Mt NW 2040
32/18 23 0-1 NW 1530
30/21 25 1-2 W 25-40

Location Weather

Camas sunny
DeauvMe aunny
Rimini rainy
Malaga sunny
CagllBri aunny
Piraeus aimy
Faro clouds and su\
Coriu array
Brighton airay
Oatend doudsandsun
Scheveningen douds and sun
SyK clouds and sui
Izmir sunny
Tel Aviv partly sunny

HVLo Writer wave Heights Wind Speed
Temp. (Mteraa) thph)

31/17 22 0-1 NW 12-22

23/13 14 0-1 NE 10-20

30/16 24 0-1 NE 12-22

31/21 21 0-1 SE 1020
3021 23 0-1 E 12-22

32/17 23 0-1 NW 15-25

27/18 21 0-1 E 15-2S
30/16 22 0-1 NW 1525
24/12 13 0-1 NE 8-15

18/12 14 0-1 W 12-22

17/11 14 0-1 w 15-25
16/11 12 1-2 NW 1530
30/17 22 1-2 NW 25-40

2900 25 1-2 W 25-40

Location Weafliar

Barbados
Kkngaton

St,Thomas
HamHon

partly sunny
partlyarmy
parity sunny
parly sunny

HVLo Water
Tamp.

Wave Heights wind Speed
(Matas) tkph)

Location

.31/28 27 1-2 E 2530 Barbados
32/25 27 1-2 E 2540 Kingston

32/28 27 1-2 ESE 2540 SLThomas
2602 24 1-2 ESE 2030 Hamtton

Weather HVLo Water Wave Heights Wind Speed
Tamp. (Matas) (kph)

partly »ray 31/26 27 1-2 E 2530
partly stray 33/25 27 1-2 E 2540
pertly sunny 32/27 27 1-2 ESE 25-40

partly sunny 2303 24 1-2 ESE 20-30

Location Waateer HVLo Water
Trap.

Wtevalltitfita Wind Sp—

d

(Mama) (fepft)

Penang thunderstorms 3306 30 0-1 WSW 1520
Phuket thunderstorms 32/25 30 0-1 w 1525
Ball partly sunny 3204 29 0-1 SE 12-20

Cebu douds and sun 34/26 31 1-2 E 1520
Palm Beach. AusbuBa sunny 21 /B 18 1-2 SE 1530
Bay of Wands, NZ party stray 16/9 15 1-2 NW 2030
Sltirahnma partlysumy 27/21 22 1-2 S 2530
Honolulu party sunny 32/25 25 1-2 NE 2540

IxmUnn firanuMT HVLo Water
Tamp.

wavaHetahte Wind Spaed
(kph) «

Penang parity Bunny
parity sumy

33/26 30 5-1 WSW 1526
Phuket 3205 30 0-1 WSW 1525
BoB parii/amy 3205 29 0-1 ESE 1525
Cebu douds and aim 3408 31 12 E 1525
Palm BeodL AuaMta stray IBIS 18 12 E 2540
Bay of Wands, NZ
Shaahama

rain

douds and sun
13/9

2802
15
22

2-3

12
SW
ssw

3540
2535

Honolulu parity sumy

.

3205 25 12 NE 2540

to travel all over the map, herds how
from almost any point on it
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AT&T pms the world al your fingertips. Just dial the AT&T

• access number of the country you're calling

rn/tfwr from forquick,dearconnections backto the

t* .
U^. and lotsofothercoil niries. International

calling made simple is all pan of The i Plan
-
from AT&T.
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